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NEWS DIGEST

□  Florida
Doan chugs toward Bermuda

liurricanr Dean Is hrndlng Inward Bermuda 
with winds In excess of HO miles per hour, 
prompting forecasters lo Issue hurricane wat
ches for the Island. As the storm continues on 
Us northward trek, olllclals say there Is little 
chance Dean will strike the U.S. mainland.

Visitors driving, not flying
Most of those who havr vlsttcd Florida so far 

this year have arrived by car. according to state 
officials. Figures show that 17.fi million visitors 
came to the state during the first five months of 
1989. The significant Increase In the number of 
drivers may be attributable to problems In the 
airline Industry, the most notable of which Is thr 
Eastern Airlines strike, officials sav.

□  Nation
Crime rate up three percent

According to the FBI's most recent figures, the 
crime rate across the nation n*M* three percent 
last year. The figures show that rases of murder 
and rape Increased more than those Involving 
arson orthelt.
* • •  n « «  •  a

□  Perspective
Judge’s ruling raises questions

When a Seminole County circuit Judge rided 
last month that a pregnant mother can lie held 
legally accountable for delivering cocaine to her 
unlmrn baby, a plethora of cpicsilons. some legal 
and some morale, surfaced.

The ruling will no doubt have long-term 
Implications. Many who disagree with the ruling 
think one of Its drawbacks is that It will scare 
pregnant women away from seeking pro|>cr 
pre-natal care.
Soo F « |«  1D

USAir, Piedmont join forces
ARLINGTON. Vu. -  USAtr Group Inc. and 

Piedmont Airlines officially complrted a Sl.fi 
billion merger Saturday to create the nation's 
seventh largest airline with 426 Jetliners serving 
36 states and overseas

The merger has been In the works since USAir 
purchased Piedmont In I9H7. It pairs two 
profitable airlines Into a national carrier better 
able to compete with American. United. Delta 
and others, analysts say. The two airlines 
operated separately while merger arrangements 
were worked out.
Power outage sparks riot

SEASIDE HEIGHTS. N.J. -  A power blackout 
emptied bars on the boardwalk and touched off 
three hours of fighting, window-breaking and 
other pandemonium among a throng of up to 
20.000 people In the shore rexirt early Satur
day. police said.

Hoards of partlcrs streamed from the taverns 
onto the boardwalk around 1:30 a m. after the 
power went out because of a fire In a substation, 
police said

Fighting broke out. store windows were 
smashed and several vchlck* plleups were 
reported In the disturbance, which lasted for 
ubout three hours, police spokesman Ray 
Shackmann said.

Baby born in bank lobby
PITTSBURGH — A baby born In the lobby of a 

Pittsburgh Nullonal bunk brunch and his 
mother were discharged from a hospital Satur
day In satisfactory condition.

Seven-pound. 14-ounce Jerome Pollard was 
born Thursday In the lobby of Pittsburgh 
National's Oakland branch lo Charmalne 
Pollard. 30. of Pittsburgh, officials said.

From United Press International reports
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Partly sunny, hazy, warm

Partly sunny and 
h azy  today w ith  
highs In the mid 90s. 
Lows tonight In the 
in Id 7 0s. P a r t ly  
c lo u d y  tom orrow  
with highs In the ml 
90s.

• • . • • •

Dave Ellison says c o w b o y ha! m ore com fortable than regulation hat.

M averick cow boy just 
w ants co o le rJ iead g ear
By v ic k i d o s o m iie a
Herald stall writer

SANFORD — Dave Elllvtn Insists he is not a 
maverick. He Just wanted to lie comfortable 
as he walked his 11 mlle-Sanford postal route 
six days a week.

So one day Ellison, a seven-year postal 
employee, shed his regulation plastic safari 
helmet and donned a lightweight straw 
cowboy hat us a still-unofficial part of hts 
postal uniform He painted the hat white, 
dyed the hand blue and put an official post 
office Insignia on the front.

"The sun can be pretty hot out here." 
Ellison said looking for u shady spot on the 
hark steps of Sanford's Pulmetto Avenue post 
office. The early morning sun was making Its 
way over the top of the Sanford Convention 
Center and reflecting brightly off Lake 
Monroe.

"Really we have two options." Ellison 
explained. "The safari hat and a ball cap. " 
neither of whlrh otter much protection from 
the bla/lng Florida sun. he said.

"I had this old hat at home that I used to 
cut grass In." Ellison explained. "It's Just a 
plain old cowboy hat with a big brim." 
Finding the hat comfortable enough to wear 
while pushing a lawn mower around. Ellison 
figured It would Ire perfect headgear tor work 
as well.

The lightweight straw was comfortable and 
offers protection from the sun. although 
Ellison admits that he still has to wear 
sunscreen. "It Just happened one day. I saw It 
und came up with the Idea.” he said. "It 
wasn't something I sal around thinking about 
for months."

Ellison's Idea for a postal hat ts being taken 
through the Employee Involvement program 
C See H at, Page 5 A

Battle
lines
drawn
Anti-abortion forces unite 
as special session nears
VwHae Pro#a hrtorwatfonal

TALLAHASSEE — Anti-abortion forces have not 
been as visible or active recently as their 
pro abortion opponents, but their leaders say that’s 
about torometoanend.

Fkirtda Right lo Lilr. a mainstream anti-abortion 
organization. Is now trying to unite anti abortion 
groups In a statewide coalition and amass financial 
contributions for broadcast and blDboard advertis
ing and more dlrrrt lobbying Including letter 
writing campaigns, said Ken Connor, the group s 
president.

Others are nlwi organizing, preparing an Intensive 
campaign for public support and for lawmakers' 
votes during the October special legislative session 
culled on nbortlrxi by Gov. liob Martinez.

Pro-abortion advocates have been organizing 
Intensely and holding regular demonstrations ever 
Since the U.S. Supreme Court's July 3 decision 
allowing states to restrict abortion. Recent public 
opinion polls suggest an overwhelming majority of 
[ See A bortion. Page 8A

S H A  m em ber’s 
‘unfortunate slip ’ 
strikes a nerve
By LAURA L. SULLIVAN “
Horald stall writer_________________________

SANFORD — During selection of a professional 
management team Thursday, one member of the 
Sanford Housing Authority commission called the 
director of a Texas firm a ’’wetback.” '

"He's a wetback." J. Wuln Cummings said after 
authority attorney James Sweeting III unnnunced 
the name of Robert Perez, director of RAP 
Management of McAllen. Tex.

Sweeting then cautioned Cummings. "Wc don't 
say those things."

Authority chairperson Terl Burattl responded 
Immediately after Cummings' comment. "Shh. 
Strike It from the record....He's Joking over here."

But Cummings' Joke struck a nerve Judy 
Weckley. authority finance director, said. "Nine- 
ty-ntnc percent of our tenants are minorities. That 
was a racist remark."

Cummings said yesterday Sweeting had advised 
him not to comment further on Thursday's remark.

Yesterday Burattl said Cummings' remark 
Thursday was "an unfortunate slip." She said he 
was Joking, as he often docs about hts own Indian 
heritage.

RAP Management was turned down by an 
C Bee Com m ent, Page 5 A

T H E  CREW

Columbia crew 
arrives, launch 
slated Tuesday
UnltW Praaa International_______

CAPE CANAVERAL -  With 
countdown clocks licking, the 
five-man rrew of the veteran shuttle 
Columbia arrived at the Kennedy 
S p a c e  C e n t e r  S a t u r d a y  
for blastoff 
Tuesday on a 
m i l i t a r y  
mission, the 
spaceplane’s 
f irs t flight 
s i n c e  th e  
C h a llen g e r 
disaster.

"We’re real 
e x c i t e d . ”  
com m ander 
B r e w s t e r  
Shaw, an Air 
Force colonel 
w h o  f l e w  
aboard Columbia 
reporters. “We

Brawatar H. Shaw Jr., 
44, Caaa City, Mich.
David C. Laastma, 
40, Tustin, Calif.
Jamoa Adamson, 
45, Monarch, Mont
Richard N. Richards, 
42, St. Louis, Mo.
Mark. N. Brown,
37, Valparaiso, Ind.

in I9H3. told 
need to get Col

umbia Dying again and we’re going 
lo have the opportunity to do that. I 
love her. I flew her a long time ago. 
It’s a great machine. It's a really 
solid vehicle."

Columbia's launch on the fifth 
post-Challenger lllght. the third of 
I9H9. is scheduled lor between 7:30 
a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Tuesday. The 
exact time Is classllled. but sources 
have said liftoff Is planned for 
around 8 a.m.

The goal of the flight, sources say. 
Is the deployment of an advanced 
Imaging reconnaissance satellite to 
spy on thr Soviet Union. A small.
T S e e  Crew , Page 5 A

Survey: Cocaine use up, overall figures down
Local police lieutenant says 
we're losing the war on drugs
■y VICKI DoSORMIER
Herald stall writer______________

SANFORD — Seminole County has, 
shown a dramatic Increase In crack- 
related arrests, coinciding with a national 
survey showing u decline in overall drug 
use but a dramatic Increase In regular 
uscage by cocaine addicts.

Lt. Don Esllngrr. who heads Seminole 
County's CCIB unit-drug unit, said the 
sheriff's office made 457 drug arrests as 
of July 31. 2H2 for possession of crack. In 
ull of 1988, there were 269 drug-related 
arrests.

"I would say we're losing the war on 
drugs." Eslingcr said. "We're winning 
some battles, hut we re losing the war." 
Eslingcr said HO to 90 percent of ull 
property crimes were drug related.

Lt. Ray Bronson of the Sanford Police 
vlce department concurred. "I think the 
number of arrests for crack have gone up 
dramatically In the lust year or so." 
Brunson had no figures to support fils 
observations, but said that he was sure 
the numbers would support film.

Bronson added that the Sanford drug 
trade has not stacked off. "Drugs are still 
very big In Sanford." he noted. "All kinds 
of drugs. "

The national survey found the number 
of current drug users — those who used 
an Illegal drug In the last 30 days — fell 
37 percent from 23 million In 1985 to 
14.5 million In 1988. Those who used 
drugs In the last year fell 25 percent from 
37 million In the previous survey to 28 
million In 1988.

Overall cocaine use plunged, with 
!TSee D rugs, Page 3  A
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Court rulot for General Dynamlce

Carp, of liability. The appeals panel, am tlafl la' 
Ttoapa. attributed the craah to poor tlealOi a f tk t  
plane by the military ra ther than ahoddy

BellSouth negotiationa continue
the man. But by late Friday 
he remained untdentlAed.

Police spokesman Wen-Uooa Worker* of America held " T h e  t a l k a  a r e  g o in g  Ryle* aaid the major Kicking 
fiw tiim i talka Saturday, at* aaUafactorty." he aaid. point In the negotiation* was a
taaatkm  to work out a three* Member* of the negotiating BellSouth propoaal to paas along 
year agreement before the cur* team met until "the early hour* to em ployees some of th e  
rent worker contract expired at of Saturday morning. Johnson spiraling coats of health incur* 
midnight. aaid. resuming at 7:30 am . They ance.

Spokesmen from both aides broke briefly during the early He said the union worked with 
were hopeful that the negotiators afternoon and then resumed the the company last year to aaye 
would come to an agreement talka. S47 million In health care bills,
and avoid a strike at the tele* Three other Bell companies — which be said demonstrated the 
p h o n e  c o m p a n y , w h ic h  Nynex. Pacific Teleaia and Bell employees willingness to keep 
employees 64.000 unionised Atlantic -  also faced midnight company coats down, 
worker* in  nine Southeastern contract expiration*. ■ Th* re* “Passing along the coat* to 
— mi ni ng t t w n M -  ras*y*ntea..(hM9. J*.Uka..PMnt*kl*g. tk*.

•They are negotiating now ' has* until midnight Aug. 12. victim, he laid It also eenda n 
and they Intend to keep on B e l lS o u th 'a  u n io n i s e d  message to all employers when a  
negotiating until th e y g e t  a emptoyeea voted overwhelming- ^ p a n y  of BellSouth’* aUture 
settlement " Terry Johnson, a ly »•* to authorise CWA I* allowed to do auch a thing, 
spokcsmaii at the company’s directors to call a strike If BellSouth had also proposed to 
Atlanta headquarters, said Sat- needed. Ryles said a midnight drop a coat of living allowance 
urday afternoon. strike was possible, but unlikely, from the current contract.

Dean chugs north toward Bermuda; watch issued
mph at 6 p.m. Friday to 12 mph 12 hours 
later.

Dean had gradually Intensified since 
becoming a tropical storm Monday, and its 
sustained winds grew IS mph stronger 
before dawn Tuesday. The storm became a 
hurricane at B a.m. Wednesday, when a 
reconnaissance plane discovered Its sus
tained winds topped the required 74 mph. 
The storm strengthened slightly Wednesday 
night and then steadied at 89 mph.

The first hurricane of.the acaaon was 
Chantml. which struck the Texas coast 
Tuesday and was quickly downgraded to 
tropical storm atatus. Tropical Storm 
Allison drenched Texas and Louisiana In 
June and Tropical Storm Barry died In the 
Atlantic witliout making landfall.

first encountered the man 
Tuesday alter receiving a 
rep o rt of a ausp icious 
person tottering outside the 
downtown office of Florida 
Power Corp.

Creager said the man had 
no Identification, and told 
police he didn’t know his

McKlUopmld. 
near a  Motel I8 in Rowland Heights, 

detectives t* |w|i  060 of < w i»»  parked In boxes at the
raw  of a  refrigerated Kenworth produce truck destined for 
Miami. An additional 06 pounds were found in a  passenger 
vehicle parked at another location.

Girt iunrtvg» w i'irw rm a k ) syndrom#’
TAMPA — A 14-month-old girl has became the Brat person to 

successfully undergo surgery to correct a rare genetic 
deformity known as ‘‘mermaid syndrome,” in which the legs 
are fused together, doctor* said Friday.

Tiffany Yorks, who has undergone five operations in the last 
IS months, baa survived longer than any other child bom with 
the deformity called SlrenomeUa or mermaid syndrome.

Doctors and scientists first documented tt in 1542. aaid John 
Ogden, chief of staff at the Shrlncra Hospital for Crippled 
Children In Tampa.

”1 am not asrare of any child In the medical literature that 
has survived beyond a  few hours or days of life," Ogden said. 
‘‘She’s certainly the longest surviving child bora with this 
disorder that we're aware of. and the only child that we are 
aware of that haa had successful surgery to separate the leg*.’’

MIAMI -  Hurricane Dean rolled steadily 
north toward Bermuda with top winds of 85 
mph Saturday, and hurricane forecasters 
Issued a watch for the resort Island.

Forecaster Mika Lawrence of the National 
Hurricane Center said the predicted track of 
the hurricane brings It near Bermuda 
Sunday night, but that could change.

“Hurricane conditions could easily mlaa 
the Island depending on the exact track, but 
Interests should be alert for the possibility of 
hurricane conditions on Sunday." Lawrence 
said.

At 8 p.m. EOT. the second hurricane of 
the 1989 Allan tic-Caribbean season waa 
centered near latitude 26.9 degrees north 
and longitude 64 degrees west, or 380 miles

The winning number* 
Saturday in the weekly 
Florida Lotto p m e  were: 
10. IS. 10. ST. ST. sag

Today...Partly aunny and 
hazy with light winds out of 
the south. Highs In the mid 
90s.

Tonight...Fair with tempera
tures In the mid 70s. Light 
aourhwesterty winds.

Tomorrow...Partly cloudy 
with the usual 20 percent 
chance of afternoon showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs In 
the mid 90s.

Extended outlook...More of 
the same with highs in the mid 
90a and lows hi the mid 70a. 
20 percent chance of afternoon 
thundershowers. Chances of 
rain should Mart Increasing 
after Monday._______________

The Jackpot waa estimated 
at $6 million.

The dally number Satur
day. August 5. 1909 In the 
Florida Lottery CASH 3 
game was T04.

□Straw * Mar t m i t i n  m asact

MaJ. 3:19 a.m.. 3:35 p.m. 
TIDBSt D aytaaa Raachi highs. 
11:55 a.m.. 12:02 p.m.: tows. 
5:41 a.m .. 6.-05 p.m.: Maw 
Sm yrna Sasaki highs. 12:00 
a.m.. 12:07 pm .; Iowa. 5:46 
a.m.. 6.-10 p.m.; Cocas Sasaki 
highs. 12:15 am .. 12:22 p.m.; 
lows. 6:01 a.m.. 6:25 p.m.

ium  taint)
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Severe thunderstorms and 
strong winds $istlng to more 
than 80 mph were reported In 
Iowa, Nebraska. Indiana. Illinois. 
Ohio. K entucky and Weal 
Virginia, (he National Weather 
Service said. Showers and 
thunderstorms also were scat
tered from New England Into 
northeast New York Stale.

Three tornadoes touched

down about 1 am . In Illinois at 
Lemon I. Orland Park and west of 
Joliet, but there were no reports 
of In juries. Some roads In 
northern Illinois were flooded by 
heavy rain, the NWS aaid.

The weather service also re
ported some wind damage from 
thunderstorms at Constantine. 
Mich.: Silver Lake. Roanoke and 
Poe. Ind.. and near Toledo.

N E WS  FROM T H E  R E G I O N  AND A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

T H E  W E A T H E R

IX T B M D B D  O U T L O O K
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MONDAY 
tu n n y  #4-11

TUESDAY 
S unny  00*70

WEDNESDAY
PtyCM y 0 1 -7 1

THURSDAY
M y  01 -7 0

PVMOAV 
PtyCMy 0 0 -7 0
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Henry Hmrlov. community

live within the 33771 Kip code In 
Hertford "and 1 would My that 
80 to 70 percent a t them are 
cocaine involved." he aald.

Harlow felt, however, that co
caine and crack ate only the 
latest drug of faahtoo. "Thla year 
It's crack. The coning trend la
■peed..amphetlmtnea." he said, 
noting that the drug la easier to 
produce and can be done com*, 
pletely synthetically without 
having to rely on an organic

the drug use among atudenta in 
the county. They have formed a 
comm unity-based committee to 
"light hack against drug abuse."

“ U ntil n o #  It w as very 
fru s tra tin g .“  school board 
chairman Ann Neiswender aald. 
"We could all In here and talk 
about the drug problem all day. 
but It was frustrating that

r D e l K R y f e

;r w r T 5 T J 7  n  r s  T J s w

Florida — Sunday, August 4, 1*

Polios uproot marijuana plants
LONG WOOD — Sts marijuana plants were uprooted from the 

back yard a t Karen Ann Letts. 37. and James Allen Pettleon. 
30. of 339 Warren Ave.. Longwood, when City County 
Investigation Bureau agents with a warrant searched thetr 
house.

Both were
i of marijuana. The arrests were made

at about 6p.m. Friday.
Agents said they afoo found pot plants drying on a  bed and 

partially amoto d  marguana cigarettes in the house. Bond for 
each suspect la 83.000.

win iniBi l  BBpuiy l u in ipn
MAITLAND — A man allegedly lept from an ambulance and

p.m. Saturday. Ha had bran injured in the family Ugh! a 
awaiting tm iip a rt W the ambulance when he left that < 
a abertfrs report aald. Band la 82.000.

Tlsepei In oof wTostod
CAS8ELBKRRY -  Casselberry police Investigated a report of

a man paaaed out In a  car parked at 3614 Exama Way. at 10:30 
p.m. Friday. That led to charges of possession of more than 30 
grama of marijuana, driving with a suspended license and 
having an open container of alcohol against Barry L. Aldridge. 
39. of M l Carlisle St.. Altamonte Springs.

Police said they found a bag of marijuana In the glovebox of 
Aldridge's car. Bond Is61,000.

Man accuaod of battering woman
WINTER SPRINGS -  In unrteated cases, three men have 

been charged in connection with batteries of women.
Winter Springs police arrested Harry William Fowler. 37. of 

BOB Court J . Casa Park, at home Friday. He la accused of 
grabbing a woman by the hair and pushing her.

Donald Franc. 36. of 340 Oxford Road. Fern Park, was 
arrested by Seminole County shefliTo deputies at 8:33 p.m. 
Friday at home after he allegedly hit his wife in the face with 
his fists at 413 State Road 436. Casselberry.

Freddie L. Williams. 45. of 1930 Summerlin Ave.. Sanford, 
was arrested by Sanford police at 3:36 p.m. Saturday at home 
after he allegedly hit his wife Kathryn in the face with his data.

WlUbun Bennett, national drug 
policy director who la scheduled 
to drtall his anti-drug strategy 
by September, blamed the in
crease In chronic cocaine use on 
the appearance of crack in urban 
areas. The survey found about a 
half million of current cocaine 
users in 1968 smoked crack, the 
powerful, cheap and highly ad
dictive derivative of the drug.

"Now we are fighting two drug 
wars." Bennett aald. "The first 
and more manageble one la 
against 'casual* use of drugs by 
moat Americana, and though ft 
la not yet won. we are winning it.

"The other much more dif
ficult war la against chronic and 
addictive cocaine use."

No other bread has this many wholegrains 
In every bite. So many, it pops in the toaster!

f H o n e v r l \ j
L O a t - ' B r a n '

The good health of oat fiber in a sweeter taste 
ami softer texture the whole family will love.

The tangy taste of a genuine rye, baked with 
whole caraway seeds and a touch of molasses.

t

Sinkhole to 
cost over 
$40,000

SANFORD — The county haa 
found that not only ground links 
Into a sinkhole. The estimated 
coat for the sinkhole found under 
a county building July 3 haa 
reached 440,000 and will be 
higher.

Teat drilling to determine the 
size of the sinkhole haa coat 
$10,000. a county report shows. 
Filling of the hole with grout to 
prevent further sinking will cost 
no less than 430,000. the report 
shows.

Assistant county engineer 
Brindley Pieters aald be has no 
estimate of how much It will coot 
to repair the building. The re
pairs will be covered by a county 
self-insured loaa fund. Commis
sioners will be asked Tuesday to 
a p p ro v e  s p e n d in g  up to  
S 100.000 for the damages, tests 
and repairs caused by the 
sinkhole.

A county fireman discovered a 
10-foot-wlde hole July 3 In the 
parking lot next to the Facilities 
Maintenance building at the 
county’s Five Points Complex 
south of Sanford. A van that had 
p a r tia lly  s e t t le d  Into the  
two-foot-deep hole was removed 
undamaged.

HOBBIES INTERNATIONAL . 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

TH E COUNTDOWN HAS STARTED
Everything Must Be Sold 

Cash Only, All Sales Final 
No Credit Cards Accepted

Dremel Bachmann Top Flite
X-Acto Helijam Sig
Paints Model Power K & S
Testors Con-Car Midwest
Pactra Rivarossi Goldberg
Floquill Woodland Du Bro
Polly-S Model Die Cast Octura
Roadrace MPC Comet
AFX AMT GuiUows
Tyco Monogram OPS
Estes Revel) K & B
Atheam Sterling Cox
Atlas Dumas Associated
•  Store Fixtures Tamiya
•  Computer, Etc. Life Like

SAVE 40-50-40% OR MORS
HOURS: 9 AM-8 PM. Monday thru Friday 

9 AM 5 PM, Saturday136 N. Woodland Blvd. Da Land, FL 32720
(904)738-4813

f  Take a slice off 
■ die price of
% our new breads.

I  
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The 1 Itmest to Goodness Breads.
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ROAD W ORK TH IS  W EEK

Her# a rt th# projects In Seminole County that may affect tho flow of traffic:

M M  Grading, drainage work, 
sewer construction, paving and 
s ig n ag e  on the following 
streets: Plaza Oval, Pine Tree 
Drive, Golden Days Drive, 
Slumber Lane, N. Griffin Drive, 
E. Ellen Drive and Cottage 
Court. Completion date: Sum
mer of 1990. Ju risd iction : 
Casselberry.

Construction of turn lane 
modifications at the Intersection 
of State Road 434 and Sand 
Lake Road. Completion date: 
Aug. 25. Jurisdiction: Seminole 
County.

Improvement of the In- 
Stlon of Winter Park Drive 

and Queen's Mirror Circle, in
cluding construction of turn 
lanes and drainage Improve

ments. Completion date: Sept. 
29. Jurisdiction: Sem inole 
County.

Construction of turn 
lanes, sidewalk and drainage 
improvements at Sabal Point 
School, 960 Wekiva Springs 
Road. Completion date: Aug. 16. 
Jurisdiction: Seminole County.

Resurfacing and drainage 
ovem ents on D unbar

Avenue and Richard Allen Street 
as part of the county's Commu
nity Development Block Grant 
program. Completion date: Oct. 
31. Ju risd ic tion : Seminole 
County.

Contruction ol drainage 
improvements at the intersec
tion of Celery Avenue and Black 
Hawk Blvd. Completion date: 
Aug. 11. Jurisdiction: Seminole 
County.

Senate ethics panel investigates Durenberger
|  Unwed Preee lirtomHewal

; WASHINGTON -  The Senate
• Ethics Committee announced it 
I b egan a second-stage Investiga
tion  of Sen. David Durenberger.
• R-MInn., after finding he may 
'have violated laws or Senate 
rrtiles with a book-publishing 
•contract and In soliciting ap- 
jpoaranccs to avoid paying for 
> personal travel.
! In a statement Friday, the 
■ committee said it had hired
• Washington attorney Robert S. 
| Dennett to conduct a "preliml-
• nary inquiry" Into allegations 
jagainst the Minnesota Re- 
! publican.

Durenberger said In a state-
• merit. “We are cooperating fully 
| with the Ethics Committee on 
j this mailer."
| He said. "As a former member 
jof tills committee. I respect this 
; process and want lo see it work 
; as efficiently and as quickly as 
j  possible. I am hopeful the com-

Im ltte e  can  w rap th is  up 
quickly."

, The committee stressed that 
! moving from a "preliminary 
,' inquiry" into the allegations to 
'. .in "initial review" did not "rep- 
! resen I a finding that any vio- 
j lutlons have occurred, but repre- 
j sents the committee's Judgment 
! Dial It Is appropriate lo obtain 
! additional Information." 
j The committee said, "Follow- 
i niU a Initial review, the commit-

i ter may proceed to a full In
vestigation."

. Hie panel, rhalred by Sen. 
1 Howell ilcllln. D-Ala.. conducted 
!

a preliminary Inquiry beginning 
March 1.

U nder in v e s tig a tio n  a re  
allegations, filed by a group of 
Democratic lawyers In Min
n e s o t a .  d e a l i n g  w i t h  a 
publishing contract and trips 
taken by the Republican senator 
to Boston In 1985 and 1986.

Durenberger acknowledged In 
his statement that he received 
quarterly payments from Pira
nha Press Inc. In return for 
publishing rights to his books 
and promotional work. Including 
speeches. The arrangem ent 
covered 1985 and 1986.

The arrangement covered two 
books — "P resc rip tion  for 
Change." Involving health poli
cy, and "Neither Madmen nor 
Messiahs," about national secu
rity Issues.

Durenberger's press secretary. 
Carrie Collins, said the focus of 
the Inquiry was on whether 
D u re n b e rg e r  v io la ted  the  
Senate’s honoraria rules limiting 
the amount of money a senator 
can make for giving speeches or 
writing.

Collins said the committee was 
looking Into " th e  au th o r- 
publisher agreement ... regard
ing the promotional aspects of 
the books."

She said , "H e was paid 
quarterly payments In exchange 
for the publishing rights and 
promotional works he did for the 
publisher. It was not a question 
of royalties: he got quarterly 
payments to make speeches to 
promote the sale of Ihe books."

Before entering Into the ar
rangement with Piranha Press. 
Durenberger said he received 
approval from the Federal Elec
tions Commission.

"I believe 1 made a good faith 
elTort to comply with the law by 
contacting the FEC and seeking 
Us opinion In advance of any 
work I did under the agree
ment," Durenberger said.

The Durenberger statement 
acknowledged that In 1985 and 
1986. the senator went to Boston 
for personal and busin ess  
reasons, often scheduling busi

ness meclings or speeches to 
coincide with personal travels.

On Ihose occasions, the orga
nizations with whom he met or 
to whom he spoke paid his travel 
expenses.

"As a member of the Senate 
health subcommittee, 1 tried to 
lake every opportunity to meet 
with people In the health field all 
over the country." Durenberger 
said. "My trips to Boston, while 
In pari personal, also allowed me 
to discuss major problem In our 
health care system with Inter
ested groups."
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Hezbollah rules out 
Israeli soldier swap

BEIRUT. Lebanon -  The pro- 
-Iranlan Hezbollah movement 
Saturday dampened hopes for 
the release of Western hostages 
In Lebanon by demanding Israel 
release a kidnapped Moslem 
leader as a pre-condition for 
talks on a prisoner exchange 
Involving three Israeli soldiers.

Israel has proposed swapping 
Sheikh Abdul Karim Obeld for 
the three so ld ie rs  and 16 
Westerners held by Moslem ex
tremists. By demanding the re
lease of Obeld as a pre-condition 
for talks with Israel. Hezbollah 
has placed a major obstacle In 
front of a possible prisoner 
exchange Involving Western 
hostages.

An Israeli Defense Ministry 
spokesman Saturday reiterated 
D efense M in is te r Y itzhak 
Rabin's hostage exchange offer, 
saying. "If and when the Red

Cross will approach us. we wlM 
discuss It."

Israeli officials said one of the 
main goals of Israeli commandos 
abducting Obeld was lo win the 
release of the three soldiers held 
by Hezbollah since 1906.

Hezbollah has denied It holds 
any Westerners but has boasted 
of holding the Israeli soldiers. 
The Westerners. Including eight 
Americans, are believed to be 
held by offshoot groups of 
Hezbollah or movements with 
close links to the organization.

"We reaffirm that Hezbollah Is 
not concerned in the issue of the 
hostages and negotiations linked 
to it." the group said In a 
statement delivered lo Western 
news agencies In Beirut.
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Soviets to land at U .S . baseCrew-------------
1A
"second

ary" payload alao la believed to 
be mounted In Columbia's cargo

o l u m b l a ' a  8 0 - h o u r  
countdown begin on time at 
12:01 a.m. Saturday and the 
ahlp’aj all-military crew arrived 
at the Kennedy Space Center 
about 4 p.m. after a (light from 
the Johnson Space Center In 
Houston. They were greeted at 
the ahuttle runway by family 
members holding up a banner 
that read: "Oo Columbia!"

Ashed If he had confidence In 
Columbia, which haa not flown 
In 43 months, Shaw said: "Abso
lutely. You bet I do. If I didn't we 
wouldn't climb In It. It will fly 
well."

Shaw's crewmates are co-pllot 
Richard "Dick" Richards. 43: 
Army Lt. Col. James Adamson. 
43: Air Force MaJ. Mark Brown. 
37: and Navy Cmdr. David 
Leeatma. 40.

As usual with auch military 
space flights, NASA Is keeping 
moat details about the mission 
secret at the request of the Air 
Force.

All air-to-ground communica
tions between mission control 
and the  astronauts will be 
blacked out throughout the 
flight and the landing dale will 
not be announced until 24 hours 
after liftoff. The flight la expected 
to last about four days, with 
landing scheduled for Edwards 
Air Force Base. Calif.

C o l u m b i a ' s  4 3 - h o u r  
countdow n, which Includes 
about 36 14 hours of built-in 
"hold time." began on time 
Saturday even though work to 
“close out" the spaceplane's 
engine compartment was not 
complete.

NASA managers debated de- 
l a y i n g  t h e  s t a r t  o f  t h e  
countdown — and launch — by 
24 hours because of concern 
technicians would not be able to 
gel the engine room ready for 
flight before the countdown re
quired engineers to begin load
ing fuel aboard the shuttle to 
power Its electrics) generators.

That procedure, scheduled to 
begin shortly after midnight 
Saturday, Is a hazardous opera
tion that requires non-esarnllal 
personnel to leave the launch 
pad.

unanimous vote 
without dtacusUon after Cum
mings'comment.

Perez was not available for 
comment.

Cummings has been under fire 
for offensive remarks during his 
previous housing authority  
commission term. When Linda 
Williams, current Interim execu
tive director for the authority, 
applied for the directorship tn 
1982. Cummings was quoted as 
saying he "would rather have a 
bandleader than a woman" as 
executive director.

Weekley testified In court (hat 
she overheard Cummings make

ANCHORAGE. Alaska -  Air 
Force frontier bases In Alaska 
were preparing for an unprece
dented Soviet encounter this 
w eekend a s  Tighter p ilo ts  
abandon their usual task of 
Intercepting Soviet military 
aircraft and Instead escort them 
to an American base.

Three Soviet military aircraft, 
carrying 65 people, will make 
their first North American land
ing Sunday at Etmendorf Air 
Force Base In Anchorage to 
refuel en route to an air show in 
Canada, said Lt. Col. Mike Con
ley of the Alaskan Air Com
mand.

Florid Ians oppose any change In 
the state's abortion laws.

"We reacted too slowly, I 
think." said Ed Martin, president 
of Rescue America, an offshoot 
of the Operation Rescue move
ment that has been blockading 
clinics lo prevent abortions.

His group Is planning a secret 
conference early next week to 
better define Its strategy, which 
Includes a separate letter-writing 
campaign and a series of de
monstrations In county seats to 
demand an abortion ban.

"There may not be as many 
rescues because we're trying to. 
focus as m uch attention as 
possible on the fetter wrtllng," 
Martin said.

advocates of more traditional 
lobbying efforts.

The factions have had little to 
do with each other, in part 
because the mainstream faction 
Is lee ry  a b o u t  b eco m in g  
em broiled In legal actions 
against the radicals, Martin said.

"Their motives are good. Their 
tactics I don't particularly agree 
with." said Tom Horkan. execu
tive director of the Florida 
Catholic Conference.

Clinic operators have been 
suing "rescue*’ organizers and 
seeking triple damages under 
federal laws originally designed 
to seize mobsters’ profits.

that remark. An appeal of the 
decision calling that remark 
hearsay failed this year.

T he  h o u s in g  a u th o r i ty  
Thursday narrowed from 15 to 
three the number of manage
ment teams under consideration 
to manage the authority. The 
board will meet tomorrow at 7 
p.m. ut the Redding Gardens 
community center to Interview 
the representatives from Mark 
M anagem ent of A ltam onte 
Springs. T allafaro . Inc. of 
Nashville. Tenn.. and FURR of 
Coral Gables.

The authority commission 
voted In February to switch to 
professional management.

Air Force F-IS Jet fighters, on 
alert at three Alaska air bases lo 
Intercept Soviet aircraft, will 
meet the Soviets over the Bering 
Strait, near the U.S.-Soviet mari
time border northwest of Nome, 
Alaska, and accompany them to 
Elmendorf. the largest military 
base In Alaska.

"We'll have refreshments for 
them," said Master Sgt. Cliff 
Schmllkl. who said the Soviets 
will be welcomed by the highest 
ranking military man In Alaska. 
Lt. Oen. Thomas Mclnemey, 
regional commander of NORAD. 
the North American Aerospace 
Defense organization.

The distinguished visitor 
lounge at Elmendorf will be

Marlin said he understands 
why Right to Life might be 
reluctant to Invite his group's 
direct support.

"I wouldn't feel slighted In the 
least if we can't work together.’* 
he said. "We’ll support whatever 
they do."

While their tactics may differ, 
both camps have the same goals. 
For Instance, both are working 
on long-range strategies to elect 
a new Legislature dedicated to 
banning all abort Ions.

"I think we can find an 
environment after the 1990 
elections that is more receptive 
lo the rights of the unborn than 
right now. because we expect to 
make some significant strides In 
the 1990 elections." Connor 
said.

side). I think It will shake them 
up."

Martinez, an anil-abortion 
Republican, has called a special 
session Oct. 10 to 13 to take up 
numerous new restrictions In
cluding a ban on public support 
for abortions, tighter regulation 
of clinics and a requirement that 
doctors tell women about the 
condition of the fetus.

Caatlaaad from Fags 1A
and the Quality of Work Life 
p r o c e s s  In a n  e f f o r t  to 
legitimatize the hat.

He doesn't know If anyone else 
will want to wear a hat like his. 
"I don't want to make everyone 
wear a cowboy hat." he said. "I 
would like to make It an option, 
though."

Ellison, with the help of 
postmaster Fred Rader. 1s taking 
his uniform change suggestion 
to the national committee In 
charge of approving regulation 
Items.

"We're all behind him," Rader 
said. "I have no problem with 
him wearing the hat. That sun 
ran be hot out on the street."

Neither Ruder nor Ellison 
know what consequenses, if any. 
might be for wearing an un
authorized uniform. “I'm cer-

opened for the Soviet*, but there 
are lo be no politicians on hand 
and no fanfare for what Conley 
said would be the first visit by 
Soviet military aircraft.

"This Is strictly a military 
show." Conley said. He said the 
Air Force la still trying to figure 
out what to do with the Russians 
during their four-hour stay. He 
sa id  n o  s p e c ia l  s e c u r ity  
measures have been taken In 
devising the flight path or In 
planning for the visit.

While the stopover Is a clear 
Indication of Improved relations 
b e t w e e n  M o s c o w  a n d  
Washington and gives Ihc Pen
tagon something to boast about. 
It is more a stop of convenience 
and necessity than a U.S.-Soviet 
show.

The Soviet planes, on their 
way lo the Abbotsford Interna
tional Air Show near Vancouver. 
B .C . J u s t  n o r t h  of  t h e  
Washington stale border, need 
lo refuel on their flight across 
the Pacific. So I he planes, taking 
off from Anadyr on the Soviet 
east coast, will gas up In Alaska. 
They are to stop at Elmendorf 
again to refuel on their Aug. 15 
return trip.

Conley said the Soviets are 
bringing two MiG-29 fighters, 
one with Just a pilot, the other 
with two crewmen, and an 
An-225 cargo plane, the world's 
largest plane, carrying seven 
crewmen and 55 passengers.

Each Soviet plane will get an 
escort by two Air Force F-15s. on 
base, the King Salmon base and 
Elmendorf.

The three Air Force Installa
tions normally are on full-time 
alert to Intercept Soviet aircraft 
detected around the periphery of 
Alaska. In the past 4 Vi years. 
F-15s have Intercepted |82 So
viet planes off Alaska, according 
to Air Force figures.

However, there has been a 
m arked drop th is  year In 
U.S.-Soviet air encounters: 11 
Intercepts of 16 Soviet planes, 
the fewest since 1984. Intercepts 
reached a peak In 1987 with 31 
Incidents Involving 56 Soviet 
planes. That dropped to 28 
Intercepts of 46 planes last year.

tjlnly not going to punish him." 
Rader said. "I think It's a good
idea."

Ellison Is a little wary of 
publicity over his hat. “I don't 
want them to shoot down my 
Idea before they even look at It." 
he said.

Another suggestion Ellison Is 
making Is for a modified strap on 
Ihe postal satchel. The current 
strap Is an Inch wide, woven 
through leather and attached to 
a two Inch strip of foam.

"It puts all the weight on that 
one inch." hr said.

His alternative strap Is two 
Inches wide and Just one piece, 
lie said that helps distribute the 
weight over a larger space and Is 
much easier to carry.

"None of this Is major," he 
said modestly. “I Just like to 
puller."

Comment

Abortion-

The anti-abortionists' efforts 
may be’complicated, though, by 
divisions between radicals who 
h a ve  been blockading clinics and

"We are not £>lng to let these 
politicians get away with being 
p ro -d ea th ? ' Martin vowetT 
"When they realize ihe amount 
of people we do have (on our

Hat
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SMney 0. Chate

Sidney Chase, 
88, died Friday

SANFORD — Sydney Octavius 
Chase Jr., 88, a lifelong Sanford 
resident Instrumental in pro
moting area agriculture, died 
Friday at his Belair Groves 
home.

Chase was bom Oct. 2. 1900 
In Sanford, where he lived until 
his death. He married Margaret 
Lane In 1935.

"He loved Sanford." daughter 
Sara Chase Byers. Sanford, said. 
"He never had any Idea of 
moving away, although he could 
have."

He was the president of Chase 
and Company, an agricultural 
firm founded by his father In 
1885. Chase and Company was 
sold by the family to a Canadian 
holding company In 1979 und 
bought by Sunniland of Sanford 
In 1982.

In 1985 he was the guest of

honor at Sunniland'* 100th an
niversary celebration.

Byers said he was dedicated to 
Chase and Company and to the 
agriculture industry. "He was 
happiest when he was out 
tromptng In the groves Just 
looking at trees.''she said.

Raymer MacGulre. personal 
attorney for Chase, has known 
the Chase family for nearly 50 
years. He credits Chase for 
protecting Ihe Interests of local 
citrus growers and for prodding 
contraction of needed roads and 
bridges In Seminole County.

"Mr. Chase paid his civic rent 
with a vengeance." MacGulre 
said. "He gave back to. his 
community at no cost what It 
gave to him."

The Sydney O. Chase. Jr. 
Overpass on State Road 46 was 
dedicated In July 1984 In honor 
of his years of effort to get state 
and federal money to build it. 
Byers said Chase lobbied so 
diligently for the overpass, 
which his four grandchildren 
c a ll " G ra n d p a 's  b r id g e ."  
because trains had kept am
bulances idled for as much as 30 
minutes at a time.

He was the chairman of the 
board of Chase Groves, president 
of Florida Fruit and Vegetable 
A ssociation, president and 
chairman of the board of the 
Growers and Shippers League.

He served as chairman of the 
Florta Highway Users Confer
ence. member of the Board of 
Governors National Highway 
Users Conference and member 
of Florida Society of the Order of 
F o u n d ers  an d  P a tr io ts  of 
America.

He was a member of St. Peters 
Episcopal Church of Lake Mary 
and a graduate of the Deerfield 
Academy. Deerfield, Mass.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Margaret Lane Chase of Sanford:

son. Sydney O. Chase III of West 
Germany: daughter. Sara Chase 
Byers and four grandchildren.

Funeral servk-cs will be 10 
a.m. Tuesday In the St. Peters 
Episcopal Church. Lake Mary 
with Rev. Father Ronald Brokaw 
officiating. Interment will follow 
In Evergreen Cemetery. Sanford.

The I'amlly suggests memorial 
contributions may be made to 
Alzheimer Resource Center for 
research, P.O. Box* *1153, 
Winter Park. FL 32790-1153.

Brtsson G urdlan Funeral 
Home. Sanford. Is handling ar
rangements.
DORIS VALENTINE DETRICK

Doris Valentine Detrlck. 58. 
150 Second St.. Chuluota. died 
July 21. at her residence. Born 
Nov. 7. 1930. In Troy. Ohio, she 
moved to Chuluota (rum Orange 
City In 1988. She was a home
maker and a Baptist.

Survivors Include daughter. 
Holly Detrlck Nicholas. Alta
monte Springs: sons. Joseph. 
Sanford. Stephen. Orange City: 
sister, Sandra Monroe. Chuluota; 
brother. Harold Corky Valentine. 
Canton. Ga.; six grandchildren.

Langford Funeral Home. De- 
Land. In charge of arrange
ments.
MAX LEVY

Max Levy. 84. 371 Hacienda 
Village. Winter Springs, died 
Thursday at South Seminole 
C o m m u n i t y  H o s p i t a l .  
Longwood. Born July 18. 1905. 
in New York City, he moved to 
Winter Springs from Yonkers. 
N.Y.. In 1969. He was a retired 
dentist and Jewish. He was a 
Mason and former president of 
the National Denial Society.

Survivors Include wife. Cor- 
lnnc: son. Leonard. Scarsdalc. 
N.Y.: daughter. Susan Karslen. 
Rlvcrdule. N.Y.: four grand
children: one great-grandchild.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
rharge of arrangements.

COL. ANTHONY J .  *A J.'
VINCI

Col. Anthony J. "A .J." Vinci. 
73. 1116 Winter Springs Blvd.. 
Winter Springs, died Thursday 
ut his residence. Born April 21. 
1916 In Camden. N.J., he moved 
lo Winter Springs from An
napolis. Md.. In 1974. He was 
retired from tlx.* Army and a 
member of the St. Stephen 
Catholic Church. Orlando. He 
was past president of Central 
Florta Coin Cluh. a member of 
the Optimist Club. Sanford, and 
the Florida United Numismatists 
lllC.

Survivors Include wife, Lee: 
son. Joseph. Michael, both of 
Florida: four grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamixite Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

JOHN ALEXANDER WATTS
John Alexander Watts. 32. 

1938 Vlnerldge Road. Altamonte 
Springs, died Wednesday at his 
residence. Born Oct. 26. 1956 In 
Northport, N.Y.. he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from Long 
Island City. In 1964. He was a 
foreman for a construction 
company and a Protestant.

Survivors Include parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald. Orlando; sis
ters. Debbie lllncs. Smyrna. 
Tenn.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funcrul 
Home. Orlando. In charge of 
arrangements.
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Survey predicts buyers auto marital
ANN ARBOR. Mich. — A buyer's market through the next 

decade means the American auto Industry will need better 
service and sales approaches to win customers, says a 
University of Michigan study.

“Overall, the U.S. market through 2000 Is likely to remain a 
mature market." with more offerings competing for a relatively 
fixed set of customers.” said the forecast based on Interviews 
with more than 290 auto Industry marketing executives.

As a result, manufacturers will be forced to continue 
reducing costs and Improving quality and offer better service to 
buyers. •

U.S. car sales In the United States are expected to grow less 
than 1 percent per year over the next decade, from 10.1 million 
In 1990 to 10.9 million In 2000. Light-duty truck sales also will 
grow slowly during the decade, but faster than passenger car 
sales.

Rolax stealing 'doctor* butted
SAN FRANCISCO — A man who police said posed as a doctor 

In a two-year scheme that netted him more than t l  million In 
stolen wrist watches Is In custody after being set up by a 
suspicious Jeweler.

Inspector Gary Jlmtnes said Stephen L. Rivas, also known as 
Alex Vellela. waa arrested Friday In a hospital lobby and 
charged with grand theft and burglary.

Rivas Is susf^cted of going around the country, responding 
to ads from people trying to sell Rolex watches that are 
normally worth S I2,000 to 918.000

FBI: J u m p e d  In  1 9 8 8

WASHINGTON -  C rim e 
across the nation Jumped 3 
percent last year — rising to 
more than five offenses for every 
100 U.S. residents — with 
murder and rapes Increasing 
more than cases of arson and 
theft, the FBI said Sunday.

In Its annual "Crime In the 
United States" report, the FBI 
not only compared figures to

1987 but also  showed the 
number of crimes known to law 
enforcement authorities was 17 
percent higher than five years 
ago and 14 percent above the 
level a decade ago.

Violent crime was up 6 percent 
overall from 1987, with each 
offense In that category In
creasing. Property crime such as 
arson, larceny and motor vehicle 
theft climbed a slower 3 percent,

and burglary even declined 
slightly.

An estimated 13.8 million ar
rests were made for all crimes 
other than traffic violations, a 1 
percent Increase from 1907. the 
FBI said. Authorities resolved 46 
percent of the violent crimes but 
Just 18 percent of property 
crimes for an overall record of 
one resolution In every five 
cases.

cm m  s ta ts
•  Violent crime was up •  
pareant overall from 1967. 
•Murder waa up 3 percent 
from 1997.
•  R eported  rap es  to ta led  
98.496 laat year, up 2 percent 
from 1997.
•Aggravated aeaautts totaled
910,092, up 9 percent from 
1997.
•Last year 78 law enforce
ment officers were slain by 
criminals In the line of duty.

S&L bill clears Congress, goes to Bush
WASHINGTON -  The House 

passed and sent to President 
Bush for his signature Saturday 
the 9166 billion savings and loan 
bailout bill — the biggest 
overhaul of the thrift Industry In 
90 years.

The House approved the 
1.000-page bill sought by Bush 
on a 201-179 vote early In the 
morning after the Senate passed 
It without a roll call vote — a 
procedure made necessary  
because so many senators had 
already left town for Congress' 
month-long summer recess.

Bush had threatened to veto 
an earlier version of the bill 
Thursday because he did not

like Its financing plan. But con
gressional and administration 
negotiators worked out a com
promise on the funding pro
vision Thursday night, making It 
acceptable to the president, who 
said Friday he would sign It.

In a letter to congressional 
leaders. Bush said the legislation 
"remains critical to the stability 
and solvency of our financial 
system."

Lawmakers said the thrift 
crisis costs taxpayers about 920 
million dally because the gov
ernment lacks money to close 
falling Institutions and pay off 
Insured deposits.

While the financing com
promise appeased some Senate 
opponents and Bush. It angered

many House Democrats. Of the 
296 House Democrats. 139 voted 
against the bill on final passage. 
On Thursday, when the financ
ing plan was more to the House's 
liking, only 67 had opposed It.

Of the chamber's 176 Re
publicans. 119 supported the Mil 
and 40 opposed It — a huge 
swing from the 132 who opposed 
It Thursday after Bush threat
ened to veto It.

"If the Republicans will not 
carry the president’s water, why 
should we?" asked one Demo
cratic leader.

House Speaker Thomas Foley. 
D-Wash.. said he opposed the 
compromise but felt the bill 
"needs to be passed."

Four key Democratic com

mittee chairmen urged that It be 
killed because the compromise 
financing plan would make the 
bill 93 billion to 920 billion more 
costly to taxpayers over 30 years 
and would scrap the original 
House position that the cost be 
financed on the federal budget.

Acknowledging eagerness In 
Congress to begin a summer 
re c e s s  th is  w eek en d , th e  
chairmen argued In a letter to 
Democratic colleagues. "We 
think that are owe the American 
taxpayers more than a headlong 
rush to recess. We owe them 
fiscal responsibility."

The compromise financing 
plan splits the first 990 billion 
cost of Issuing bonds to finance 
the bailout-

Investigators: 
Mechsnlcs left 
chocks on plsne

WINSTON-SALEM. N.C. — 
Federal Investigators say two 
Piedmont Airlines mechanics In 
Washington accidentally left 
wheel chocks In the wheelwells 
of a Jet tha t crash -landed  
because the left landing gear 
wouldn't lower.

USAIr. P iedm ont's parent 
c o m p a n y , s u sp e n d e d  th e  
mechanics without pay Friday 
pending the outcome of an 
In terna l Investigation that  
should take about live days, said 
J o h n  B r o n s o n ,  a USAI r  
spokesman.

"At that time, the level of 
disciplinary action will be de
termined. The chocks were left 
in the wheelwell Inadvertently." 
Bronson said Saturday.

No Injuries were reported In 
Wedriesday's landing and the Jet 
waa to be back In service Sunday 
morning after minor repairs. 
Bronson said.

Bronson and the NTSB de
clined  to Identify the two 
mechanics. Flight 1489 was 
enroute from Washington to 
Charlotte, N.C., but was diverted 
to  th e  G r e e n s b o r o - H i g h  
Potnt-WInston-Saiem Airport.

In a statement Friday, the 
NTSB said the mechanics are re 
assigned to check the Jet on 
Tuesday. During that time the 
plane was moved six times. The 
chocks, used to keep a plane 
stationary while on the ground, 
were placed In the right and left 
wheelwells and forgotten.

Bus overturns on 
fire line, 16 injured 
including inmates

Sixteen firefighters. Including 
minimum-security work camp 
Inmates, were Injured when 
their bus overturned on the lines 
of a week-old wildfire In the 
Sierra Nevada foothills of Central 
California, authorities said Sat
urday.

The fire was one of dozens 
raging on a total of about 
225,000 acres In the western 
United Stales, and officials were 
bracing for a new wave In the 
wake of holler, continued dry 
weather throughout the region.

The bus carrying firefighters 
to the Batch blaze 50 miles east 
of Fresno, Calif., overturned on a 
dirt road late Friday. Two of the 
Injured were transported by mil
itary helicopter to a Fresno 
hospital. 11 were taken by am
bulance and three were treated 
at the scene and released.

None of the Injuries were 
considered serious.

That fire had spread to 6.500 
acres and was being battled by 
1.800 people. Containment lines 
were established around 70 
percent of the blaze, which Is 
burning In rugged terrain. No 
structures were threatened.

In Southern California, a 
7-day-old fire In the Cleveland 
National Forest grew to 14.000 
a c re s  and Involved 2 .000  
firefighters. The flames had 
crept within three miles of the 
Palomar Mountain Observatory 
before switching direction.

While the famed observatory 
Itself was not threatened, the 
telescopes remained closed so 
that airborne ash would not 
Interfere with the delicate mir
rors.

The blaze was started by 
target shootrrs
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Operation! 
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Answering 
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SA100XL
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Trying to not \
Schirm w orking to 
bring Cup to Floric

West Seminole 
keeps winning

Adcock Roofing  
kicks win away

w ithes to participate in high school In* 
teracholaaUc athletics.

Anyone needfcig more Information should 
contact Coach Bhke.

•  Also. Lake Brantley High School has two
more dates set for physlcak. Proapectlve 
Patriots can get physicals neat Tuesday (Aug. 8) 
and Thursday (Aug. 101 beginning at 5 p.m. The 
coat Is 910 per player. .

•  Finally, the last date for physicals being 
conducted at Lyman High School Is Aug. 14. 
Physicals, which cost 16.50. wtU be given

The West Seminole team dkfti't rely on one 
player to cany them through as every player on 
the rooter stepped forward and dfcl their part. The 
West Seminole team had several players play 
brtihantly. but It took an entire team effort to win 
the title.

"Teamwork was definitely the key." West 
Seminole coach Bob Walsh mid. "A Mg dif
ference In our team and the lam a we played is 
that we enjoy playing together. We enjoy being 
with each other on and on the Arid. This team fas 
dose and they really like being around one 
another."

Pitchers Tomny Grlgg and Ricky Brown did 
their part on the mound with the entire West

DENVER — Denver Broncos' running back 
Tony Dorset! underwent arthroscopic knee 
surgery Saturday to repair ligament and 
cartilage dam a*. an operation that may bring 
his storied NFL career to an end.

Surgeons reconstructed a torn anterior 
cruciate ligament and removed damaged 
caitilHe tom  DDractt's left knee, trainer Steve 
Antonopufos said. Doctors also found a  partial 
tear In nis medial collateral ligament, but chose 
not to repair It. AntonopuloasakL 

The 35-year-old Dorset! will remain hospi
talised for several days, and wtl need at least a 
six-month recovery period, meaning he la out 
for at least the season. Antonopufos said.

The injury, the Ant major Injury throughout 
Doraett'a high school, college or professional 
career, threatens to force the NFL'a second- 
leading all-time rusher Into retirement.

"At this point I'd say his career Is definitely In 
jeopardy." Antonopufos said. "Age la a factor at 
this point.''

“Those pUyera played a  Mg rob in the regional 
championship." Walsh sakL "Bui we would not 
hsve been there had we not had some great 
performances fay some other phycre In the state 
p u iy o n t, tv c iy c n c  ■  o o tn g  u m r  joo.

The Weal Seminole squad has been paced by a 
little tuck as wdl as some very timely hitting and 
pitching to get It to the Southeastern Zone 
tournament, which opens this Tuesday In 
Tampa.

"We have had some luck, but we've also

advance Adcock to take third.
After Cltonhead walked and a strikeout. 

Anthony Roberts dropped downs bunt base hit 
to score Adcock and knot the acne at 1-1.

WRFBA retook the lead In (hr fourth with a 
single run as John Dalton led eff with a walk. 
Wes Uler then rinfted to place runners on first 
and second before a  sacrifice bunt moved the

N FL Hall of Fame adds four more Gilbert, Pugh 
in Volvo finalAs the No. 1 pick In the 1970 NFL draft out of 

Louisiana Tech. Bradshaw fpced great expectations in 
Pittsburgh, and for a  Ume. he struggled. But he 
regained the starting quarterback Job midway through 
the 1B74 season and went on to lead the Stecters to four 
Super Bowl victories in atx years.

The flamboyant Bradshaw, who even before he 
became an announcer for CBS was as comfortable In 
front of a  microphone as he was under center, said be 
never waa the conservative type.

"My nature was to attack." he said. "Throw deep."
But more than anything. Bradshaw loved to win.

CANTON. Ohio — Before being Inducted Into the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame Saturday. Terry Bradshaw waa 
asked bow he wanted to be remembered. •

"I want to be remembered as a winner." the former 
Pittsburgh Stceler quarterback said.

It's hard to think of Bradshaw as anything else. 
Bradshaw, the only quarterback to win four Super 

Bowls, waa one of four football greats enshrined Into the 
Hall of Fame Saturday. He waa joined by former 
teammate Mel Blount. Oakland Raider offensive tackle 
Art Shell, and Green Bay safety Willie Wood.

to face a  seeded player, out
lasted nervous David Wheaton 
5-7. 7-6 (7-5). 6-4 Saturday to 
advance to the final of the 
9602.500 Volvo International.

Gilbert will face 14th seed 
Jim Pugh, who dispatched 
unaeeded Jim Grabb 6-2. 6-4 
In the other semifinal.

The 20-ycar-old Wheaton, 
ranked No. 122. upset three 
seeded players. Including No. 
1 Andre Agassi, on the way to 
his first-ever Grand Prlx semi
final. But the second-year pro 
admitted to struggling with his 
nerves when he waa on the 
verge of winning.

“I wanted to win a lot. I was 
serving (for the match) at 5-3 
In the second set. but Brad 
raised his game and I waa 
nervous at that point." he 
said.

Gilbert broke Wheaton at 30 
and held serve to force a 
□Sea Vslvs, Page 4B

Giants axtand laid ovtr Astros
SAN FRANCISCO -  Mike LaCbaa gave up four 

hits over seven Innings Saturday and Brett 
Butter went 3-for-4. Including Ms fourth homer 
of the season, to lead the San Francisco Giants 
to a 7-0 triumph over the Houston Aatroa.

The victory extended the Giants* National 
League Weal lead to 3 games over the 
second-place Astros and lm proved their record 
to 5-0 against Houston _ — — — —
this season at Candle
stick Park. The Astros — .
have managed only one f  
earned run In their last 
39 In n in g s  a t San f l 2 1 A V y V  
Francisco. H P

La Com. 6-7, allowed 
two walks white strik
ing out one. Mike Scott.
17-8, lasted only 4 1-3
Innings. He allowed six runs on eight hits, 
walked two and struck out three.

Ernie Camacho and Steve Bedroalan each 
pitched one Inning of the combined five-hitter.

Chevrolet*. Fabi Is In a March-Pore he.
Fittipaldi, whose victories this year Include the 

Detroit Grand Prix and the Indianapolis 500. has never 
won at the Michigan Motor Speedway.

Qualifying Saturday were A.J. FoytOr. of Houston. In 
the 25th position, with a speed of 213.815 mph: Jeff 
Wood Wichita. Kan.. In the 26th position, at 212.672 
mph; Roberto Guerrero of Colombia. In the 27th 
position, at 210.440 mph and Phil Krueger of 
Indianapolis. In the 28th position, at 206.321 mph. Foyt 
and Wood drive LolaCoswortha. Guerrero -------

BROOKLYN. Mich. -  Emerson Flttlpgldl. who has 
four victories this season already, earned his third 
straight pole position, claiming the top spot for 
Sunday's Marlboro 500.

Fittipaldi had the fastest time on the two-mite track 
Friday at 219.827 mph. That marked the best qualfylng 
speed since Rick Mean clocked 219.445 before the 
Michigan 250 In 1966.

The circuit record la 223.401 mph. chalked up by 
Mean that same year In qualifying for the Michigan 
500.

Mean will hold down the No. 2 spot In Sunday’s grid 
baaed on hla speed of 218.155 mph Friday. Tco Fabi of 
Italy la No. 3 after clocking 217.970 mph Friday.

_____________________ __ i drives a
March-Alfa Romeo and Krueger drives a March- 
Coaworth.

Ludwig H e lm  rath J r  and John Jones of Canada, who 
qualified Friday, were bumped from the 28-fteld grid. 
Both were given the promoter's option, with Jones 
accepting, and taking the added 29th position.

S U N D A Y

IN BRIEF

BASEBALL
□  1:30 p.m. — 26. 56. Texas Rangers at 
Baltimore Orioles. (L)

D 1 p.m. — WESH 2. NFL Preaeaaon: American 
Bowl '89. Cleveland Browns vs. Philadelphia 
Eagles. (L)

□Noon — ESPN. Volvo International. Mcn'a 
Singles Final. (L)

Culverhouse says drugs caused Bucs’ decline
TAMPA — Owner Hugh Culverhouse and other 

top executives of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers say 
cocaine use by players early In the 1960s was a 
factor In the franchise's decline. The Tampa 
Tribune reported Saturday.

Culverhouse. assistant to the president Phil 
Krueger and former head coach John McKay 
each confirmed in recent Interviews that several 
members of the 1979 Bucs were Involved. They 
won the NFC Central Division Ulte and came 
within a victory of playing In Super Bowl XIV. 
but became victims of their own success by way 
of drugs, they said.

" I t  w aa Party  T im e, U .S .A ..'"  said  
Culverhouse. who wanted It made dear that drug 
problems have since been dealt with suc
cessfully.

Added McKay: "There's no question we had a 
drug problem. There were some fine players that 
made some mistakes."

Tampa Bay finished the 1979 regular season 
with a 10-6 record, then upact the Philadelphia 
Eagles 24-17 In an NFC semifinal game. The 
Bucs were defeated by the Rams 9-0 In the NFC 
Championship Game a week later.

In 1980. the Bucs went 5-10-1.
"We had some key players who were Involved 

with drugs — with cocaine." Krueger told the

Tribune. "U waa Just at the onset when drugs 
were starting to come on. Marijuana had been 
around before, but cocaine, free basing. I didn't 
know what they were talking about. I mean. I'm 
pretty well aware of drugs these days, and the 
symptoms. But I didn't know anything then. 
None of us did. Since then, we've all had 
orientation courses and now I recognise the stuff 
and know what the symptoms are."

Krueger said the "half dozen or so" using 
cocaine among them several "key" players waa 
enough to disrupt the team.

"When you're talking about 40-some guys on a 
team, you don't need more than a half-dozen or 
C ie e  Baca, Pags 2B
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"What would th e n  be In life 
without fu n  blind? What would 
people do for futff”
_ •  Cincinnati Reds Manager 
N h  Raw. as (parted In Pent* 
h o u se  M a fa s ln e  by P au l 
Janssen, hla chief accuser In the 
gambling Investigation by the 
baseball comm Nn toner's office. 
Janssen, once one of Rose's 
ctoaest Mends, portrays Rose In 
the article as a  compulsive 
gambler unwilling to pay debts 
and driven by the need to bet on 
baseball, football, basketball and 
horse racing.

Km  Hm m I
Now that Tom Landry Is no 

longer the coach ot I ha Dallas 
Cowboys, do you know which 
currant head coach in the Na
tional Football League has 
bean coaching the same team 
for the longest tlme?...Answer 
Is Chuck No* who's been head 
coach of the Pittsburgh 
Stealers every year since
19Ml..Nexl la Don 8hula who’s 
led the Miami Dolphins every 
yew since 1970.

k Hart's an oddity that proves 
how un predict abto sports can 
ba^Tha Washington Redskins 
tost every ana of the 4 pre
season exhibition games they 
played In 19K -  yet, they 
went on to win the Super Bowl 
championship that season I

sea
Leek for our Service 

Specials, Friday on the back 
cover ef the Sanford Herald's 
NSW weekly mogadne T.V.

Krformance on the field." said former 
checker Rlk Bonnets. who was released 

by Tampa Bay prior to the start of the I960 
season. "Especially not to the extent that 
was revealed by later circumstances. 1 guess 
I was wrong."

Those Instances have Included:
Linebacker David Lewis, who according to 

sources within the team, was placed In a 
rehabilitation center In 1981.

Offensive guard Greg Roberts, who was 
arrested In 1967 and still (sees charges of

centers.
"We tried to trade some to different 

environments: traded as many as we could. 
It was some problem." Culver house said.

Not everyone knew what was going on.
"Sometimes you can be so close to the 

forest, you don't see the trees." said former 
Bucs tight end Jim  Obradovlch. who was 
with team  for six seasons. "If It was going 
on. I d idn 't see U. I learned of It after I left in

nusSUSOI iTMWlMUOU Igonna affect even more guys and so on.
"When you're on that Muff, you don't 

want to hit anybody anymore. We had some 
key defensive players that were Into that 
stuff and we had some key offensive players 
Into U. They lost their focus. 1 don't want to 
damage the whole team, but there were 
enough key players involved that it dis
turbed other key players and the focus to 
win was not there."

Culverhousc said the team arranged for 
counseling and some were sent lo treatment

Some players contend they were mindful 
of several Isolated Incidents where drugs 
and their teammates were Involved, but 
didn't consider It a serious matter.

"While 1 was (here. 1 never thought II had 
risen to the level of affecting the (ram’s
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Longer, Odder head St. Jude field

to strobes off the lead tn i 
art of Saturday's ercond rou 
The tournament — which p 
Inner — to being played for

with a  wood."
WMfc Odder and Longer improved throughout 

the day -  shooting three bMtoa on the back nine 
eaeh—Brown fell apart an  the bach aide.

AH three btrdied the par-5 No. Iff to tie at

Washington rips Buffalo In Hall of Fame game

goal to cap a  15-play drive

would tike to take thto time to 
ask (government offtctalal to 
reeonalder their funding dc- 
ctolona and give money to orga
n isation  like the Boya Club."

L ik e  th e  o th e r . P a c k e rs  
enshrined before him. Wood 
paid tribute to the late Lom-

development. the day I became 
the real Willie Wood was the day 
I walked into that Green Bay 
Packer camp." Wood said. "The 
first time I met Lombardi, he 
scared  the hell out of me. I've 
been shaking ever since."

All the Inductees thanked the 
num erous people w ho-toad 
Ttetbcti them ovef Ihe f k l t k ^  J

were In the majarlty In front of 
the Hall of Fame. Bradshaw was 
the crowd favorite, and there 
were even a  smattering of boos

loin former teammate Gene 
Upshaw in the Hall of Fame. 
Together, the two anchored the 
left side of the Raiders Une 
through parte of three decades.

Shell, an assistant with the 
Raiders, spent most of hto time 
praising Davis and the Raider 
srayofllfe.
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Preparation pays off with

th e  reg iona l*  a* ne b e a t 
N ew nan’s h era lded  R icky 
Peterson, a  highly-respected 
pitcher ihroughoul Georgia.

"We kept hearing how good a 
few of the Newnan players 
were." Walsh said. "But we 
didn’t get Intimidated. We went 
out there and hit the ball hard 
and won by the slaughter (10- 
run) rule.”

"Our bigger t plus la that all 13 
ktda wont equally as hard." 
Manager Joe Poranoce aald. 
"Everyone give* 100 percent 
and this team never quits."

pitching perft 
Drown (3-0 in pof the World Cup. " Alter

CLASSIFIED
ADS

Th is  Is a'groat oppo rtunity  fo r yo u  to  tn jo y  ths ssm s great results as 
our rtg u la r classified cu sto m e rs at n o  cost to  you. Ju s t follow  these 
instructions.

1. A d s  w ill b e  scheduled to  run for 10 days.
2. Price of item  m ust be  stated in the ad and be $100 o r less.
3. O n ly  1 ite m  per ad and 1 ad per household per week.
4. Yo u sh o u ld  call and cancel as soon as item  sells.

‘ 5. Available to  individuals (no n  C o m m ercia l) only. Does not 
apply to  rentals o r garage & yard sales.

6. Th e  ad m u s t be o n  the  form  sho w n below  and either be 
mailed in  o r  presented In person fully prepared to the 
Sanford H erald  C lassified  Departm ent.

7. A d  w ill start as soon as p o ssib le .
8. C lassified M anagem ents de cisio n  o n  cop y acceptability will 

be final.

Pal* Arcomon* (No. 13) scored th* first run for load off th# earn*. Arcomon# slot* second and
Was Rlnker** Florida Baseball Academy In their came around on a  throwing error on a plckotf
win over Adcock Roofing. After drawing a walk to attempt by Adcock pitcher Jon Ekonhead.

Adcock
Adcock Roofing tried to rally In the bottom half 

of the Inning with Senechek leading off with a 
single and moving to second on a  balk. Harvey 
CUnger and Steve Wilbur both walked to load the 
bases before Mike Taylor hit Into a  6-4-3 double 
play that scored Roberta (who pinch ran for 
Senechek). cuttkig the lead to 4-3.

Adcock Roofkig had one final chance as Ray 
Adcock opened the seventh with a single. But he 
was forced out at second on a  fielder’s choice by 
Eckstein. Eltonhead then lined a  shot to the 
mound that was speared by Krter. who flipped to 
first to get the gatne-cndlng double play.

"We didn’t play that badly,” Powers said. 
"They (WRFBA) Just magnified our mistakes by 
capitalizing on them."

runners
up. Dan Moritz then hit Into a fielder's choice, 
allowing Dalton to score and give his team a 3-1 
advantage.

The Academy boosted Us lead with a pair of 
unearned runs In the sixth Inning. Eltonhead 
retired the first taro batters before Steve Haight 
reached on an error. Paul Glambalvo then singled 
before Tim Krter. the game's winning pitcher, 
drew a base on balls to load the bases.

Senechek then came In relief of Eltonhead and 
induced Arcomone to hit a high fly to right. But 
the ball was dropped and allowed two runs to 
score to give the Adadcmy a 4-1 lead.

Volvo
tight.”

GUbert. runner-up last week at the Sovran 
Bank Classic In Washington, made Just three 
unforced errors In the third set.

"With a young guy like that, you've got to 
make him earn It?' Gilbert said. "In a tight 
situation. I figured there would be a good chance I 
would win."

Six of (he other seven seeds In Gilbert’s  half of 
Ihc draw were eliminated by the third round and 
Wheaton disposed of No. 9 Jim Courier In the 
quarterfinals.

tie-breaker. In the extra game. GUbert 
twice hit let-cords which Jumped over Wheaton's 
racquet for winners. Including one for the final 
point of the set.

Gilbert, ranked No. 11 and In his ninth year on 
Ihc circuit, realized that Wheaton's Inexperience 
could be decisive.

"When we came out. I heard the announcer say 
it was his (Wheaton's) first Grand Prix semifinal, 
said Gilbert. "I know how I was In my first Grand 
Ihlx semi. Guys ran get light a little bit. He got

"Serving Seminole and Southwest Volusia Counties 
000 N. French Av*., Sanford 322-2011
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Business
IN  B R I E F

Florida Sport twaar opens downtown
SANFORD — Florida Sportswear has opened a store 

downtown at 300E. Commercial St.
Owned by Donna and Donnie Green, the business carries 

dothing and shoes. It opened JUne I and the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce held a ribbon cutting on Friday.

Maneabo named Anrfda vlea president
HEATHROW -  The Central Florida Division of Arvtda has 

named Lino Mancebo as Vice President — Housing Operations.
Formerly Vice President of Operations far Florida Residential

Communities. Inc. (FRC). Mancebo brings with him more than 
30 years of residential building and real estate development 
management experience.

SANFORD — Angelo's Oarage, 900 S. French Are., has 
opened repair and wrecker service for foreign and domestic

Angelo Damian la the owner.

r lO f N M  nO fn V O U IK V V rV  PKSRI Dvw Oy
LONOWOOD -  Florida Home Builders Association has 

selected Melinda Brody as the 1909 Chairman of the SOLD 
Awards Program.

Brody Is President of Melinda Brody A Associates — a firm 
specialising In sales tralnlgn and mystery shopping located In 
Longwood.

The SOLD Awards recognise excellence and outstanding 
acheivement tn new home sales. Interior merchandising and 
marketing and promotion for the home building Industry. The 
presentation of awards will be during the FHBA State 
Convention on Nov. 17 at the Stouffer Orlando Resorl Hotel.

Conner affiliates with Stenatrom
SANFORD — Mamie Conner, a licensed real estate broker 

since 1971. Is now affiliated with Stenatrom Realty, Inc.
Herbert E. Stenatrom. president of the 33-year-old Sanford 

firm, made the snnoncement last week. Ms. Conner formerly 
served on the Board of Directors of the Central Florida 
Multi-housing Assoc talon. She has specialised tn multlfsmlly 
syndication.

Porter Paint opana new stora
LAKE MARY — Porter Paint Co. has opened a new store at 

590 Rinehart Rd. In Lake Mary.
This Is the second store the Louisville. Ky.. based paint 

manufacturer and wallcovering distributor has opened In Iwo 
years and brings to live the number of full service paint and 
wallcovering stores that operate In the Orlando area, according 
to Matt Auker. area sales manager.

U bM Tftilgb RM RJUIM Rfl g|AaAA|g|g||g|JUb|m m  i wo announces owvvopnwnv
LONGWOOD — Mas Two Limited, has purchases 14.7 acres 

to develop the South Seminole Industrial Center located In the 
Florida Central Commerce Park.

South Seminole Industrial Center wUI cant 
3 0 8 , 0 0 0  s q u a r e  f e e l  o f  I n s t i t u t i o n  a i 
warehousc/dlslrlbuttonhnanufoftm lng space.1 Phase I will 
cunslster of 73,634 square feet.

Ann Bartel A Cy Sharp of Reslvcst Partners. Inc., are the 
exclusive leasing agents for South Seminole Industrial Center.

Yeatman namad employee of month
SANFORD — Lee Yratman. a mechanic In the Seminole 

County School Board's Maintenance Department was named 
the Department's Employee of the Month. Yrstman Is the first 
employee to be honored In this new program.

NIPSCO. the employee union, developed the Employee of the 
Month program thru a cooperative effort with the Department's 
management as part of the union's site-based decision making 
project known aa Quality Circles.

Y eat man received the honor by a vote of his peers aa well aa 
meeting specific criteria established by the group which 
Include attendance record and altitude.

Along with an engraved plaque. Yeatmun received 9100 In 
cash and other prize*.

Barnett announces acquisition
JACKSONVILLE — Barnett Banks Inc.. Florida's largest 

banking company, says It has acquired the 958-mllllon asset 
Investors Bank A Trust of Duluth. Ga.. for about 914 million 
cash.

Barnett said it plans to merge Investors Bank A Trust with 
Barnett Bank of Atlanta later this year. Barnett said the 
acquisition boosts its Georgia assets to 9 1.4 billion.

Encore Computer announces lose
FORT LAUDERDALE — Encore Computer Corp. says said 

charges related to an acquisition led to a loss of 914.9 million, 
or 48 cents a share. In the second quarter ended July 3. on 
revenues of 941.5 million. The results Include two months of 
operations of the recently acquired Gould computer systems, 
the company said. The acquisition was completed April 37.

Opticorp shifts stock split
FORT LAUDERDALE — Opticorp Inc. says It has changed 

the record date for a 4-for-3 stock split from Aug. 8 to Aug 18. 
The company said it Intends to distribute a stock dividend to 
shareholders on or about Sept. 8.

Elcotel announcss a im ing#
SARASOTA — Elcotel Inc., a maker of private pay 

telephones, says It earned 9106.000. or 3 cents a share, for the 
first quarter ehded June 30. down from 9589.000, or 11 cents 
per share, for the same period last year.

Sales were 93.5 million, down from 95.5 million In the 
previous quarter.

Atico Financial announcss tamings
MIAMI — Atico Financial Corp.. which controls Intercon

tinental Bank and Atico Savings Bank, says it earned 987,000, 
or 1 cent a share, for the second quarter, compared with a loss 
of9718.000. or 13 cents a share, for the same period last year.

For the six-months ended June 30. Atico made 9286.000. or 
5 cents a share, compared with a loss of 9407.000. or 7 cents a 
share. In the previous year. As of June 30. Atico had assets of 
9724 million.

Cancer to buy waste disposal firm
FORT LAUDERDALE — Cancer Treatment Holdings Inc. 

says It has signed an agreement to acquire Inclncrltc Inc. of 
Tampa, a privately-held waste disposal services company.

Under the agreement. Cancer Treatment Holdings will 
acquire HO percent of the outstanding capital stock of lucluerttc 
for 924.000 in cash and a financing commitment of9100.000.

First Union cites drug- test success
pre-hire d rug  te s tin g , an

•teiBO  BIST? wflWn

em ployee 
educs-

SANFORD — A local First Union official 
reports 100 percent compliance with (he

Sanford employee*.
J im  Young, c ity  executive of the 

downtown First Street branch, said all 35 
Sanford employee* have signed agreements 
pledging to keep the bank working 
environment drug- and alcohol-free.

“We rolled out the program shout two 
weeks ago and we've had 100 percent 
participation." Young said. “The employee* 
have been real enthusiastic about the 
program."

Beginning Ju ly  12. First Union, a 
Jacksonville thrift, announced It* "First 
Union Say* Yes to a  Drug-free Workplace" 
program. The threefold project Include*

Uon.
"Abuse of drug* and alcohol may be the 

biggest problem our nation face*." said B.J. 
Wsmer. chairman and C.E.O. of First Union 
National Butk of Florida and vice chairman 
of First Union Corp. In a prepared state
ment. "ft la a scourge that tear* away at the 
very fabric of our way of life."

First Union began the program tn part to 
comply the federal Drug-free Workplace Act 
of 1998 which applies to federal contractor. 
First Union consider* Itself a federal con
tractor because of the hank's Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp. (FDIC) protection 
and Us sale of U.S. Treasury bills.

The program Includes "for cause" testing 
of current employees. If an employee I* 
suspected of substance abuse while working 
or their work la tm pared by suspected 
substance abuse, the employee may be

required to take a drug test. Positive result* 
may lead to termination.

Young said the bank will offer drug 
counseling to any employee and their family 
who comes forward and admit* to drug- or 
alcohol-abuse. Young said If an employee Is 
suspected of substance abuse because of a 
decline In performance but denies, he or she . 
may face firing.

Young said the bank supervisors will 
attend drug-awarenesa seminars to teach 
them of the signs of drug abuse.

As a further effort lo comply with the 
program. Young said the Sanford bank will 
end the prsctlve of allowing drinking at 
annual gatherings such as the Christmas 
party.

Young said employees at post parties, 
which are held In a private room at local 
restaurants, have ordered drinks. No drink 
orders will be allowed at future parlies. 
Young said.

City beautification recognbsd
<i

1 The Sanford Sc sole improvement Boasd p re senn a Ha Ju*y 
besutiftcslfon award lo Qramkow Funeral Home, 130 W. Airport 
Blvd. Taking pert in Ihe presentation were: Connie Simpson, left.

T E C  Homes notes boost 
in sales, new location

Demy Hayes. Eva Shelton, Ralph Rlveraz, Chris Nasi. Jim 
Schuiteman, Bette Gramkow, Donald Teasdsle, and Martha
Yancey. *  '•

LAKE MARY -  TEC Homes 
achieved a record sales volume 
of 96.2 million during the first 
six months, announced Michael 
L. Palombl, a vice president with 
the custom home builder.

"We have experienced a 50 
percent Increase over the same 
period last year," Palombl said 
in a press refeaee. "We expect 
total sales figures for 1989 to 
exceed 911 million."

Palombl attributed the growth 
lo the company's ability to 
anticipate the market by select
ing key locations and building 
homes that will meet Ihe needs 
of local move-up buyers and 
people transferring to the area.

TEC Homes moved into new

offices at 106 Commerce Street. 
Suite 101. Lake Mary, earlier 
this year. "Our business Is 
expanding so rapidly that we 
need Ihe new facility to serve our 
clients In the manner they 
expect and deserve." Palombl 
said.

Palombl also announced that 
TEC Homes Is building new 
homes In the luxury communi
ties of Heathrow. Markham 
Meadows. K lnsbrldge. and  
Waterford Polnte. which is a 
lakefront estate development 
near Windermere.

TEC Homes will build 40-45 
custom homes during 1989. 
w ith p rices rang ing  from  
8250.000 to 97SO.OOO.

Arby’s parent reports loss
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) -  DWG 

Corp., one of the holding com
panies in the financial empire 
controlled by Victor Posner, has 
reported a loss for Ihe quarter 
and fiscal year ended April 30.

DWG, which controls Arby's 
Inc.. Is the target of a takeover 
btd by an Investor group led by 
New York lawyer Andrew Heine.

The loss for the quarter

amounted to 97.5 million, or 47 
cents a share, compared with 
Income of 921.4 million, or 93 
cents a share, for the same 
period a year ago.

The company said It lost 
9794.000. or 8 cents a share, for 
the year, compared to a gain of 
936.3 million, or 81.58 a share, 
for the previous year.

M O R TG A G E RATES 
AR E DOWN

Buy Or

• W E BUY M ORTGAGES •

SEMINOLE MONEYTREE, INC. 
549 W. LAKE MARY BLVD. 
LAKE MARY, FLA. 32746

Gib Edmondg PrttkMm
Licensed Mortgage Broker

323-8990

MEET KATHIE MALLOY Come In end tey  helloII

P ersonally concerned 
p ro te c tin g  your 
fin a n c ia l in te re se t. *

Did you know you have a local personal banker to protect 
your financial Interest? That's right. Just as you have a 
doctor to look after your health, and a lawyer to protect your 
legal interest.

At your local bank our job is to help you enjoy life in our 
community, protect your financial interest and help secure 
your financial future.

We can do more than offer a checking account and a place 
to make deposits and obtain loans.

We can offer sound, friendly financial advice. And we're 
right here, In your hometown.

YOUffllB R ifcffiM
s  H

Seminole National
2439 Airport Blvd. 
Sanford, FL 32771 

(407)322-0921

251 West First St. 
Sanford, FL 32771 

(407) 330-5190



r, according to the 
S p o r t in g  O oods

County Menu) Health Center.

foot arc all caused by sweating. 
Tight-fitting shoes and aocks 
cause the feet to sweat, and

Soak your feet In hot water for 
IS minutes, then use a pumice 
s to n e  on c a llu a e d  a re a s . 
Motsturtse wfth a  rich cream.

If blisters open, do not try to 
remove them. Keep them ban
daged and free of germs.

Those who suffer horn vari
cose veins should have special 
stockings and shoes for more 
support.

Keep toenails and cuticles 
trimmed to avoid Irritation.

After exercising or participat
ing In sports. Schorr advises the

Our feet are juat there, and we 
t o r t t e a d  to think aboutJLhem

But exerrlec meana extra pre-

shoes to keep them dry.
Coma are formed by loose

fitting shoes which nib the akin 
of the toes. Soak feet In hot salt 
water for about 15 minutes, then 
gently rub the affected area with 
a pumice atone.

Calluses arc formed by too 
much pressure and friction.
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ORLANDO — A free eye screening by an ophthamologtst and 
a  free blood pressure check wiU be offered at Florida Hospital's 
next Wcttncss Day from 10 a.m. to2p.m. Monday.

The health screenings will take place under the escalator at 
Florida Hospital. 001K. Rodina St.

WtNfMM dub for Motors
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — Florida Hoaptul Altamonte offers 

a  Premier Health Wellness d u b  for people sges 55 end older. 
The dub . will offers soclsllxsllon through exercise and 
aquaclxc classes, a  walking dlb  and health education 

Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
' of Premier Health (the hospital's free program for 

i loin the Wellness dub  for 512 oer 
month. Far others, the cost Is $15. The only requirement for 
Joining to to be at least 55 years old.

For more Information, call the Premier Health Line at 
875-5500 between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays.

W alking • the exercise of the 90s
request etrenu- Walking 
a significantly In the United

As Ike
~ ~  "king" to emerging In the oue exercise at a significantly In the United States sad M gap 

and It higher rate than people who equally popular In aU regions. N at
on't walk. However, waiting M mart pspu-

t o  a.  wnh

who walk for exerctoe Today.3 54 percent of Amert- Whatever the rrealns for tte More than 100 companies en-
show a much broader concern can aduha — fl 1.2 million people success. It's working. Walking to tered Uw fttnese walking show
for health than those who don't — walk for exercise a! fcaat once the second moat form of market la 1987. turning it Into a

a month. exercise in the country next to MtUon dollar industry.

Exercisers should 
take care off ffeet

_ _ to relive tired
feet:

•Holding your toes, bend and 
rotate your ankle Inward and 
outward several times.

8  Make a flat and massage the
entire sole of your foot.

•Starting at the toes, take 
both hands and massage slowly, 
working to the heels and the 
aides of the ankles. Repeat, 
going back and forth.

•Take each toe and gently 
pull upward and twist left and 
right.

Second measles shot recommended
CHICAGO — A 378 percent 

Jump In the number of measles 
cases nationwide th is year 
p ro m p te d  th e  A m e ric a n  
Academy of Pediatrics to re
commend a  second vaccination 
for children and teenagers bom 
after Jan. 1.1967.

The academy formerly had 
rrcfltnnwTMted a single dose of 
the combined measles, mumps 
end rubella vaccination at 15 
months of age and It dkl not 
have a revacctnatlon policy for 
school and college-aged Individ
uals except for outbreak control, 
academy spokeswoman Carolyn

H o w ev er, a h e  s a id  th e  
academy to now recommending 
tiro doses of the vaccine for all 
children and — In the case of 
school outbreaks — revaccina- 
tkxi for all students and their 
siblings bom after Jan. 1. 1957. 
who nave not already received 
second Immunizations after 12 
months of age.

The new policy recommends 
th e  f i r s t  v a c c in a t io n  be 
performed at IS months of age 
and a second vaccination at 
entrance to middle school or 
Junior high school.

More than 7.560 cases of 
measles have been reported na
tionwide this year through July 
9.

Seminole parents urged to 
get children immunized soon

SANFORD -  Sem inole 
County parents are being re
minded by county health of
ficials that their children's 
Immunisation records must be 
up to date before they begin 
s c h o o l  t h i s  r a i l .  
F lo rid a  law req u ire s  all 
children attending school t be 
Im m unised against seven 
diseases. Those children who 
attend licensed child care facu
lties are ateto required to be 
frilly Immunized.

Rose Crouch. R.N.. director 
of the state Immunization 
program In Seminole County, 
said parents who arrange for 
the necessary Immunizations 
now may avoid the last-minute 
rush Just before the new 
school year begins.

She said parents need to be 
aware that not only should 
their children's Immunizations 
be current, but that documen
tation of the Immunizations 
must be available.

1 Citrus may help cut cholesterol, cancer
LAKELAND -  The Florida 

C l t r u a  C o m m is s io n  h a s

ch on the health 
benefits of citrus.

Tbs money will psy for severs) 
research protects ranging from 
the effects of citrus On lowering 
cholesterol levels to Its possible 
effects In fighting cancer.

The projects were approved by 
a  medical advisory council.

u p  O l <i«H m M lly .V i« « i im

p h y s i c i a n s ,  w h ic h  w a s  
established in the early 1980a to 
recommend medical research 
projects which should receive 
Citrus Commission monsy. The 
Commission receives requests 
for m onsy from sc ien tis ts  
throughout the world and the 
medical council evaluates each 
request based on Its scientific 
merit and the potential benefits

to Florida citrus growers, ac
cording to Dr. Bruce Btetrian. 
associate professor of medicine 
at Harvard University and a 
member of the medical council.

One of the studies being paid 
for this year to headed by Dr. 
James T. Cerda of the University 
of Florida. Dr. Cerda conducted a 
study which discovered that 
pectin, found primarily In the 
rinds and membranes of citrus, 
e ffe c tiv e ly  lo w ers  se ru m  
cholesterol levels. High serum 
cholesterol levels lead to heart 
disease and atheroacletoste. a 
clogging of the arteries.

The study found that pectin in 
the normal diet may lower 
cholesterol levels and the in
cidence of atherosclerosis, even 
without cutting out food high In 
fats. The pectin acta as a type of 
"balancer" for fata In the diet.

Dr. Cerda said.
Another study, conducted by 

Dr. Luke K.T. Lam of the 
University of Minnesota, found 
that citrus may offer Increased 
protection against cancer. The 
study  ts  concen tra ting  on 
limonoids. a naturally occurtng 
compound In citrus. '

Dr. Lam 's study Indicates 
Hmlnolds may stimulate the 
body's natural defenses against 
cancer by preventing the forma
tion of malignant tumors.

Another study to being con
ducted at Ghent University In 
Belgium by Dr. Marc Bracks. He 
Is s tu d y in g  the  effect of 
flavanolda. found In many 
plants, on tumor Invasion. So far 
the study has concentrated on 
tangertln. a (lavanoid that to 
naturally present In most citrus.

e sp e c ia lly  In ta n g e r in e s .  
Tangertln shows promise that It 
could be successful In slowing or 
stopping the spread of malignant 
tumors.

The Cltrua Commission says 
the research being sponsored by 
the Commission points to the 
Importance of the Food and Drug 
Administration's recent nutri
tion and diet report which em
phasized the consumption of 
citrus In a healthy diet. The 
report recommended cutting the 
consumption of fate and eating 
five or more daily servings of 
vegetables and fruits.
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CP R  on children is different
LONGWOOD -  The American Red Cross 

began a  nationwide Infant and Child CPR 
program this month with the atm of en
couraging parents and other child care givers 
to team how to prevent and respond to 
children's breathing emergencies before they 
become cardiac emergencies.

The Central Florida Chapter of the Red Cross 
w ill o ffe r  an In fa n t and  ch ild  CPR 
(cardiopuimInary resuscitation) course at the 
Longwood office. 705 Highway 434. on Sept. 
30. and additional ones If enough people sign 
up. Coot of the course, which will be presented 
from 9a.m. to 4 p.m., Is 820 per participant.

The Red Cross will also present the course at 
child care centers, or to other groups at their 
own locations for the same coat. Anyone who

wishes to enroll In the Sept. 30 class, or Inquire 
about a class being presented at a different 
location should call 332-8200.

Choking and suffocation emergencies arc the 
leading cause of death In Infants tesa than a 
year old, according to a recent study by the 
Injury Prevention Center at Johns Hopkins 
University. In Florida, drowning to a common 
cause of death In small children.

The Red Cross stresses that children aren't 
small adults and the techniques needed to 
respond to breathing emergencies are different 
In children than adults.

The course teaching people how to respond 
to such emergencies takes tlx to seven hours 
to present, and also Includes Information on 
how to prevent such emergencies.
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Student f i ktng Sanford** past
SANFORD — A doctoral student at Rutgers 

University In New Jeraey la on a quest to track 
1 farmer Sanford reader of children’s

The r e a m ?  T. Johanna Abd la conducting 
research on early 20th-century juvenile popular 
Action and Its readers. In her research, she came 
upon the following Ian letter to author Laura Lee 
Hope, author of the Six U ttk Bunkers  and 
B o tes'?  Twins series:

Dear Mrs. Hope,
Is the Bunkers a real family and the Botobseys 

a  real family? Write god tell me.
Your little reader. Raymond Chesser

Abel said that Chesser was age 7 when he 
wrote the letter In 1024. and lived at 206 E. 
Third St. In Sanford.

Chesser’s mother Included the following note 
with her son’s letter to the prolific children’s 
author:

Dear Mrs. Hope.
My little boy enjoys your books so much. He 

lust would write this letter. Begi all the time 
to go to these towns and get acquainted with 
these'children. Please write him.

Your truly. Mrs. W.R. Cheaaer
Raymond Cheaaer's letter Is one of several fan 

letters from across the country that has survived 
to this day. Abel said. She said that according to 
the 1920 census Sanford had 5.588 residents. 
In the light of the fact that only six letters from 
Florida readers have survived. Sanford Is well 
represented, she said.

”1 was hoping that people In Sanford who 
went to school with this fellow might have kept 
In touch.” she said.

Abel would appreciate knowing the following 
Information:

1. Whatever happened to Raymond Cheaa^?
2. What schools would Chesser have at

tended?
3. Did he have any brothers or sisters?
4. In what businesses or professions was the 

Cheaaer family?
5. What was Sanford’s main Industry In the 

1920a?
6. Since such books cost 50 cents each, what 

would 50 cents have bought In the 1920s?
7. Did most children get hold of copies of 

children's books through libraries and schools, 
or did thetr Am Ikes buy them?

8. Does anyone have a  response from Mrs. 
Hope or such other authors of children's 
literature as Victor Appleton and Edward 
Stratemeyer?

To contact T. Johanna Abel, write to: Rutgers 
University. Department of History. P.O. Box 
4594. Highland Park. NJ 06904.

Minding his beesness
So what’s 70 
stings a day?
■pBAVMABVRCN “
Hsrskl correspondent______________________

SANFORD — Donald Reagan. 59. of Sanford 
has learned to endure the sting to get to the 
honey.

Though Immune to bee stings from his 20 
years of beekeeping experience. Reagan main
tains a healthy respect for honeybees 

"To me, everything the bees do la fascinating.” 
he said. "I like the outdoors, and working the 
bees Is as close to nature as you can get. They do 
such vast amounts of work for such small 
creatures and are very Intelligent.”

Not only do honeybees produce honey and 
wax, they air-condition their hives with vents. 
Reagan said proudly. Then there Is the bees’ 
dancing rituals.

“You can see them dancing If you open up a 
hive.” he said. "One bee will be walking on the 
frame In a pattern and all the other bees will be 
gathered around and watching.”

Reagan said the bees dance to communicate 
direction and whether or not a site Is good for 
nectar.

His Interest In bees first peaked when he was at 
football practice In high school and a group of 
swarming bees captured the attention of him and 
a fellow classmate. They caught the bees In a 
cardboard box and Reagan look them home. The 
bees died shortly because Reagan did not know 
how to rare for them.

Reagan began raising honeybees when hls 
wife. Betty, gave him three hives about 25 years 
ago on hls birthday. Upon receipt of hls first 
three "official" hives. Intensive study. Instruc
tion from fellow bee enthusiasts, many trips to a 
supply store In Umatilla and about 800 new 
hives followed.

"It Is very enjoyable and very satisfying to go 
out and start with a young hive of bees and see 
this thing grow and make you 50 to 100 pounds 
of honey from one hive." Reagan said.

According to Reagan, a beekeeper must be 
made of a special mold. He must be unafraid of 
hard work, an outdoorsman. not allergic to stings 
and. most Importantly, have a high tolerance for 
pain.

"You get to the point where* you feel like you 
know the bees and they know you. but those 
rascals ore still going to pop you and the sting 
alutaya hurts." Reagan explained.

He said that after being stung so many times 
(on occasion as much as 50 to 70 times a day) the 
beekeeper becomes Immune to the bee’s poison 
and thus, does not swell or become III.

"What might make someone else swell up or 
even sick would be like a mosquito bite to me.”

D onald R ssgsn  w sars a ‘protective’ outfit w hen beekeeping or exterm inating. asa«Bass,Pag«2c

S h e  saw  both s ig h ts  and eyesores of the O rient
■y DOM8 MSTRICM
Herald columnist

SANFORD — Kathy Boyer has re
turned to her Sanford home a belter 
person after spending a little more 
than a month as a student ambassador 
In the Orient. "I Just had a wonderful 
time." the pretty University of Central 
Florida freshman said.

Boyer had the time or her young lire. 
Her travels ran the gamut from visiting 
and associating with the upper crust, 
so to speak, to a tour of the abysmal, 
poverty-stricken areas of Taiwan. She 
made lasting friendships and her 
newly-found friends already are plan
ning to visit her. All In all. Boyer, who 
obviously left an Indelible mark on the 
Orient, says. "Orientals are loads of 
fun."

Boyer was selected as a student 
ambassador from the United Stales 
Youth Peace Program through (he 
People to People Student Ambassador 
Program (PPSAP) inaugurated by Pres
ident Dwight D. Elsenhower. The 
organization sponsors trips to the 
Orient and Europe. Boyer was one of 
10 Central Florida high school stu
dents selected to participate as a 
student ambassador, and she was 
Joined by 25 student ambassadors 
from Oregon and three teacher 
sponsors.

Each candidate received a letter 
from the PPSAP. followed up by 
Interviews. Boyer, a 1989 honors 
graduate of Seminole High School, was 
senior class president, co-captaln of 
the cheerleading squad, homecoming 
queen and was a member of the 
National Honor Society, among other 
ac tiv ities . T he a rticu la te , well- 
mannered and quite professional SHS 
senior was a textbook example of the 
panel's vision of the Ideal student 
ambassador.

Before departing for the Orient In 
June. Boyer attended classes to study 
the culture and basic languages of the 
countries she would visit. She learned 
"basically small-talk words to get 
around,” she said. En route to the 
Orient, the student ambassadors spent 
three days In training at the University 
of Hawaii, where they were further

briefed by professors.
During her absence from home, 

Boyer stayed with homeatay families, 
similar the the exchange program 
format. She was fascinated with 
Tokyo, where she stayed with an 
orthopedic surgeon and hls family. 
Boyer said the land there Is at a 
premium and that 90 percent of the 
population lives In apartments. But 
her homestay family had a home and 
land, and their daughter, who spoke 
fluent English, had been an exchange 
student last year In New Jersey.

The charm and grace of the Japa
nese is reflected by Boyer s homestay 
hostess, who served her Kellogg's Com 
Flakes for breakfast (the only Ameri
can food she tasted In the Orient). 
Boyer laughed when she recollected 
eating on the floor. She could never get 
in a comfortable position and her foot 
kept "going to sleep." she said.

She also was impressed with how 
the Japanese bathe. Bathers regale In 
the bath ritual while sitting on a small 
stool for a long period of time after 
showering. "It's not like our 10-mlnute 
shower." Boyer said.

Although Tokyo Is Americanized. 
Boyer said the large city la more 
Industrialized than America. "It Is 
super high-tech." she said. And It la a 
trusting nation where robberies are 
rare. The citizens leave home and 
never think about locking their doors. 
Also, thousands of unlocked bikes are 
lined up In public places and rarely Is 
one misplaced. Small children travel 
alone across the city by train without 
their parents fearing for their safety.

Boyer was carried away with a Junior’ 
high school she visited In Tokyo. "I 
was greeted like royalty." she said. "I 
thought I was a movie star."

Later, she was served tea with 
several school officials. "Everyone Is In 
these uniforms with these little red 
slippers." she said. She added that she 
walked Into the school with her shoes 
on. a no-no In Japanese circles. The 
students began pointing at her feet and 
she soon got the message.

She was thrilled when the students 
greeted her with the peace symbol. But 
she was amazed that so much stress Is 
put on the teachers. And she was

shocked that she. an 18-year-old. was 
asked to evaluate an English teacher. 
Students start learning English from 
the first grade. "Education Is the main 
emphasis. Even blue-collar workers 
learn English." she said.

From the clean, high-standards of 
Tokyo. Boyer’s next stop was Taipei. 
Taiwan, which she found to be 
extremely Impoverished. She celebrat
ed July 4 here where her homestay 
hosts were a college girl and her uncle. 
From the airport Into town. Boyer saw 
miles of "nothing of shacks." There 
was trash all over the streets and 
people wore gas masks because of the

carbon monoxide caused from pollu
tion. she said.

Thankful to be an American. Boyer 
said. "NVe arc blinded by our society 
and don't realize there arc people out 
there who live in such poverty."

Boyer spoke of the night marKets 
where customers bought and ate food 
prepared by vendors outdoors on the 
streets. The fare. Including goose 
necks und squid on a stick, was not the 
least bit appetizing to the American 
student ambassador. People ate with 
the trash piled high all around them, 
she said. She saw snakes skinned 
alive, their hearts cut out and the

blood drained, which some customers 
drank for "purification of the soul."

After watching the Beijing student 
protesters on Taiwanese television. 
Boyer said. "You felt the tension."

Transportation there was mostly via 
mopeds. with the riders wearing gas 
masks. Traffic was constantly snarled 
with no traffic lights, no stop signs and 
no directions. In general. "Mopeds, 
cars and buses were dying every
where." Bbycr said. Before leaving 
Taiwan. Boyer visited the university 
there and stayed In another dorm, 
where she slept In a "pallct-llke" bed
□ See Boyer. Page 2C
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Bum ble beca and  yellow 
Jackets bore holes in the ground. 
Reagan aald. He must dig the 
neat out. pour gaaokna over It 
and bum It. all while m pro
tective clothing.

Most rece n tly . S em inole

■  to  work
SJtoMi ■ n M k l M a i i f  — *unpc iipw immoi os

■  to
wU out to Mo partner at aw kt

at Lake

?3L
to assist Sepursn on a  part-time

cuntcuhun instruction! 
IMvaralty of Central Florida. 
Orlando, where she has achieved 
a  atralght-A (4.0) grade paint 
average in her graduate studies.

D O R IS
DIETRICH

Poland and taking a

In May, Bonny was inducted Into 
the National 1Educators Honor 
Society, Kappa Delta Pi.

Pawn. a  graduate of Montana

term credit course through the 
Ida. Michael

the event were 
Pat Cargen and Frank 

and Jean Oonti. Sanford At
torney Mack Cleveland and his 
wife. Mary Anne, shared a table 
wtlh Kay Shoemaker and his 
■an. Dean. And on and on.

The Daniels, who presently 
make their home in Brevard 
County, have one son. Matt. 
They plan to relocate this year In 

County, where Gene Is 
of the dally operation 

of II  Sun Banka.

chamber accepted the resigns 
Uon of Karen, who has accepted
inc position oi v w  principal of 

School. ThisItaly Sc boo 
In Karen's

growth will not give her the 
flexibility In time and hours 
n e e d e d  to  d e v o te  to  th e
chamber.

College. Is a 
senior a t Bryan College In
Dayton. Tetm.. where she has 
achieved a  9.7

IJN
C oun ty  f ire fiah te ra  ca lled  
Reagan to Fem Perk In late July
to destroy a n o t  of 35.000 to 
40.000 yellow Jackets. The bi
sects had built their next In a  
mattress In an abandoned bulkl*

Currently. Reagan la | 
other interests with

th a t he approached

_r. A 
Pawn Is

ade point 
ip student, 

a career In
h..

University of Florida, 
and a college chum toured 
Europe for two weeks before 
entering classes. He will return 
Aug. 20 to begin hla senior year 
at UP.

At that time, the Homers will 
have their (lock back together 
and will probably have a  long 
family powwow "over one of 
Peg's famous meals," according 
to Jack.

Psnoscs art off to N.Y.
Valerie Weld and Miriam 

Wright, owner*-Instructors of 
School of Dance Arts, departed 
with 27 dancers and 14 mothers 
Saturday for New York. The 
dancers will compete In the 
Dance Masters of America Na
tional Convention and will at
tend rlaaata all week In the Big 
Apple, along with Miriam and 
Valerie.

H e r m a n  a n d  D o r o t h y  
Schroeder recently  had as 
guests, their niece and her 
husband. Jane  and Enrique 
Quintero, and their children. 
Andrew. Mara and Lula, of 
Qutnto. Ecuador.

Jane and Enrique, both teach
ers. and the children are en 
route to Alaska, where they will 
teach for a school term before 
returning to Ecuador to decide 
on a possible move from the

Many beekeepers 
Highway 46 to 
Reagan said. On

"My new hobby la 
a n d I 'v e  rroU y jo tten  deeply 
Involved in that T h a n  a hagi 
shop now that we've moved all 
the bees to Bruce's." Rragan

The family of John C. (Jack 
and Peg) Horner have scattered 
th roughou t th e  world th is  
auaMMr. In fact, they were ao far 
apart that none could have been 
located la the event of an

Boyer-
emergency. 

Jack and!

1C
on the floor.

In Hong Kong, her next desti
nation, Boyer stayed at the
YMCA and visited local attrac
tions. There, she aaw Iota of 
Americana "In this Mg, bright 
city" and took a trip to nearby 
Maconl aboard a hydrofoil boot, 
from which she could see the 
baite d  wire fence leading  to

he enjoyed 
ping In Hoag Kong sod hat 
with the shopkeepers, 
became^a JbaJbit a n d she f̂loafly

she's not aura about eating on 
the Door with her tefa all folded 
over. She Monde 5 feet. 814 
inches, much taller than moat 
Orientals.

Tokyo, she could not believe her 
eyes when she was served her 
plate. “It looked like a flower 
g a rd e n ."  ahe aald . It was 
beautiful, but npt very tasty.

"The food eras not Ilka our 
Amerlcan-Chlneae food. It's  
drastically different," Boyer 
■aid. But the last straw was 
having her soup flavored with 
chicken daws, a  popular com
modity to the Orient. Boyer aald 

sustenance during the 
white rice and Coca3L

I to vacation 
in the good old USA. They spent 
two weeks visiting his mother. 
04. in Johnstown. Pa. That city 
was right In the middle of 
celebrating the centennial of 
when 2.000 were killed In the 
Johnstown flood of 1800. There 
were lots of exciting festivities 
during the celebration, including 
an appearance by Bob Hope on 
July 4.

Their son. John C. Homer Jr., 
an employee at Martin Marietta 
In Orlando, and hla wife. Paula, 
of Longwood. vacationed In Mex-

A statuesque Monde, who no 
a  Mg hit In the

tco while their daughter. Cheryl, 
working and  visiting In

Orient. Boyer la the daughter of 
**ev. WlUiai

I
Her next stop was Seoul, 

Korea, where ahe stayed at
Ramada Inn. Her homesta;

• hostess was a  21-year-old
itay
gin.

Nancy and the Rev.
Boyer, a n d  ahe h a s  th ree  
brothers to spoil her. She hopes 
to work part Ume aa a  model 
while attending the University of 
Central Florida to major In 
business.

Admitting that, until then, she 
had a lalae linage of Korea. 
Boyer said. "I fell In love with 
Korea. U has that homey feeling. 
And I had the moat fun here."

She was Intrigued with her 
visit to the Joint Security Area of 
the U.S. Army base separating 
North and South Korea, "w e 
went right up to the border." she 
said, "and saw the Bridge of No 
Return."

Boyer’s $4,000 trip waa fi
nanced by local sponsors. Her 
family nf-** up the difference. 
She la entering UCF on two 
scholarships provided by Con
k lin ,  P o r te r  a n d  H o lm es 
Engineers Inc. and HeriT Jones 
Inc. She la available to present a 
travelogue, Including slides, of 
her student ambassador, trip to 
the Orient.

Philadelphia.
Jack and Peg's daughter. De

lta. a teacher at Lake Mary High 
School, spent about a month 
touring the outback area of 
Central Australia before visiting 
Sydney.

Delta's daughter. Debby. a 
student at Duke University, has 
been working for U.S. Con
gressm an Bill McCollum In 
Washington. D.C., this summer. 
She eras later a counselor at a 
church camp In North Carolina 
and she participated In a dance 
drill team In New Jersey.

Desta's son. Michael, Is In 
Posnan. Poland, where he la 
attending the University of

Sanford's society hashed In the 
epitome of luxury an Thursday, 
July 27. at tha paah Ttmai nai 
Golf and Country Club tn Lake 
Mary. The occasion waa a  rccep- 
tion to honor Gene B. Daniel, 
president of Sun Bank. Seminole 
County.

As the guests arrived, they 
were presented name tags by 
Barbara Brown before meeting 
the honor guest. Forming the 
receiving line with the bank 
president was his wife. Moureen. 
who greeted more than 250 
guests wearing a fashionable 
two-piece floral print ensemble 
accented with a  wrist corsage. 
Several bank employees took 
turns in the receiving line. In
cluding Bertie Brough and 
Janice Springfield, senior vice 
president who waa In charge of 
the lovely D o rtv .

It was definitely a night to eat. 
d r in k  an d  be m erry . The 
food—and there were mounds of 
delectables—was exceptional.

Rep. Art Grtndk. who waa 
(here with his wife. Phyllis, 
served aa master of ceremonies 
for the Introductions. State Sen. 
W.W. "Bud" Gardner and his 
wife. Jerol, of Titusville, shared 
a  table with Jack and Peg 
Horner. Sanford City Commis
sioner Mac McClanahan and his 
wife. Candy, also attended the 
event. Lake Mary Mayor Dick 
Peas made a  brief appearance 
but had to leave early to attend a 
budget meeting In Lake Mary.

Two area surgeons and their

They plan to see several 
idwBroadway shows Including 

"A n y th in g  G oes." V alerie 
tad  In the ortg i 
’vemMtof the *

country.
While In the area, the Quin

teros visited all the attract Ions 
a n d  w e n t b o a t - r id in g  In 
Herman's boat. Needless to aay, 
they all had a wonderful time.

One of the numbers the dan
cers wtU perform in the com
petition will be a tap dance. 
"Extra. Extra." The dancers will 
depict newspaper carriers and 
will be dressed In knickers, 
baggy vests, turtleneck shirts 
and cocky, visored caps. They 
will carry newsfaags imprinted 
with "Sanford Herald." How's 
that for publicising the old home 
town In the daszle of the Mg-cily 
bright lights?

Erika Mills will be a contestant 
tn the "Mias Dance" national 
competition. Erika will perform a 
snappy military polnte number 
to a rousing march.

The Teachers' ApprecL 
Breakfast mentioned last week*
lb" Oils c o l u mn  h as  been 
postponed, according to Bari 
Pilcher, chairman of the Greater 
Chamber of Commerce's Educa
tion Committee.

Originally scheduled for Aug. 
16. the breakfast has been 
postponed due to construction at 
Seminole High School. The new 
date will be after school Marts 
and will be announced.

If past performance has any 
significance, expect the dancers
to return as winners In keeping 
with their reputation of the past 
four yean.

The Sanford Senior Center will 
hold open house today from 2-4 
p.m. at the center. 401 E. 
Seminole Blvd. All senior citi
zens a re  Invited to attend  
fcetlvltlee at the new facility.

New activities scheduled at the 
center include: line dancing on 
the second and fourth Friday of

Rusal now chamber's V.P.
Congratulations are in order to 

Tony Ruaal. who waa recently 
elected vice president of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce to Oil the unexpired 
term of Karen Coleman.

As the founder and president 
of Tony Russl Insurance. Tony 
has been a member of the 
chamber for 19 years. He and hla 
wife. Betty, have been active In 
the community for a number of 
yean.

It is with regret that the

each month, beginning Aug. II, 
...... TMfrom 10 a.m. to noon: and Mood 

pressure tests given from 2-4 
p.m. on the second Thursday of 
each month, beginning Aug. 10.

(Oeria Dietrich, rsbrad fanfare 
MaraM People edHer, is a Harold 
correspondent covering tha 
Senfordaraa. Phona: 322-4S2S.)

Boyer turned her nose at the 
Oriental food. The first night In

Although Boyer Is now defi
nitely an afleionada of the Or
ient. ahe shares sentiments wtlh 
seasoned travelers: The best part 
of a  trip is returning home.

Getting married
Engagement and wedding 

forms are available at the 
S an fo rd  H e ra ld . 300 N. 
French Ave. These forms 
give guidelines for writing 
data that will be used in 
engagement and wedding 
announcements.

Those who cannot pick up 
forms at the Herald during 
regular business hours may 
obtain forms by sending an 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to People Editor. Sanford 
Herald. 300 N. French Ave., 
Sanford. FL 32771.

The completed forms may 
be accompanied by a pro
fessional black-and-white 
photograph If a picture Is 
desired with the announce
ment. The Herald reserves 
the right to reject photo

graphs th a t will not re
produce properly. Photo
graphs may be picked up
after publication, or they 
be returned if an addressed, 
stamped envelope Is pro
vided.

Engagement and wedding 
forms must be filled out and 
signed before any engage
ment or wedding announce
ment is published in the 
Herald. Completed engage
ment forms should be turned 
In at least 20 days prior to 
the wedding.

Engagement and wedding
a n n o u n c e m e n t s  a r e
published in the Sunday edi
tion of the People section.

For more Information, call 
322-2611. ext. 34.

IRKS HOURS: 
MON-WE010-7 

THUmtFtflM 
SAT. 14420 
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Girl S co u ts  meld into Florida life

■landing Girl Scouts and OtH 
dee. and It lean honor for a  
to represent hcT council at a 
ler Opportunity.

ay Whft# and coofcad hamburgers. A Girl Scout program 
was and griB brought Phafpa and Smmtay from other 1  mas .

osar m  compKif witn pum  puncim. 
trees, sand, beach scenes with "It was a great success." said 
surf boards, bowls of tropical C indy  Broqrn. a ch am b er 
fhiit and lets for guests. It was so member. "It waa well-attended, 
tropical. In fact, that the people At least ISO people cameRlchardton-Korgan throughout the evening."

Fir sides the mingling, mun*
attending hardy reatb 
they were at the Barnett

the maternal grandson of Clif
ford and Hasel Johnson of San
ford. and the paternal grandson 
of Edward and Florence Morgan 
of Sanford

Morgan graduated in 1006 
from Seminole High School, 
where he was active In chorus. 
He Is to graduate this August 
from Seminole Community Col-

The evening waa one of the 
Lahe Mary Chamber of Com
merce's Business After Hours, a  
social event for the chamber's 
members and their guests. The 
two-hour tropical event waa held 
July 26

Barnett Bank, sponsor of the 
evening, brought In sand and 
placed cardboard palm trees 
around the bank. The bank's 
employees made all the tropical 
hors a  oeuvre*, which included 
watermelon boat* filled with a 
variety of tropical fruits and 
pineapple boats also filled with 
fruit. Chamber members en
joyed several kinds of tropical

A bottle of wine donated by 
Occ Willlkkers waa won by 
Kevin Often of Kevin's Lock and 
Safe. The Petunia Patch donated 
some potpourri won by Jennifer 
Slaughter of AG. Mouro Cor
poration. A beautiful hibiscus 
plant waa donated by Contem
porary Gardens and wss won by 
Larry Lucas of Venture Invest
ments. ,

The next After Business Hours 
event of the chamber is planned
Coir September.

tCysMs A na* Is a M M

their daughter, Bonnie Sue 
Richardson of Labe Mary, to 
Mkhsel Edward Morgan of De- 
Mona. son of Michael and Janet 
Mrgan ofDeftana.

Born in Winter Park, the 
bride-elect Is the m aternal 
g ran d d au g h te r of D orothy

the space field.
D uring "Space Odyssey." 

participants will attend special 
program activities at the Ken
nedy Space Center and the 
School of Aeronautics at Florida 
Institute of Technology arid will 
visit Walt Disney World's Magic 
Kingdom. EFCOT Center and 
Sea World for educational pro
grams. A visit to the Merritt 
Island Airport, sponsored by the 
Experimental Aircraft Associa
tion, also is planned.

After Ure event the Girl Scout 
can return to her host family for 
three days. If she wishes to 
extend her trip. Most of the girls 
plan to extend their trips.

"The humidity Is getting to 
me." Phelps admitted of her first 
trip to Florida.

Phelps wants to be a pilot 
someday and has a real Interest 
In space aviation. She Is looking 
forward to meeting the women 
pilots while participating In 
"Space Odyssey."

Also staying with While was 
Rebecca Drornky of AHua. Ofcla.

A n o th e r  h o s t fam ily  In 
Longwood kept the Otrl Scout

Kicherer of Longwood.
A 1966 graduate of Seminole 

High School in Sanford. Mias 
Richardson was a member of the 
school's dance team , vocal 
ensemble and Student Council. The wedding Is art for 4 p m. 
She currently attends Seminole on Saturday, Aug. 13. at Christ 
Community College in Sanford United Methodist Church In 
and works as a teller a t Sun Sanford.

visitors active during their four 
day home-slay. Kathy Allen, a 
Girt Guide for seven years, took 
the girts to DeLand Springs, 
where they took to the paddle 
boats and spoiled an alligator! 
They also went tntertubtng at 
Blue Springs and had Allen's 
troop come over for s  sleep-over. 
Allen has two daughters who are 
Girl Scouts.

"One of the girls Is from my 
hometown In Wisconsin." Allen

The middle of July, the height 
of the tourist season, la a good 
lime for resident* of Central 
Florida to let out the frustrations 
that come with living on one of 
the nation’s top tourist areas. 
Steve and  Gina Francis, of 
Longwood. gave their friends 
and neighbor* a chance to poke 
fun at the louttata at the* Tacky 
TouHat Party and Chill Btow^out.

Guests were requested to put 
together their tackiest threads 
and come to pig out on Gina * 
famous chiU. The party was held 
around the Francises* pool on 
Saturday. July 2ft

Dave and Mary Joyce looked 
like they had Just spend the day 
at Disney World, flaunting Micky 
Mouse hats, pins and other tacky 
paraphernalia.

"Dave refused to wear what I 
had picked out for him." Mary 
said.

Rob and Laura Barker seemed 
fresh from a trip to the Bahamas. 
Rob waa wearing a  huge straw 
hat with plastic flower* adorning
It.

By far the tackiest tourists 
were Chick and Lisa Foley. 
Chuck wore a brightly flowered 
shirt splitting at the buttons, suit 
pants cut-offs, black socks and 
dress shoes. Lisa looked terribly 
tacky with shorts, knee-high 
stockings and high heels.

"I saw a woman wearing this 
at Disney World," Lisa said. "I 
kept saying. ‘Chuck, took at the 
lady!"*

Other tacky tourists enjoying 
the chill and the sights were 
Chip and Liu Hamrick. Steve 
and Nina Drolshagen. Steve and 
Patti Appel, and Paul and Ltx 
Herwlg.
Bank tmeam* Bahamian

"An Evening in Tropical Para-

but she la anticipating seeing the 
Kennedy Space Center for the 
first time. She also Is looking 
forward to meeting the pilots 
and using a flight simulator.

Allen’s other guest. Becky 
Olson, age 13, from Riverside. 
Calif., has always had a dream to 
be the first astronaut to land on 
Pluto.

A Girl Guide since 1973. 
Barbara King, of Longwood. 
hasted tiro Girl Scouts, one from 
South Dakota and one from 
Ohio.

"This la my first lime lo host a 
Wider Opportunity girl, but we 
want to do It again." King said.

Kathy Hammer, age 18. from 
Canton. S.D., 1* on her first visit 
to Florida.

"I think it (Florida) Is great!" 
Hammer said.

Hammer has been a Girl Scout 
for 11 yean and Is In the Civil 
Air Patrol. She hopes lo learn a 
little bit more about aerospace, 
meet new people and make new 
friends through the “Space Od
yssey" program.

The girts who visited Tricta 
Roberts, of Longwood, got lo lay 
around the pool the first day 
they arrived In Florida.

"I love it (Florida). It's green 
and It's nice and humid.” u ld  
Pamela Brigham, age 17. from 
Carson City. Nev. "I'm used to 
everything being brown."

Brigham Is looking forward to 
seeing the Florida Institute of 
Technology through the Girl 
Scout program. She hopes lo 
have a career In aeronautics.

Kim Ebersolc. age 13. from Mt. 
Pleasant. Iowa, also stayed with 
the Robertses. Ebersolc wants to 
explore the job opportunities In

SELECTIVE SINGLES DANCE

Op«n Tq Th6 StoQle Put*c • Cash Bar 
P.W.P. And Otfw  S take  Club Merit*

VERTICAL
BLINDSSteakleys’ celebration  

marks 50 golden years •  FREE in home estimates
• Large selection to 

choose from
•  Prompt, Friendly Service
•  Quality Workmanship

SANFORD -  The occasion 
wss both festive and elegant on 
Saturday. June 34. as JA l. and 
Myri Steakley of Sanford cele
brated their golden wedding 
anniversary at the Sanford 
Garden Club.

The couple married on June 
16. 1939. In Rlngold. Ga. Mrs. 
Steakley Is the former Myrl 
Pettit, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe  S. P e tt i t  of 
Quebeck. Tenn. Mr. Steakley Is 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith Steakley of Sanford.

Hosting the anniversary gala 
were their children, Jerry and 
Dayle Steakley of Orlando, and 
Jim l and  Tim Jo h n so n  of 
Huntsville. Ala.

Mrs. Steakley wore a lovely, 
aqua, street-length d ress of 
chiffon, with a sleeveless Jacket 
featuring a yoke gathered Into 
petals and flowing down to the 
hips. Her corsage was a large, 
yellow-throated, white orchid 
enhanced with gold and yellow 
ribbons.

Mr. Steakley's boutonniere 
was a small, white symbldlum 
orchid touched with baby 's 
breath.

The cake was a white-frosted, 
four-tiered delight, adorned with 
yellow fro stin g  ro se s  and  
garnished with sp rln g e rla . 
yellow mums and tiny, white 
symbldlum orchids. The cake 
featured a porcelain figure of a 
long-lasting couple as well as a 
golden 5 0 th  a n n iv e r s a r y  
medallion.

Mrs. David Galloway Jr. cut 
and served the cake, using a 
silver cake server tha t had 
belonged to Mrs. S teakley’s 
mother, and a sliver knife that 
had belonged to Mr. Steakley's 
mother.

Entertainment for the after
noon featured a live band. Casey

Steakley paid tribute lo her 
grandparents with a short talk.

The well-laden food table was 
highlighted by a stunning ice 
sculpture centerpiece, featuring 
the number 50. and surrounded 
with sprlngerla and yellow and 
white mums. The food was 
arranged and catered by Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Morris.

A white rose with a 50th 
anniversary medallion adorned 
the guest registration table, at
tended by Rachel Steakley. a 
granddaughter.

Those serving punch were 
Curyn Covington. Amy Galloway 
and Melllnda Morris. Mrs. Carroll 
Crockett also assisted In serving.

The 300 relatives and friends 
attending received thank-you 
scrolls from Casey Steakley. 
Joshua Johnson. Skadl Johnson 
and S eth  Jo h n so n , g rand 
children of the couple.

DOR FACTORY PRICES

SANFORD VERTICALS
7 3 0  Wylly A w .. B ufo rd  (

£ >  DA N C ER ’S DEPO T
p  ^  W e Keep You On Your Toes”

M o re  Selection T h a n  E v e r Before! 
CAPEZIO, FLEXATARD, LEO, BARYSHINKOV

JA Z Z  SHOES $~ fi00
starting at.....................  J tO

TAKE THE WRAPPER OFF 
YOURTAPWATER
WHEN YOU BUY A LOAF OF BREAD fT COMES WITH j  

A WRAPPER ON IT TO KEEP IT FRESIL..BUT YOU I
DOMT EAT THE WRAPPER DO YOU? j

Tbs water coming from your sp has s CNorins content which Is 
tiers is hasp your tap water bosh. If you wB, CMorln* is Vw | 
wrapper. But CMorlns doss not ama* or wets partcutsHy Moe, I
Mid It IB Q M  of tlB  MaiAfig mhw BSm Ib  MB totUBMi to B tt iM M B  I
boated wafer. So how can you whatw wrapper off your lip water j)

Check Your 
Studio For 

Fitting * 
Dates With 

Dancer's Depot BLOCHE BALLET & 
JAZZ SHOES 

NOW INSTOCK!
Authorised Capcsio Dealer

We stock shoes in A thru E, N-M-W. For the correct 
fit - come to Dancer's Depot - We are worth the drive.

20 Min. from Sanford
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Your chances for material 
growth look very good for this 
cvcle. C onditions m ay not 
always be optimum, but the 
grnenu i i t i k x s  w ill  ut movm| in 
fovoraMe direct Iona.,

U O  (July 23-Aug. 22) Bowie- 
one who respects your opinion

o f c n i m t o m i *  
USTONKTOKAMS 

W lf  TMIYHl NOT IN,

TUSRC S065 U N  
FUST EXCUSf... of funds rarly next week. 3 m i  L, |  1 P  -

CAPRICENUI I Dec. 22-Jan. k lS e t i ty p s  I I
19) Poorly defined goals or Rfeftr.) |M i
obscure objectives will diminish I  La. In Ml L I _  _  .
your potential for success today, t  M p m  P ’ I
In order to succeed, be exact NMar t
regarding your targets 7 tlybaftyps mm
.. AflCAMUB (Jan. 2^Ffb. 19) You might be required to make a 
K you have been spending a lo duncult decision today that may 
of time visualising Imiw you want bruise another’s reelings. Re- 
to handle a particular situation. garffc*. do what you believe to 
‘t'» f r t  your head out of ^  ^  not what Is merely
the clouds and be a person of deemed to be appropriate.
aCp B K »  (Feb. 20-March 20) fAprll 20-May * »
Something In which you are Y#ou could be a rather Mow 
presently Involved, that thus far •**rtCT today, but once you get 
hasn’t looked too promising. »•»«♦ «««• y°ur productivity 
could take a change for the might even surprise you. Get 
better today. It could now turn P " 1 InltUI obstacles as 
into something rather nifty. painlessly as possible.

A R M  (March 21-Aprtl 19) OBH0I1 (May 21-June 20)

M 'M SSyM Afcc »

Don’t accept business proposals 
al face value today even If a 
respected associate makes the 
presentation. There might be 
complications that aren't appar
ent to this person.

GANGSR (June 21-July 22) 
Your mate's Input and ideas 
pertaining to matters that affect 
your collective security might 
not be as wise as yours today. 
It's best that you try to maintain 
control over his area.

(01989 , NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

greatest rewards today from 
endeavors or ventures you share 
with others. He turns Jbr  what 
you do on your own won t be as 
gratifying.

A B M  (March 2I-A)>rti 19) A 
loosely knit alliance might be 
formed today with a person

Your time and efforts In the 
year ahead aril! be primarily 
devoted to the advancement of 
your self-interests. However, 
what you do will not be selfish, 
because you’ll be willing to 
share your gains.

BCOBMO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) To 
the casual observer, you might 
appear to be quiet and Inactive 
today, but In reality, you'll be 
hard at srork within yourself 
trying to put your affairs In 
proper order and balance.

BAORTARM  (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Group endeavors should be 
your cup of tea today. You 
always enjoy being where the

you’ve never teamed up with | 
before. II should work out sur
prisingly well.

TACRUB (April 20-May 20) 
The attitudes of co-workers will j 
have a  critical effect on you 
today and make your Job either 
easier or harder. Do all you can 
to keep everybody In a happy 
frame of mind.

O B am n (May 21-June 20) 1 
Because you haven’t been play
ing favorites with friends lately. 
It’s been a helpful lactic In 
enhancing your popularity. It's a 
good Idea lo proceed along the 
same course.

CAlfCBB (June 21-July 22) , 
You'll have the ability today to 
see testy domestic Issues from 
all sides and this will make you a 
good mediator. You might be 
needed to keep warring (actions 
apart.

(01989. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) Fair- 
mindedness and an unpreju
diced outlook are essentially all 
the equipment you’ll require 
today lo win others over to your 
point of view. Use them ef
fectively. Major changes are 
ahead for Leo In the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mall $1 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OII 
44101-3428. Be sure lo state 
your zodiac sign.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
This is a good day to make an 
effort lo put your monetary 
affairs In better balance. You'll 
be extremely clever and re
sourceful when you work wllh 
financial figures.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
leadership qualities arc likely lo 
be more evident to your peers

action la. but today these activi
ties could be even more fun than 
usual.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Instead of stepping over 
others to achieve your objectives 
today, you'll be both considerate 
and sharing. This Is why onlook
ers are apt lo applaud your 
efforts.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
An Important arrangement you 
ore presently Involved In can be 
belter adjusted to your benefit. 
Focus on Improvements and try 
to make your suggestions today.

PIBCBS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You're likely to receive yourI —  x  w a s  P l a n n i n g  

}  A  w  A  9ROA
(UT MY MPN*Y 
W*NT AftfAP 
W I T H M ' T  M E

By Jam es Jacoby
Here Is a deul In which de

clarer might well have suc
ceeded If he had remembered lo 
apply the philosophy of ’’what 
Ifs.’’ Instead declarer played 
Journeyman bridge. He won the 
opening lead with the heart aer 
and drew trumps. Cognizant of 
the danger of allowing East on 
lead, he played a low club from 
dummy. Intending lo pul In the 
six If East played low. But East 
played Ihe 10. Declarer then 
played lo dummy's king of 
clubs, ruffed a heart back and 
led another club, hoping that 
West would have lo win Ihe 
trick. Alas. Easl look ihe queen 
und led Ihe nine of spade* mid

West took two spade tricks to set 
the contract. And how can South 
be saved by the "what Ifs"? 
Certainly he should realize the 
danger If Easl wins a club trick.
So. whal If declarer allows West 
to win the first trick with the 
king of hearts? Went will con
tinue a heart, and declarer can 
discard a club on dummy’s heart 
ace. He can now draw trumps.

Stay A-K and ruff a club, and gel 
uck lo dummy wllh a trump lo 
throw two spades away on the 

good clubs. Sure, (his play 
sacrifices an ovcrtrlck when 
West holds the queen of clubs, 
bul Isn’t II better to give oneself 
Ihe bcsl play for the contract? •

♦  71
♦  Al
♦ QJI7
♦  K J 17 4

VEIT EAST
lAQJIOI ♦ • • !
FKQJ7I  ♦ • S O I
II  • ! «
M i  ♦  QMS

SOUTH
♦ KM
♦ M
♦ AK Wi l l
♦  Al l

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer West

Sn S  Wnl North Ei
I ♦  Pom  Pi

14 *♦ 4 4 Pi
14 All pM*

Opening lead: ♦  K

' GOOP k  
FELLOW FI

Jtm BnvTft

I DON'T SEE HOW 
THERE *P BE ANY 
HAMM f i  BYRON'S 
KNOWIN' WHAT 
*MP0Y*5'JRiy», 
PR'f£S50R EON...

...PUT PONT F0R6ET- BYRON 
AN' HIS TbUY JUST GOT OUT 
O' SOME KINO O' f OH~THA1 
AtfOAM SCHOOL. ! f / juJjP

NAY BE 
THERE 
/B/YT, 
ANNIE-

A J l* ' \
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RESEARCH 
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Baileys, Robinsons cams to hometown for down-horns reunion
Every Voice and Slag.*1 

| th e  Rev. Benjamin Henri! 
gave the prayer of welcome.

(Ion of Earl E. Minott. Special ICO * I 
•ok> 1st throughout the morning's I
service of worship was Tiffany — mmm M  
Coleman, granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Robinson of S M | K i | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S " |tar.>-’-~- 
Philadelphia. ^ r * ^

Yvonne Grey, of Sanford, sang ■  ’> .' “*»  ,,,
a solo, and '•precious Lord" was K '' “ ;f\ }. ' ....
sung by the renowned Harry L.
Bruney HI of Daytona Beach, a I !W
member of the Dailey-Robin son I  " " ;
families 1

The altar was given by
Rev, and Mrs. Larinle Stacy of S i  _ /  _ _ _ „ _J
Tampa. A special dedication

ETa&AVSfiS "•
rooming family worship. Florida ^ _______ _______
waa well represented, and guests •w1- inom pB on  moving u p  
also  a tten d ed  from South  Congratulatlona to Maater 
Carolina. Georgia. Pennsylvania. Sergeant Davie Thompson Sr., 
and Waahlngton, D.C. who recently graduated from the

Special thanks to other pro- United State Army, Sergeants 
gram  p a r tic ip a n ts : Bettye Major Academy Class33—Group 
R o b in so n . Z o n n le  D ixon, 17. In Fort Dllaa, Texas.
Edward C. Wilson, Frankie The July 6 ceremonies gradu- 
G lover, Jo sep h  A rrington. Thompson from the highest 
musicians Adeline C. Erwin and level o f  th e  A rm y 's  non- *• 
Lillie Robinson Hall. Gregory commissioned officer education 
Robinson. Mrs. Walter O’Shea system. It has prepared him for 
Granger. Dr. Lurlene Sweeting, positions of greater responsible i 
Benny Joseph, and Waiter Dixon *y-
and all family members and Thom pson has served as 
friends who helped to make this maintenance supervisor on the > 
Family and Friends Day at 2nd  A irb o rn e  D ivision  in 
Trinity a  grand success. Abldene. Md. He la a paratrooper

Those attending the Bailey- with over 400 jumps to his , 
Robinson Reunion were Joyous credit.
al having the privilege of Thompson has been in the 
worshiping at the church where service for 18 years. Before 
the Robinson families grew up enlisting, he was employed at 
and are still faithful worshipers. Martin Marietta and taught auto

waa given by Joseph Arrington. 
After the dinner, which waa 
catered by Emeat Colbert, the 
program continued with boat 
chairman Bernard Mitchell pres
enting special awards of appre
ciation to Katie Robinson Burke, 
organiser of the Sanford Re
union.

Mr. and Mrs. James MltcheU 
also helped to make the reunion 
a great success. The oldest 
family members attending were 
the Rev. Benjamin Harrell, of St. 
P e t e r s b u r g . ’ a n d  L o u la e
Roblnaon Mitchell, Sanford. 
Recognised an the youngest fam
ily member in attendance waa 
little Vermetra L. Ready, grand
daughter of Loulae Robinson 
Mitchell and the daughter of 
Veronica Mitchell Ready.

Special honor went to Nora 
Cain, of ThomasvUle. Oa.. who 
composed a prayer of welcome 
to the Balley-Robinaon families.

To culminate the reunion, the 
family gathered at the'TrtnUy 
United Methodist Church and 
worshiped in the church’s Fami
ly and Friends Day service. 
Mistress of ceremonies for the 
morning was Grace Miller, of 
Orlando, and the message of the 
morning waa delivered by the 
Rev. Walter O’Shea Granger, of 
Weal Palm Beach, where he is 
pastor of Bethel Missionary Bap
tist Church.

Special music was rendered by 
the Crooms High Alumni and 
Friends Chorus, under the d im -

Hmis Im Ut (CMTd

-B g a a n f S i g i
i f f "  gf o , * "  f e l . w s r :

mechanics at Seminole High. He 
graduated from Crooms High 
School In Sanford In 1063.

He la presently here visiting 
with his ramlly in Sanford. 
Including his mother. Lula. He 
has a lovely wife, Hoalnam. and 
four sons—Davie Jr.. Kevin. 
Rodney and Stanley.

(Marva Hawkins la a Sanford 
ffonM eorraapondant covering 
Sanford news. Phono: 322 5418.)

Fat’ preoccupies her
SwMBwS

D R A B  A B B T  t I a m  a ’— ---------------------------
13-year-old girl. I am 3 feet tall 
and weigh 90 pounds. My
parents are always telling me WUVJV*
that I don’t eat enough and a lot
or people say I’m too skinny. ---------------------
Personally. I think I'm too fat. ^S>1* *_

I hardly  ever eat. and  I ABIGAIL
exercise ail the time to lose w asj Oi id c s ]
weight. I am practically starving YMP' o u n c r *
myself. Please help me. Abby. I
don't know what to do. ___

NOW-EATBR |my mother-in-law) a doxen 
IN SOUTH CAROLINA roses every year—on the day of 

DBAB NON-BATBBi You are her own birthday, 
not alone. You have an eating (Problems? Writs to Daar Abby. 
disorder that Is not uncommon For a personal, unpublished 
In girls your age. It’s called reply, sand a self-addressed.
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"anorexia nervosa." stamped snvslopa to Dear Abby,
In medical terms It is "a  p.O. Box 88440, Loa Angelas, 

psychological and endocrine Calif. 80088. All correspondencemad BwX (tiwT

*475**,

(ElutoW) Tnto, Ws Johns*)
wo E A s m  on w scouw ts

Da WhwY

fggggjgg
g a g DBAB ABBTt Here Is some

thing to share with your readers. 
Every year. I send a birthday 
card to my two favorite people. 
One happens to be my Identical 
twin brother, and the other 
b irthday  card  goes to our 
mother.

My twin and I have always 
honored each other on our 
special day. but we haven't 
forgolten that our mother was 
there, too. After all. It was her 
"birth" day. also.

LB BABON STEWART, 
LOR ANGELES 

DEAR LE RARONt To honor 
one’s mother on one's own 
birthday Is Indeed a lovely 
gesture, but I must confess this 
Is not the first lime I have heard 
of It. My husband's sister. Paula, 
has been sending her mother
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Education
I N  B R I E F

i i ,  —i n  ■ ■ » » -  «»-----»-»— —» —naffiinofi non ivyuuamm
WINTER PARK -  The Rodina < 

for evening studies' registration 
Aug. 22 at the school's *

■■ — » « » - U  ^  ----0n im u iw i n o n  s e n m

Lyman and Knowles In downtown Winter Park. 
New students should ' “ ‘

at the

with an

Credit

10 enrou, Muarms ncca otuy ■ nign vcnooi cnpiovni or 
equlvllsncy certificate. .

Claases begin Sept. 11. for move Information, call646-2333.

UCF to graduate 900
ORLANDO — The University of Central Florida win graduate 

over BOO studenta thla summer at their summer commence
ment ceremonies Aug. II. UCF President Steven Altman win 
preside over the ceremonies.

Jacqueline Ootget student regent and a UCF graduate, will 
address the colleges of business administration, engineering 
and health professional studies at 10a.m.

Board of Regents chairman Joan Dial Ruffler will «peak to 
the the colleges of arts and sciences, education and liberal 
studies at 2 p.m.

KsJIhotftf attends d#af suwimar pfogrem
ST. AUOUSTINC -  Joel Kedhofler. aon of Hartmut Keilhofcr. 

Heathrow, sras one of more than 30 deaf students from the 
slate to participate in a month-long summer program at the 
Florida School lor the Deaf and the BUnd.

Students had the choice of pursuing an enrichment 
curriculum that Included classes in consumer skins, physical 
education, arts and crafts, deaf culture and computer skills or a 
high school credit program tn reading, English or math.

The program also Included recreational activities and field 
trips.

Longwood itudtnt turn icholirahlp
HATTIESBURG. Miss. -  Dawn Douglass, daughter of Tom 

and Ann Douglass. Longwood. sras awarded an honors 
scholarship to William Carey College.

The award la based on academic achievement and potential.

Chamber namoo teaehor of tho month
ALTAMONTE SPR1NOS -  Lake Brantley High School 

Spanish teacher Jackie Taylor was named Seminole County 
teacher of the month by the Greater Seminole County 
Chamber of Commerce.

Taylor has been teaching in Seminole County for 18 years. 
She was Instrumental In developing the Spanish language 
program at Lake Brantley.

She Is also active In the Florida State Spanlah Conference 
and she established the Spanlah National Honor Society at 
Lake Brantley.

She has travelled extensively to Spanlah-speaking countries 
and teaches students about the culture as well as the language.

UCF makot Atztoi m«r announccmtnti
ORLANDO -  The University of Central Florida video class 

has produced 14 short video public service announcements for 
the Alzheimer Resource Center of Winter Park.

Syacon Corporation donated the use of their editing facilities 
and their chief film editor to make the pieces broadcast-ready.

Longwood rot Mont to ottond 01# Mitt
LONGWOOD — Shaun Basy or Longwood will attend The 

University of Mississippi In the fall.
Basy recently attended a pre-registration counseling session 

In which In-coming students took tests to determine career 
interests, help them do better on classroom testa and plan their 
class schedules.

Thomas appointed at Bafthai
SAVANNAH. Tenn. — John O. Thomas, son of Otto and 

Maxine Thomas of Sanford, has recently been appointed to the 
position of studies at the Savannah campus of Bethel College.

Thomas Is a 1974 graduate of Seminole High School and a 
1976 graduate of the University of South Florida. He earned his 
masters degree at Trevccca College In Nashville.

Class on othical ‘gray areas’ at Stetson
DeLAND — Studenta at Stetson University are being given a 

unique opportunity to study professional ethics, baaed on the 
behavior of professionals and case studies that let the studenta 
decide the ethical choice In life's grey areas.

It Is a new concept designed to help studenta see that 
sometimes there la no right answer.

Call goas to ORU
TULSA. Okla. — Samantha Joy Call, daughter of Nets and 

James Call. Sanford, has been accepted to Oral Roberta 
University.

Call la a 1989 graduate of New Life Christian School of 
Sanford. She plans to major In music.

UCF offtra 'gontte' computer claaa
ORLANDO — The University of Central Florida will be 

offering what they call a "gentle Introduction" to computers 
this fall. The class, taught by Charles Hughes, la designed for 
the person who might have some misgivings about computers 
and their many uses.

Hughes was chosen as the 1989 Educator of the Year by the 
Central Florida Chapter of the IEEE, a national science and 
engineering society.

The hands-on class will meet once a week. For more 
Information call 275-2341.

Au Pair Care adjuata figures
SANFORD — In an article last week. we reported that 

American sponsors of foreign au pairs who come to this 
country would have to provide the studenta with 1100 per 
month spending money. The compny has adjusted that figure 
to t  100 per week.

"It Is more expensive, but still worth It." noted Central 
Florida Au Pair Care spokesman Jackie Sutherland.

That Increased figure would mean that the average family 
would spend abput 8165 per week to sponsor the au pair.

This year Americans will produce more 
litter and pollution than ever before.

If you don't do something about it,
who will?

Give A H oot. D on 't P o llu te . Form Service-USUA

Te a ch in g  them  ge o gra p h y skills
Poll show s A m ericans don ’t know  
th e ir geography. Do a re a  students?

on dtotric

SANFORD -  Is Seminole 
County short-changing their 
a iUmte of a  aioaiwfii educa* 
Don?

In n recen t International 
Oallop poll survey. 18- to  
24-year-old Americana ranked at 
the bottom of a geography teat 
given to students In seven i

Ic S ocie ty  haa helped the 
Seminole County district and 
o th e r d le trlc ta  around  the 
country with ftnoncial and tex
tu ral resources which have 
helped them keep »V t d of the
pfOMCfQ)

"I don't know where we'd be 
without them." Elliott said. 
"Maybe we'd be m  bad m  the

reettone on a ________^  _
and locate the seven continents 
and four oceans: knowing the 
earth la divided into two hemF 
s p h e re s  by th e  e q u a to r :  
eaplaining the rotation of 
the earth causes day and night: 
and defining the cauae^bf the 
change in seasons.

By the eighth grade students

elements of t h e -----
studied. “So we ready

not a  formal cl
n

In high

Elliot said be la confident 
Sem inole C ounty  s tu d e n ts  
would do well on a  test of

A ccordin^to^ElH oM . ̂ Un-

Overall, American a d u lts  
In the bottom third cf tho 

conducted for

Forty five percent of 
did not know where Central 
America waa located, fewer than 
half could identify the United 
Kingdom. Prance. South Africa 
and Japan.

J a m e s  E llio t .  S e m in o le  
County's dfatrtct’o coordinator 
for aortal studies, aaid students 
tn Seminole County start to 
learn basic geography skills tn 
kindergarten. "We've always 
taught geography In Seminole 
County." EUiott said, citing re
cords as far bock as 1907.

No figures are available on 
how Seminole County students 
would fare on such a teat, but

On the 1B88 
Test of Basic Skills’ social 
atudlee section, which Includes 
four geography questions, 47 
percent of Seminole County 
eighth graders anowerrd all the 
quatlona correctly. Nationally, 
the percentage of proper re
sponses waa about 36 percent.

Elliott added that the state la 
currently formulating a test to 
determine - at the third, fifth, 
eighth and. optionally, eleventh 
grade level If students have 
acquired rudimentary skills In 
geography,

Rudimentary geography skills 
include being able to recognise 
that a symbol or drawing repre
sents a  real place: using a scale 
to determine distance on a i 
Identifying the four cardinal

thing, the abdtty to 
globes, charts and graphs, they 
must be able to compare the 

features of the 
the poticsl 

divisions, compare climate con* 
ditfona tn different parts of the 
world, analyse the relationship 
of climate to cultural develop
m e n t, a n a ly se  g lo b a l In 
terdependence, analyse how 
people Impact thetr physical 
environment and Interpret the 
reiatlonahtp between the forces 

> of nature and the

the
Thla year, third

various physical 
mental conditions on earth.

Oeography classes are high 
school electives In Seminole 
County. Elliott said. "I think we 
do a good Job preparing them in 
the lower grades though." he

Elliott pointed out that it la 
Impossible to teach a claaa in 
American or world hiatOry (both 
required classes in high school) 
without reviewing the physical

County "The i 
thetr man 
skills on p laces 'that they've 
actually been." EUiott said. He 
said bang able to urn a  t 
locate one's own house or i 
or the
the student a  k m c  of i 
with the subject 
help them *
» h im l It.

EUiott said the students then 
go a step beyond the I 
to study *
grids, latitude-  and longitude, 
politics and culture. "Once they 
learn about thetr
they can apply the kaowiege to 
the world In feneraL" EUiott

Midway eyes uses for new teacher, money
•vVtCRII
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — The proposed- 
1909-90 school district budget 
has Included among Us Items an 
additional teacher and $0,000 la 
operating expenses for Midway 
Elementary School at 2251 
Jltway, Sanford.

"Right now we aUU haven't 
decided where we'll put that 
additional teacher." assistant 
principal Kay Winger said.

Until the  final budget la 
approved In September, the 
teacher cannot be hired, but 
Winger aaid she and principal 
Leroy Hampton have Identified 
two critical areas of need within 
the school oomnuinlty.

“We want to keep the teach
er-student ratio. especially tn the 
Kindergarten through th ird  
grade level, as low as possible.'' 
Winger explained, "and we also 
need a full time music teacher."

At the smallest school in 
Seminole County. Midway Ele
mentary School la often at the 
bottom of the funding totem 
pole. The state bases its funding 
schedules on the total student 
enrollment. The fewer students, 
the leas money they receive.

Last year. Midway's operating 
budget waa 626.000.

Winger said the school has 
operated weU enough on the 
funds they have received tn the 
past, but an additional teacher 
and more money wtU help bring 
thetr standards up to an even 
higher level.

"There are advantages to be
ing a small school." Winger aaid. 
Among those advantages arc the 
low student-teacher ratio. She 
said the and Hampton would 
like to ensure the students 
continue to get the Individu
alized attention they have been 
getting, especially in the lower 
grades.

They are also concerned, how
ever. that the studenta have 
been forced to divide their arts 
training between the visual arts 
and music because the school 
has only one Instructor to teach 
both subjects.

"If we get the go ahead on the 
money." Winger aaid. "we might 
go ahead with the full-time 
music teacher."

The school's administration 
wants to use the additional 
68,000 to purchase a large 
volume photocopier.

Kay Wlngar has plans for tha extra moosy and 
•atra taachar Midway Elamantary has baan 
alloc at ad In next year's budget. A new music

taachar would be nice, as would 
equipment.

*5f
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U .S. in a  s t a t e  o f w a r 
v s . m id e a s t te r ro r is ts

It la the samesong, just a different verse.
Israel's taking of Sheikh Abdul Karim Obeld. a 

so-called cleric with the Hezbollah terrorist 
group In Lebanon, opened a can of worma that 
could Ignite serious repercuss Iona for Israel, the 
United States and the terrorists.

The kidnapping of Obeld. If you want to call It 
that, waa a noble effort on the part of Israel. 
Americana should certainly be able to Identify 
with Israel and Its constant battle against 
terrorist groups. The Israelis live the war against 
terrorism every day 
and. as citliens of a 
sovereign nation, 
they have the right to 
do whatever they feel 
Is In the best Interest 
of their country.

The latest devel
o p m e n t s  In t h e  
mideast place the United States In what could 
prove to be a lethal chess game. Once again. 
American hostages are pawns In a match of 
minds, mettle and morales.

Heabollah. an Iranian-based band of Insane, 
suicidal religious fanatics, appear to be the 
guilty party In this Instance. It Is sometimes 
hard to tell one group of Mideast terrorists from 
another. They change their names and their 
Ideals like Americans change their socks. 
Everytlme a group of Moslems decide they want 
to hurry and meet Allah, they take an American 
hostage and hope to become martyrs.

The Shiites have absolutely nothing to gain by 
taking Americans hostage. In so doing, they 
simply continue to disgrace their people and 
damage their Image as a legitimate religious 
segment. By playing terrorists, the Shiites are 
destroying their reputation and becoming 
another black eye on the face of die world.

But the Shlltrs don't necessarily see It that 
way. Even though the U.S. has a policy of not 
negotiating with terrorists, a policy reiterated by 
President Bush earlier last week, terrorists 
continue to take Americans hostage.

Why?
Probably for two reasons. By holding U.S. 

citizens In captivity, they have an nutlet for their 
anger, something to use for blackmail. In the 
event the U.S. does something that doesn’t meet 
with their twisted Ideals. Second, these are 
people who can't wait to die. In their twisted 
way of thinking, to die while defying the United 
States Is the ultim ate honor. They take 
American hostages because they believe It will 
grant them favor with their god.

The Israelis have learned how to effectively 
handle these murderers and perhaps there are 
lessons to learned by the United States. Israel 
doesn't tolerate terrorists or their actions. When 
one of these fanatical groups rears Its ugly head, 
the Israelis simply cut It off. Members of the 
Hezbollah faction want to die. so the Israelis 
oblige them.

Hezbollah claims to have executed American 
Col. William Higgins In retaliation for Israel's 
taking of Obeld.

Now the U.S., or more specifically, the Bush 
administration, has a serious problem. There is 
tremendous pressure from Capitol Hill and from 
American citizens for Bush to strike back, to get 
even, to put an end to this nonsense of holding 
Americans against their will In foreign lands.

It would be easy fur (he United States to level 
Lebanon, to demolish the entire country in a 
day or two. Even as this Is being written, their Is 
enough American firepower ofT the coast of 
Lebanon to blow that country off the face of the 
earth. .

But It's not that easy. Bush has demonstrated 
what I feel Is remarkable restraint In hadllng 
this situation. He. understandably so. wants to 
be absolutely sure of all the facts before he acts.

Diplomacy might be an effective way of 
dealing with the current crisis but there appears 
to he no effective way of dealing with Hezbollah 
In this manner. This Is a group of people that 
doesn't understand conversatUxi or logic. Just 
gunfire. There would also appear to be little help 
for the U.S. from foreign allies In determining 
where the termrlsts are located and where 
Americans are being held captive.

We are the greatest nation on the face of the 
earth, so we arc told, yet we continue to be led 
around by our noses by a couple dozen 
murderous religious fanatics.

We must do whatever we can. however we 
can. We cannot worry about whether or not we 
have the blessings of our allies In Europe or 
anywhere else on the globe. We must do 
whatever will deter future terrorists actions 
against our citizens, both at hone and abroad. 
And If that means taking out suspected 
terrorists hideouts In Lebanon at the risk of 
perhaps killing Innocent citizens, then maybe 
that's an action we should consider. What we 
have here Is a state of war and unfortunately. 
Innocent people are often killed during wars.

The major drawback in that kind of scenario is 
the possibility of American hostages dying 
during military attempts to rescue them. While 
that would be a tragic and unfortunate ending to 
the story, maybe It Is still u risk we must be 
willing to take to eradicate middle east terror
ists. or at least change their way of thinking. It 
has worked before In the case of Israeli 
commando raids. Including Ihe mission In 
which Obeld was captured.

Whatever Is done, a clear message needs to be 
sent to anyone, any group or any nation, that 
the United States will not tolerate acts of 
violence and terrorism against ttsclttzens.

A member of the Israeli cabinet put It best 
when he said "You don't negotiate with 
terrorists. You simply kill them."

‘Cocaine baby’ questions
Sanford judge’s landmark ruling 
will have long-term implications
By LAURA L. SUtUVAM
Herald »tiff writer

SANFORD — Since a Seminole County circuit 
Judge ruled last month that the life-giving link 
between mother and child can be a channel for 
delivering Illegal drugs, questions stemming 
from the landmark decision have surfaced for law 
enforcement, the Central Florida medical com-, 
munlty and addicted mothers.

Jennifer Johnson was not selling crack In 
school yards. Judge O.H. Eaton said July 13 after 
a two-day trial, but he found Ihe addicted 
Altamonte Springs woman guilty of delivery of 
cocaine to her children through Ihe umbilical 
cords which had hound her to them.

The questions lingering behind Johnson's 
conviction are many. Will she be one of many 
cocaine addicts to be prosecuted for supplying

drugs to their newborn children, or was she Just 
an example? Will alcoholic mothers be similarly 
prosecuted? Is prosecution the answer to a 
problem exploding acroaa the county and here In 
Seminole County?

One of the primary questions underlying the 
decision Is: Will prosecution scare mothers away 
from pre-natal treatment? Although Judge said 
his verdict leaves pregnant addicts only the 
option of seeking treatment. Johnson's defense 
attorney. James Sweeting III. and others say the 
fear of prison has pregnant addicts frightened.

Eaton wrote In his opinion Issued with his 
verdict. "It Is not a signal to pregnant addicts to 
avoid prenatal care and to give birth to their 
babies outside a hospital environment...This 
verdict gives further notice that pregnant addicts 
have a responsibility to seek treatment for their 
addiction prior In giving birth."

Sweeting, however, believes Eaton's decision 
offers pregnant addicts only narrow choices that 
will scare them away from help. After the verdict 
was read, he said. "Any woman finding herself In 
this situation now either has to abort or go to 
Jail."

Marlene Hoenlg. marketing director for 
Snow babies, said addicted mothers afraid of 
prosecution are leaving their babies behind: In 
hospitals, in the homes of friends and relatives. 
In dumpsters.

"They run away from help because they are 
scared." she said.

About 10,000 babies will be bom addicted to 
cocaine or alcohol In Central Florida this year. 
Hoenlg said. At least 25 percent of babies bom at 
Orlando Regional Medical Center, the only 
treatment center for cocaine babies in the area, 
ore addicted, she sold.

But those numbers could be too conservative. 
Hoenlg said. Many addicted babies go undetected 
because cocaine doesn't show up In a baby's 
bloodstream unless the mother Ingested the 
substance leas than 72 hours before delivery, she 
said. And because many Indigent or upperclaaa

‘Snowbabies’ trying 
to ease the suffering

Snowbabies, a group committed to educating parents on the dangers of 
drug abuse during pregnancy and also hslps raise money for treatment and 
research Involving drug-addictsd children, says approximately 10,000 
drug-addicted babies will be bom In Central Florida this year.

Bp LAIMA L. SULLIVAN
Harold staff writer_______________

ORLANDO -  At least 10.000 or 
them will comr into Central Florida 
this year, costing taxpayers up to SI 
million apiece.

Babies bom craving cocaine and 
alcohol are quietly signalling for 
help from doctors, parents, teach
ers. police and all walks of the 
community. While law enforcement 
und the legal system wrestle with 
the problem of pregnant women 
taking Illegal drugs, researchers still 
have much to Icam on the long
term effects of a mother's addiction 
on her fetus.

And society, one Sanford woman 
said, has a lot to learn about how It 
will take care of Its young addicts.

"What we are talking about here 
Is Innocent babies.” Snowbabies 
marketing director Marlene Hoenlg 
said about cocaine babies.

"People need to take their blind
ers off and see this problem for what 
It Is." Hoenlg said. "This problem Is 
going to be massive In 1990. 
sneaking up on us the way AIDS did 
when nobody wanted to do any
thing about It."

Snowbabies. s research, educa
tion and treatment group serving 
Seminole, Orange and Osceola 
counties. Is doing something about 
It. Founded by a recovered addict, 
the group is educating people on the 
effects of drug abuse during pre
gnancy. researching treatment of 
cocaine babies and raising money to 
care for Central Florida's newborn 
addicts.

Through an educational videotape 
nominated for a Florida Emmy. 
Snowbabies Is getting the word out 
about the effects of pre-natal drug 
abuse. "Snowbabies: The Innocent 
Victims.” sponsored by health de
partments In the three counties, will 
be shown in schools, medical

training programs and other public 
forums.

Snowbabies Is building a treat
ment facility for cocaine babies In 
Orlando. Capital funds for the facili
ty. which will care for up to 17 
babies from 60 days until perma
nent homes are found, will come 
from community donations. Florida 
Department of Health and Re
habilitative Services will give 
Snowbabies aid to run the center.

Cocaine babies crave dmgs con
stantly. can’t signal their mothers 
when distressed and always need 
calming down. Hoenlg said. The 
effects of cocaine are lasting, she 
said, and are already making 
themselves known In local schools.

"These kids are already hitting 
our classrooms." Hoenlg said. "We 
are already seeing a dramatic In
crease In failures of kindergarteners 
and first graders."

Snow babies will be offering 
courses for teachers and parents on 
how to spot learning disorders 
caused by early cocaine addiction 
and how to handle children who 
suffer from them. The research Is 
the first available In the country. 
Hoenlg said.

For ex am p le . H oenlg said, 
bright-colored bulletin boards used 
In classrooms to stimulate normal 
schoolchildren have an unsettling 
effect on students with cocaine- 
related disorders. Teachers need to 
know how to calm such children 
before they can progress In school, 
she said.

Hoenlg said about 10.000 drug- 
addicted babies will be born In 
Central Florida this year, while 
340,000 addicted babies will be 
bom across the United States.

One In four babies bom at Or
lando Regional Medical Center have 
some drug addiction. Cocaine 
babies born In Seminole County 
□B«« Saowbabiss, Fags 4D

Twenty years later, the Manson 
murders still haunt the nation
United Prssa Intscwatisnal______

LOS ANGELES — Twenty years 
a f t e r  m e m b e r s  of Cha r l e s  
Munson's murderous communal 
"family" butchered actress Sharon 
Tate and six other people, the 
slayings remain seared on the 
nation's consciousness as the most 
bizarre In U.S. history.

The seven murders — plus an 
eighth victim. Tate's unborn child 
— also remain widely viewed os 
marking the death of innocence of 
the 1960s hippie movement. 
Manson and his young cohorts 
were generally perceived as 
drug-ravaged misfits who had vio
lated the "counter-culture's” 
peace and love ethic In hideous 
fashion.

"I think the case w<fe probably 
the most bizarre mass murder case 
In Ame r i c a . "  said Vincent  

1 Hugltost. the chief prosecutor at 
the 1970-71 trials.

Deputy District Attorney Steven 
Kay. one of Bugllosl's assistants at 
the trials, added: "It's a case that 
caught the Imagination of the 
American public probably more 
than any other case In history.

“There may have been more 
brutal murder cases; but none 
more bizarre," said Kay. "The 
motive for these murders Is the

most bizarre In the annals 
American crime."

It was on the muggy night of 
Aug. 9. 1969, that Manson. an 
ex-con worshipped by his followers 
as both Jesus Christ and the devil, 
com m anded m em bers of his 
communal "family" to go forth 
from their base at the abandoned 
Spahn Movie Ranch on the edge of 
the San Fernando Valley and 
commit the slayings.

A 5-foot-2 megalomaniac who 
could mesmerize the alienated 
young men and women of his sex

and drug cult. Manson sent his 
followers on their orgy of violence 
with the pronouncement: “Now Is 
the time for Helter Skelter."

Hoping the murders would look 
like the work of blacks. Manson. 
34. Intended to spark a black- 
white race war — a mission he 
launched because of what he took 
to be a message from the Beatles' 
"White Album." particularly the 
song "Helter Skelter."

Manson got hold of the wallet of 
one of the massacre victims and 
d r o p p e d  I t  I n  a b l a c k  
neighborhood, reckoning one of 
the residents would get caught 
when using one of the credit cards.

Manson thought blacks would 
win the race war he had triggered 
but would prove unable to rule the 
world.

At that point. Manson and his 
followers planned to crawl out of a 
myst i cal  B ottom less Pit In 
California's Death Valley and take 
over the planet.

Murdered at the posh Benedict 
Canyon home of film director 
Roman Polanski was his wife, 
Tate. 26. a honey-blonde beauty 
who was 8 Wmonths pregnant 
and best known for her role In the 
movie "Valley of the Dolls." and 
her former lover, hairdresser Jay 
□S«e Manson. Page 4D

One fan keeps 
flame burning 
for dead actress

SMITH FIELD. R.I. (UPI) -  
When the 20th anniversary of 
the murder of Sharon Tate Is 
marked on Aug. 9, Herbert 
Gardner plans to be in front of 
his VCR. watching one of four 
movies he has of the honey- 
blonde starlet and reflecting on 
hla 22-year love affair with the 
woman he never met.

"1 will probably cry during 
the day." said Gardner, a group 
home counselor, part-time an
tiques denier and summer-stock 
actor. "I will definitely watch 
one of her movies. 1 try to do 
that once or twice a week. Just 
sit back and realize what has 
really gone on ... to see why It Is 
1 do what I have been doing."

What Gardner. 37. has been 
doing since he ,saw his first 
Shartn Tate film In 1967 is 
collecting: posters, pictures, 
magazines, buttons, letters, 
news dippings — anything to 
do with Tate's career and the 
gruesome fate she met at the 
hands of Charles Manprfh's fol
lowers.

By his own count, he has

L
□Sm  Tata. Fags 4D
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ofBew lokl me a lev week* carter The Dutch been political re- 
are — thing o w  Bush's dunce at their new U.S. wards. Moreover. K to 
ambassador. charred that many of

“Ffc* fan a n t m  the stockbroker." the the new Blah ap* 
official aatd. referring to John Shad, former poliHeca are uauso- 
Securttlea and Exchange Commission and a ir  unquallBsd.
Watt Street executive who haa been the U.S. N orm ally such  
ambaaaador in HoOand stnee 1987. "Now you're appointees  are aent 
•ending us a hamburger-maker. Doesn’t to very large cm*

be Inaulted if they think thrtyocrShe Sen? ao are n a n w i j ^Industry In jeopardy
anyone aa ambaaaador. The United States la the to run the mlaainn 
otdy country in the world that does thia." a n d  k e e p  t h e

"Haroburfer-maker” referred to the new UA n e o p h y t e  am*  
ambaaaador to the Hague, C. Howard Wilkin* baccate out of trou- 
Jr., owner of a feat food chain. Mr. Wflfcma* mam Me. In each caeca, 
reconnneadetton for M b  new poot la that he gives U.8. rMattons with 
a lot aTmaney to Republicans. the host country are

AO presidents use some ambassadorial posts usually amicable, 
to reward those who have helped them. About andafomMkmam*

f  Th* Dutch

29 percent of Jimmy Carter’s appotntceo were baa 
arrived at in this way. Thia rose to an aft-time alec 
high of about 4ft percent during Ronald ami

Government says 
cash the checks

by the people who received them.
They range from ---------- :

pennies to thousands X
of dollars, and Uncle m r
Sam la tired of car* igT. 
rytng them on the jg >,

Every year, a few 
hundred people Mean 
out the attic or aend 
old clothe* to the 
toumfry and find a 
check from the fed
eral government fora

on a forgotten war
bond. A bout 420  
such checks Issued 4  , 
before 19B6 were mWItywouM 
presented for pay* fo y w *  bother
ment last year. They tOCadhnZ*
averaged about 969 cent chock at
each . Among th e  all?B
r e c e n t ly  c a s h e d  m
checks were: ----------------------------

e  A 2-cent tax refund Issued to a 
Massachusetts man In 1049:

W An 98,606 compensation check for 
unknown services written to a  Michigan man 
in 1964:

e  A 91.01 check for Interest on World War 
1 Liberty Bonds issued to a Nebraska woman 
in 1919.

Why would anyone bother to cash a  2-cent 
check at alt. let alone 43 years after It waa 
Issued? Treasury officials say many of the 
checks surface when relative* and lawyers 
are settling estates, and they are obliged to 
clean up the loose ends, no nutter how small.

A bank may balk at cashing an old check, 
but the Treasury Department naa been mare 
accommodating. It has patiently honored the 
checks and carried the lost ones on the books, 
paying number crunchen to account for 
them every year. But, no more.

All government checks Issued after Oct. 1. 
1989 will be canceled if they sre not cashed 
within a year. They will cany a “Void after 
one year" code. Aa for the old checks, the 
Treasury Department la giving people one 
year to find them and present them for 
payment. After Sept. 30,1990, the checks are 
no good.

The new law doesn't completely wipe out 
the government’s obligations, but It will allow 
accountants to take them off the books. 
Anyone holding an expired check wtU have to 
convince the agency that issued it to write a 
fresh one.

About S.7 mUllon old checks valued at 92.7 
million have never been cashed. Treasury 
officials told our associate Scott Sleek. Private 
businesses routinely cancel checks that are 
not quickly cashed, but up until now the 
federal government has Imposed no such 
limits.

The people who misplace or forget their 
government checks cause a problem. The 
checks cost money to keep track of. often 
more than they are worth, ao the government 
saves little by not having to honor the checks. 
They are also considered a government 
expense and figure Into the federal deficit

W.E. Douglas, com m issioner at the 
Treasury Department's Financial Manage
ment Services, Is happy to see the change. 
"Not only Is It poor business practice to keep 
the government’s books open forever." he 
said. "It is also an expensive thing to do. It’s 
the taxpayers who have to pick up the tab."

■even of the 23 U.S. c a n  listed were either 
produced overscan or assembled In Joint 
ventures here with Japanese manufacturers. 
CR’s  surrey also revealed that of the 10 
best-sdling cars in the United States last 
year, only the two Japanese  models (Honda's 
Accord and Nissan's Sentra) were ranked 
above average In reliability. Furthermore, the 
■wwiisi customer satisfaction Index published 
by JD . Power and Associates, a California- 
baaed automobile research firm, found that 
Japanese automakers hold sway "by virtue of 
their trouble-free products and improving 
customer care."

Even though domestic automakers have 
Improved their products in recent yean , their

Truce simmers in 2-worker homes
BOSTON — During the early 1970s. a radical 

notion arose that husbands should share the 
work at home. This Idea, which set man 
hyperventilating all over America, was followd 
by the plague of lists.

"Up against the refrigerator doort" Mister. 
Monday. Wednesday, Friday, he would cook. 
Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday, she would do 
the laundry. He would wash, she would dry: he 
would drive the kids to school, she would pick 
them up: they would live equally ever after.

Thus began power struggles over the 
vacuum, wrangles over the dryer, the diapers, 
and the children in them. She would Insist, he 
would resist. Actively or passively. Progress 
was often followed by slippage. And articles 
about sharing housewoark were followed by 
articles about "The Woman‘e Lib Divorce.”

Ah. how quaint it all seems now. So pretty. 
Can you believe that we once argued over 
something so minor in the great scheme of this 
universe as changing the sheets, dear. That

spoke of their fathers 
h e l p i n g  t h e i r  
mothers ’out of love* 
o r e o n s l d *  
nation...But not one 
man iti made this link 
b e tw e e n  h e lp  a t  
home and love."

In the '80s, she 
saya. “more couples 
wanted to share and 
imagined that they 
did.” But the quest to 
keep reality in line 
with ideals some
times stretched that 
i m a g i n a t i o n  
mightily. One of the 
couples devised an 
equal "division of 
labor” this way: He 
took care of the dog 
and garage: she took 
care of the child and 
house. They called It 
a deal.
. In the basic deal of the '80s. most women 
whose husbands are not sharing have given up 
trying to change the division of labor. They 
have their own strategies for working the 
second shift. "They were either supermoming, 
cutting back their hours at work or cutting 
back at home."

marketing strategy haa' been atrocious. In
stead of taking advantage of the weakened 
dollar agalnat the strengthened yen to 
undersell their Japanese competitors, the 
American producers have steadily raiaed 
prices. Last year, new-car buyers paid an 
average of 814.100 for domestic models, 
nearly twice the amount they paid in 1980. 
Even accounting for inflation, that is a 30  
percent increase.

Sticker shock notwithstanding, domestic 
automaker* insist they cannot cut their prices 
because of Increasing production coats. In 
truth, they have no other choice than to cut 
prices, particularly ao long aa consumer* 
perceive foreign car* as being superior to 
American models.

Nissan now plans to double the capacity of 
its successful Tennessee plant and create 
2.000 new Job* by 1992. If thia trend 
continues, no amount of protectionism will, 
prevent American carmakers from being 
clobbered by their Japanese competitors.

love waa limited by t!.e list?
Welcome to the tote ‘80s. The lists have 

come down. So has the heat. There to an 
uneasy truce or maybe simmering hostility In 
two-worker households.

He is doing more than his father and feeling 
underappreciated. She to doing more than her 
husband and feeling undervalued. There to a 
friction - between women whose lives have 
changed faster than the men they share them 
with. There Is a stalemate over the household.

Now Arlie Hochachlld. a Berkeley professor, 
haa written a book on the subject that puts 
work at’ home back where It belongs: in the 
content of marital relationships. “The Second 
Shift.", her study of two-career parents over 
eight years, describes what goes on In the 
hours before and after our "real Jobs.”

She begins with what we know. The wage 
gap In the outside world to mirrored by a  
leisure gsp at home. Women are "working" on 
average one month a year more than their 
husbands. Some 20 percent of men in her 
atudy shared the second shift equally. 70 
percent did more than a ftilrd and less than a 
half, and only 10 percent did less than a third.

Even In the most egalitarian households. 
Hochachlld suggests, women did two-thirds of 
the dally Jobs — cooking — while men did Jobs 
wlhtout the same deadline — bills, repairs. 
When men shared, they were more likely to 
take over childcare, leaving women with the 
same amount of housecare, a Job they found 
much less satisfying.

Through her Intimate portraits of families, 
we get to dissect the emotional meaning of the 
work disparity. "When couples struggle." she 
•ays. "It Is seldom simply ovcr.who does what. 
Far more often It Is over the giving and 
receiving of gratitude." What happens to 
gratitude when a wife wants help at home and 
a husband "gives her" the paycheck that

ISh* would 
insist, he 
would r»9i9t.

They stopped pushing their husbands to 
change. Hochachlld believes, because "getting 
help at home waa second on their wish list 
after 'want fewer tensions at home."' This fear 
of divorce quieted many women's demands. 
But at the same time women whose husbands 
didn’t share thought about divorce more often, 
and women who DID divorce listed "neglect of 
home and child" aa their chief complaint.

I have always assumed that the argument 
about who works the second shift was leas 
about labor relations than about personal 
relations. Not surprisingly, those men who 
"win" the argument about housework, whose 
wives work that extra month, lose a good deal 
to exhaustion and resentment.

The bottom line of Hochachlld's study Is, 
after all. that dUflcult-to-quantify thing called 
happiness. What one thing did contribute to 
marital happiness? She reports unequlvocably: 
"The husband's willingness to do the work al 
home." Put that on the refrigerator door. Right 
were they used to post the lists.

Berry's World

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 
must be signed and include a mailing addresa 
and a daytime telephone number. Letters 
should be on a single subject and be as brief as 
possible. Letters are subject toedttlng.

"Your primary fob will be to ttatd our Junk 
mak, Junk talapbona calls and Junk tax 
managan "

R O B E R T  W A G M A N

E L L E N  G O O D M A N
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L E T T E R S

oath of office you 
both the ConatituUona of the

I contncfpiiw  dctfcci/pRKcd 
(Ooe. Marttnei) when y w  9 

promlaed to uphold and defend 
UnMcd States and of the Btat4 of FhwMa.

Fetuaca are not yet born, yet you would extend to the unbom 
perannhood front the moment of conception In violation of the 
U.8. Conatttutlon'a equal protection dauae. Article XIV. which 
defines cW eno aa "AH peraona barn or natural lied In the

Mon. you wish to force on every Florida 
moral/rellfflous point of view refardtng 

abortion and contraception'In violation of the separation of

This aaae rehftous viewpoint Intrudes Into every Florida 
woman's'bedroom and her doctor's office In violation of the 
privacy provision m the Constitution of the Stole of Florida.

cancel the 
bold such a 
would be a 
money?

i session to attempt to pass unconst 
political farce and a  complete waste

this fall. To 
Itutlonal 
of taxpayers ’

Sincerely. 
Brits Skartxevlk 

Coral Springs

Center divider •en’l  for p w ln fl
To the drivers on 17*92:
Evidently a reminder Is needed as to the purpose of "Center 

Turn Only" lanes. I have never seen such a flagrant disregard 
of the law as that on 17*92 through DeBsry. Every day. cars are 
seen uatng the Center Turn Lane as a passing lane — especially 
by drivers who also disregard the 40 MPH speed limit through

Please allow those of us using the Center Lane to do so safely 
— and for the prupoae Intended.

Stans C. Young 
Lake Helen

YtNow jiekiti mv not b N i
In the Sanford Herald dated July 22. you had a article 

captioned "Firefighters destroy huge nest of bees". Within the 
article, you refer to these bees several times as "Yellow 
Jackets’ . For your Information, yellow jackets arc not bees, 
but wasps or hornets. I quote from Webster's New World 
Dictionary. Third College Edition...Copyright 1988 as follows: 

"Yellow Jacket: any of several small social wasps or hornets 
(family Vespidae). having bright-yellow markings."

I thought this would be of Interest to you.
Sincerely.

Gerald William 
Longwood

LETTER S T O  T H E  EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters must be signed 

and Include a mailing address and daytime telephone number. 
Letters should be on a single topic and be as brief as possible. 
Letters are subject to editing.

W O R L D  A N A L Y S I S

MANAOUA. Nicaragua -  
On Aug. 7. 1987. the five 
presidents of Central America 
stood on a balcony, smiling 
and waving trium phantly 
after signing a landmark 
peace plan that promlaed to 
end the region s bloody civil 
wars once and for all.

Taro years later, the leaders 
of the same five nations will 
meet for a fourth time to try to 
salvage that peace plan from 
the ravages of time, rivalries 
a n d  p r e s s u r e s  f r o m  
Washington.

Costa Rican President Oscar 
Arias, who won the Nobel 
Peace Prise as the author of 
the plan, reportedly Is press
ing hard  for a concrete 
agreement that would allow 
him to claim success before 
his term expires next year. 
But there are doubts the latest 
s u m m i t  wi l l  p r o d u c e  
momentous developments.

A ria s ’ p lan  o rig in a lly  
encompassed all five Central 
American nations, but over 
time U came to focus on 
Nicaragua, offering the San- 
d l n l s t a  g o v e r n m e n t  In 
M anagua an end to the 
U.S.-backed Contra war In 
exchange for Internal demo
cratic reforms.

That focus will continue 
when the presidents of Costa 
Rica. Nicaragua, Honduras. El 
Salvador ana Guatemala meet 
In the Honduran beach resort 
of Tela beginning Saturday.

The main point on the 
agenda will be a proposal to 
diamantle an army of about 
10.000 Contra rebels based In 
s o u t h e r n  H o n d u r a s  In 
exchange for N icaragua's 
committment to hold free and 
fair national elections In Feb
ruary 1990.

But Contra leaders. U.S. 
conservatives and the new. 
right-leaning government of 
Salvadoran President Alfredo 
Cristlanl have been lobbytng 
hard to keep the rebel army 
Intact, arguing that only the 
threat of renewed warfare will 
hold the Sandlnlstas to their 
promise.

Fighting In the seven-year 
Contra war effectively ended 
In early 1988. when Congress 
cut off money to the Contras 
In response to Nicaraguan

Congress probably 
w ill cave in and 
reduce the surtax 
for the affluent, 
shifting  more of 
the cost to the less 
well off.

democratization steps under 
the Arias plan. But the Contra 
forces are Intact. They oc
casionally penetrate Into the 
m o u n t a i n s  of  n o r t h e r n  
N icaragua to  .engage In 
skirmishes with Sandlnlsta. 
troops.

The prospects that this 
weekend's summit will pro
duce a detailed, definitive 
plan to dismantle the Contra 
army appeared to be dimming 
as the meeting approached. 
But Latin American and  
European diplomats said the 
dynamics of a closed-door 
meeting between five presi
dents could produce su r
prises.

"Every tim e they have 
locked themselves In a room 
In the past, they have come 
up with an agreement." a 
Latin envoy said. But. he 
added. "Of course, what they 
agree on doesn't always hold 
together afterward, but It's a 
step."

One new factor which dip
lomats expect will make this 
summit different from the 
three previous ones Is the 
presence of Cristlanl. a hard
line conservative who re
placed the moderate Jose 
N apoleon  Dua r t e  as  El  
Salvador's president In June.

Diplomats said Cristlanl Is 
de t e r mi ne d  to br ing El 
Salvador — where leftist re
bels are w aging C entral 
A m e r i c a ' s  l onge s t  a n d  
bloodiest war — Into the 
peace process.

They also said Cristlanl is 
incensed over what he claims 
Is Nicaraguan support for El 
Salvador's Farabundo Marti 
National Liberation Front 
(FMLN) rebels, and that he 
may Insist on the concept of 
“ linkage:” If the Contras arc 
to be dismantled, the FMLN 
guerrillas also must be dis
armed.

U .S . c h i ld -c a r e  p o lic y  n e e d e d
Louis Harris and Associates surveyed by 

telephone a nationwide cross-section of' 
2.800 adults. The survey was conducted 
over a  six week period between Dec. 22 and 
Feb. 8. Nineteen percent of the households 
surveyed had at least one child six or under. 
The survey was expanded to add 1.834 
parents of children under six. Variables 
such aa age. race, education and sex were 
controlled to conform, where necessary, to 
the actual proportion In the population.

The consensus of those contacted was 
that children In the United States are 
neglected and child care has continued to 
deteriorate over the years. Persons surveyed 
ranked the status of children as the second 
worse national problem , preceded only by 
crime, which was ranked number one.

Americana are greatly concerned about 
the care afforded children under atx while a 
parent or parents work. Americans are 
convinced that there should be a  National 
Child Care Policy. Federal legislation ad
dressing child care Issues Is favored by a  78 
percent to 28 percent margin.

Phoebe Carpenter, director of Community 
Coordinated Child Care for Central Florida 
(4CJ concurred that child care la a salient 
Issue In America. Four C Is a private 
nuo-proAt organization that "forms com
munication links between public and 
private agencies and families with small 
children." In Seminole. Orange and Osceola

freedom of choice In selecting child care 
providers from those conforming to state

counties. Four C Is a pioneer member of the 
Florida Association of Child Resource and 
Referral Services. The state's plan Is the 
establishment of Resource and Referral 
agencies serving each geographical ares of 
the state. Counties may combine and be 
served by one agency or each county may 
elect to have one agency serve It. These 
agencies are approved by their respective 
county governments and purchase child 
care services from providers who adhere to 
state standards.

Carpenter believes that this w in  be s  good 
year for child-care funding nationally and 
statewide. Nationally, the Act for Better 
Child Care, known as the ABC Bill, 
sponsored by U.S. Sen. Christopher Dodd, 
passed the Senate. The bill waa amended to 
Include some of President Bush's recom
mendations. This bill would allow parents

In the U.S. House of Representatives. Rep. 
Augustus Hawkins' Mil is favored. This bill 
would direct all funding to public school 
Headstart programs. According to Carpen
ter. Headstart does not entirely meet the 
total child-care need because of Its design as 
a  nine-month, half-day program. She 
expects there will be a  compromise between 
the House and Senate bills.

The Federal School Lunch Program under 
the auspices of the Agriculture Department 
Is another possible source for child care 
money. There Is a  provision of the bill 
designated for child care. This came about 
during World War II, when vast numbers of 
young citizens were examined for military 
service and found to be msJnourished. This 
program would reimburse Day Core pro
viders for the cost of food for all eligible

Csptvnter's concern about child-care 
funding emanates from her commitment to 
providing adequate child care for all 
children who It. She is convinced that the 
provision of quality care Is essential for the 
preservation of our society. Making avail
able food, shelter, supervision and a safe, 
healthy activity-filled environment Is the 
difference between children growing up 
normally or living outside the system.

N A T I O N A L  C O M M E N T A R Y

Catastrophic care for elderly threatened
WASHINGTON -  It Is sadly 

ironic that affluent oldsters 
could torpedo a landmark law 
that would benefit the elderly by 
covering the cost of medical 
catastrophes.

There are moves In Congress 
to make major revisions tn the 
Medicare Catastrophic Coverage 
Act of 1988 — Just 13 months 
after President Ronald Reagan 
signed It.

The legislation had the sup
port of a brood coalition, in
cluding the powerful American 

i of Retired!

The smart money says Congress probably 
will cave in and reduce the surtax for the 
affluent, shifting mors of the coat to the 
lees well off.

Association:
But no one — not even the 

politically savvy AARP — antici
pated the fierce opposition to the 
Income-based surtax Imposed on 
beneficiaries to finance the 
catastrophic care program.

An affluent couple could pay s 
supplemental premium as high 
as 81.800 a year.

But few oldsters would get hit 
that hard, according to calcula
tions or the Jotrtt Committee on 
Taxation.

About 89 percent of the elderly 
would pay only 84 a month. 
Only 8.6 percent would pay the 
8600-i-yrsr maximum.

It was perhaps not surprising 
that some of the most affluent of 
the oldsters were the first to 
d e n o u n c e  t h e  s u r t a x  as  
excessive.

They wrote Irate letters to 
new spapers and the ir con
gressmen. They called radio talk 
shows to complain. They hotly 
contended the surtax Is a con
fiscatory device that. In effect, 
boosts their Income-tax rate un
fairly.

As a condition for supporting 
the law. Reagan Insisted that the 
beneficiaries finance It.

tn the post. Medicare benefits 
for the elderly retired have been 
financed mainly from payroll

taxes. But Congress wanted to 
avoid Imposing a huge tax 
burden on future generations of 
workers.

The smart money says Con
gress probably will cave In and 
reduce the surtax for the afflu
ent. shifting more of the coot to 
the less well off. There Is an 
unlikely possibility the law could 
be repealed.

In enacting It. Congress wisely 
decided that s  list monthly 
pretmum paid by all 33 million 
beneficiaries would be unfair. So 
it devised the Income-tested 
supplemental premium — the 
surtax.

A formidable opponent of the 
surtax is the National Commit
tee to Preserve Social Security 
and Medicare, headed by Jam es 
Roosevelt, a former Democratic

congressman from California.
The committee sends out 

mailings containing postcards 
which senior citizens can send to 
Congress demanding repeal of 
what they have branded the 
"aeniors-only Income tax."

These people need to be re
minded that there are 37 million 
adults and children In the United 
States — nearly 18 percent of the 
population — who have no 
medical Insurance at all.

Nearly 88 percent of the un
insured are working people, 
many of whom earn too much to 
qualify for Medicaid but still live 
In poverty.

The United States needs to 
devise imaginative ways to pro
vide health care for Ita citizens. 
The catastrophic care law waa a 
a good-faith effort to protect the 
elderly.

With the cost of medical care 
soaring, the next big debate 
could be over whether the Con
gress should provide national 
health Insurance for c \ cry on:

U n O M H u .M  
PrM* IntonwtlonAi

Racism rap on Lucas’ defeat is a bummer
WASHINGTON -  It's Insult

ing for Republicans to charge 
that racism was behind the 
Senate Judiciary Committee's 
rejection of William Lucas to 
head the Justice Department's 
civil rights division.

Politics, maybe. But racism? 
That's a bum rap.

"Minorities are entitled, to a 
chance." Sen. Strom Thurmond 
preached on behalf of the ad
ministration's nominee, who is 
black.

"Years ago they didn’t have a 
chance." the South Carolina 
Republican sternly reminded his 
colleagues on the panel.

Democrats opposed to the 
nomination of Lucas found it 
bitterly Ironic that few politi
cians fought harder to withhold 
that chance from blacks than 
Thurmond.

The record discloses that in 
the long and hard struggle for

civil rights Thurmond was an 
unyielding segregationist.

Still, the Democratic majority 
on the panel that rejected the 
nomination Tuesday had to suf
fer through a lecture from the 
wily old Dtxiecrat for refusing to 
"give this black man a chance."

Sen. Joseph Biden. the com
mittee chairman, wasn't buying 
that.

The Delaware Democrat called 
the  nom ination a “ cynical 
setup." He pointed out that the 
nominee’s critics were civil 
rights supporters who consid
ered Lucas unqualified.

Biden rejected assertions that 
Lucas would have been con
firmed If he were white. And he 
counter-punched with the sug
gestion that race was a factor In 
his nomination.

“ Bill Lucas adds up to a 
perfect foil." Biden said, and 
then asked rhetorically: "Why 
not pick a black man. a decent 
honorable black man who has

had a significant and successful 
career?”

Lucas. 61. filled that bill ad
mirably.

A lawyer. Lucas became a 
Republican in 1968 to run for 
governor of Michigan after serv
ing previously as a Democrat as 
the elected sheriff and the 
county executive of Wayne 
County, which Includes Detroit.

“ I am new to the law ." 
acknowledged Lucas, who only 
recently began to practice that 
profession.

That may explain some of the 
screwy answers Lucas gave to 
panel members trying to figure 
out what he knew about civil 
rights law.

He told the senators he saw 
"no significant change" In civil 
rights law as a result of recent 
Supreme Court decisions.

Lucas evidently did not know 
that recent rulings by ihe high 
court make discrimination suits 
more difficult to bring and win.

And he seemed not to know that 
If such suits are successful Ihe 
court has made them more 
vulnerable to attack.

The nominee's Ignorance of 
the law irked, among others. 
Benjamin Hooks, executive 
director of the NAACP. who said. 
"We remain puzzled as to why” 
A t t o r n e y  G e n e r a l  Di ck  
Thor nbu r gh  “ p e rs is te d  In 
pushing this nomination, there
by e m b a r r a s s i n g  t he  a d 
ministration and the nominee 
himself.''

Thornburgh attributed the 
Lucas rejection to "raw politics."

The Bush administration has 
not withdrawn Its nomination. 
There's even talk that the presi
dent may use a recess ap
pointment lo pul Lucas In the 
post. That would be a mistake.

T he  p r e s i den t  needs  to 
nominate a man or woman with 
the legal experience to be Ihe 
government's chief enforcer of 
civil rights.

When is it fair to take another’s income?
One of the most fascinating studies in 

human sociology, to me. has been the 
unspoken, intuited entitlement that some 
people believe they have to another person's 
material goods.

This has been especially Interesting to 
observe In cases of death. I've watched 
people come Into a relative's house and lay 
dibs on Items long before the owner's 
demise. I’ve also seen otherwise godly 
Christian women break Into their dead 
sister's home to get the stiver.

And It’s also been an Interesting phenom
enon to watch In marital breakups. To see a 
person's contribution to a marriage, as he or 
she perceives it. all written out In legalese. 
can be grand entertainment.

I remember when Johnny Carson's wife 
wanted half his wealth in the divorce 
(although quite a bit of It had been earned 
before they were married), because her help 
and support had enabled him to perform at 

• his best. Please. If he was a great comedian 
capable of earning several million dollars a 
year before he married her. It stands to 
reason that she wasn't responsible for much 
of the money he earned during the mar
riage. let alone before It.

I'm equally amazed at Sandra Jennings' 
much-publicized go for actor William Hurt's 
gold. People magazine covered the trial 
where Jennings. Hurt's ex-lover and ihe 
mother of his child, tried to persuade a 
judge that although she and Hurt were 

•never legally married, they had a com

mon-law marriage because they lived 
together for five weeks In South Carolina, 
where common-law marriages are re
cognized.

Jennings, filling in for God who was 
unable to be at the trial because of previous 
commitments, testified in His behalf. "We 
had a spiritual marriage." she told the 
court. "We were married In the eyes of 
God." For that non-legal but nevertheless 
God-eyeballed arrangement, she wants "fi
nancial security. I want Alex and myself to 
be able to live In a comparable lifestyle (o 
Bill." If she proves her common-law mar
riage claim, she may be entitled to as much 
as half of Hurt's earnings since 1982.

If even part of what Jennings said about 
her threc-and-a-hall-year relationship with 
Hurt is true. It was no duy at the beach. Of 
course Hurt should have lo support Alex, 
his 6-year-oid son born of the union. But 
Hurt was giving Jennings 865.000 a year 
before her lawsuit. She says Ihe reason she

filed suit waa that Hurt started demanding 
receipts and an accounting of what she 
buys. "It dehumanized me.” she com
plained. Hurt's brother says the suit Is 
partially because Hurt wasn't regular with 
the payments, keeping her "guessing about 
when the payment would come In."

OK. I can accept that. No one likes to 
wonder when the rent money's going to hit 
the mailbox. But If we're talking about 
Insult and tardiness, why doesn't she just 
sue to force Hurt to pay his 863.000 on 
time? Why does she suddenly feel entitled to 
half the money he's earned in the last seven 
years?

Here's why. in her own words, from a 
pre-trial People interview |l swear I'm not 
making this up): "I was there for him 
three-and-one-half years, supported him. 
look care of him, did everything for him. I 
did his laundry."

Using that logic, I figure I'm entitled to 
about 850.000 a year myself from men I've 
supported and done laundry for over the 
years. |I wasn't smart enough to pick future 
defendants with as much earning power us 
William Hurt.)

If I could have Jennings* car for a 
moment, as she claims to have hud God's 
eyes. I'd say something like. "What? You 
can’t live on 865,000 a year? Here's my 
copy of 'Hints From lleloisr.' maybe that 
will help.” or "Hey. get a Job." Hut with 
865.000 a yeur coming from Hurt, why 
would she need one?
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"A* knight in Shining Ahnor" to a

souls. It to the 
fantasy, a knight in 1 
to the modem day rescue of a

But "A Knight In Shining Armor" to 1 
11 to a sensitive poignant tale that makes one 
crow with delight and weep for the love of

V ’.When-!
no Idea she has conjured up a  love that will 
have her travel back to tone to change history 
and break her heart not ooce—but twice.

"A Knight In'Bhtatag Armor" to a  delightful 
sensitive moving story of a  love that spans all 
time and knows no boundaries. It to a atory 
that will capture ypur heart—and hold tt.

A
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Surprise. Even In the era of AIDS, 

survives and Americans still like It.
That, at least, la the little bit breathless
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Although halted m  the "Grand Mmter" of 

humorous fentaO f'by the Work! Science 
Fiction Conventtoo In 1976, L. Sprague de 
Camp's latest entry into the nnm h of finuay 
adventure to "»*— bfrml then grand, tern
w i f l f l «K»w ivuntr

"The Honorable Barbarian" follows Kerin, 
brother of Jortan — The Unbe beaded 

of cliche foraye Into far 
in aearch of a  "dock cocapement." a 

Hifftoniiiii to manipulate *h»p y | » « r nw«
The series of "alt-com" quality tales, halt* 

tngly spun with an unnecessary fringe of 
totddte English dialect renders *—♦*"««« 
reading tiresome, begin with an irate tether's 
discovery of Kerin with a  maiden daughter.

Rather than face a "cross bow wedding," 
Kerin sets sail for parts unknown beset by the 
sprite e**1̂ * ,  a TtnkerbeU-tlke companion 
conjured by the hero's paramour. There 

a series of encounters with wizards, 
pirates — and. of course, more 

maidens with whom Kerin can 
nw ff quite rftnvumrnflt** w ictetlooshlp

At risk of sending the Bard pirouetting In his 
grave. "There's the rub."

"The Honorable Barbarian" proves a pre
dictable and uninspired rehash of the 
overworked monomythical quest and a poor 
capstone to de Camp's legion legends.

1. Polar I U r  — Martin Crux Smith (No. 2 
last week — 2.493 coptes ordered)

2. Tteo Joy  Look Club — Amy Tan (5 —
2.478)

3. Day of tb s  CbooUb -  Date Brown (3 -
1.764)

4. Tteo Boasts Mouse — John Le Cane (4 —
1.567)

5. Bod Pbooute—Larry Bondfl — 1.311)
6. White My P re tty  Duo Weeps -  Mary 

Higgins Clark (9— 1.171)
7TTho Temple o f My Fam iliar — Alice 

Walker (8 -1 .016)
8. R lgktfallyM laa — Doris Mortman (793)
9. B teaatags—Beiva Plain (740)
10. A Knight in  Bblatag Arms* — Jude 

Dcvcraux (630)

1. I t 's  Always Barnetklog — Glide Radner
(2 -  6.476)

2. All 1 Hoagy Mood la Know 1 Learned la
Kindergarten—Robert Fulghum (7 — 3.296)

3. W ealth W ithout Blok -  Charles Givens 
(10 -  3.000)

4. A Brief B lsteey ef T in e  — Stephen 
Hawking (3 -  2.650)

5. Symptamat W het They Meow — Isadora
Koaenfcld (5 — 2.504)

6. The Geed Ttam s — Russell Beker (4 —
2.362)

7. Summer ef '4 9  — Dsvld Halberstem (1 — 
2,04))

8. A Wesson Named Jm k le  — David
Hey tnann (9 — 1.686)

9. From B etm t te  Jerusalem  — Thomas
Friedman (1.494)

10. The Eaife and  Gan Ctaih — Eugene 
Richard (1.361)

IPAPSBBACKS
1. The Bride —Julie Garwood (2 — 6.621)
2. B aaaterial Privilege — Leo Demote (10 

-6 .4 9 1 )
S.Btor 

—John Bomholt (3 — 6.362)
4. Cradle — Arthur C. Clarke (4 -  5.500)
5. The BheD l eaker* — Rosarounde Pilcher 

(6 -  4.506)
6. The OauM lagar — Stephen King (4.436)
7. The Cardinal e f the  Eram lla -  Tom

Clancy (1 -4 .415 )
8. W aahtngten Oees te  W ar — David 

Brinkley (7 -  4,359)
9. White Carge -  Stuart Woods (9 -  3.957)
10. F a rth e r  A dventures e f

Martin Green burg (3.293)

TBADS PAPBBBACSS 
1. Belmont The Dark Knight

Frank Miller II — arachute? 1969 -  Richard 
Bolles(4.130) *

Vet. K ? B ? ( 2  -  3.472)
4. Cedependeat No Mare — Melody Beattie 

(3 -  3.046)
5. Leva In th e  Time of Cholera — Gabriel 

Garcia Marques (5 — 2.713)
6. Lava Ton Feea ver — Robert Munach (9 

-2 .6 0 6 )
7. Token B el—BUI Watterson (8 -  2.597)
8. Donee e f Anger — Harriet Leraer (7 — 

2.164)
9. Bkiawalker* -  Tony HUlcrman (1.503)
10. Gropes e f  W roth — John Steinbeck 

(1.180)
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Manson

were cones heiress Abigail 
Folger. 25t her boyfriend* 
Vottyck rrjtoiotel 32. a Mtoh 
emigre playboy; and Steven 
Parent, a friend of 0 caretaker.

at the

1 Quran* In April, any 
Wan thus tor assn on

Men an, Ray, 
making admlat
Dtotrict Attorney's

o T ito  cover, it * * * * *
C rnatfed  h im  " T h e  Moot 
Dangi roue Man Alive."

Some found the  m urders
"The outcry from the Amert- 

juat be

T he seven  w ere s tab b ed  
h u n d re d s  of t im e s , s h o t .

w om en from  m id d le -c la ss  peat." Kay said, pointing out 
backgrounds. torhirtlng Leahs that Manson to th to d sy  baa

w tor theVan Houten, a  former high 

"This case received

and the word

“They had one chance to try 
to destroy our society." Kay 

in U A  history." Fttsgeratd .aid. "I don 't ttonk they 1 
"I guess metety was just be given n second eh  

enormously threatened
Tate’s  mother, Doris Tate.

_ 'Wow.
a— astnpr 

The
a lre a d y  re e lin g  from  th e  
■maaatnatlnna of Robert Ken
nedy and Martha Luther Kb*, 
violent protests against the 
Vietnam War and a 
youth counter-culture

ill id n  nf -  - .Mayings ojq not buhb a 
ir. but they did trigger the 
the "temlly's" yearotoog

Kay alao  points ou t th a t
* 0  1

into I
cootlauea to  be a  rate of 
sorts for n M n p  of satantofa, 
neo-Nasto and  white supremacist 
skin heads, who regularly send 
him tetters and gfts.

"In the public eye. even today, 
this to considered the end of the 
hippie era." said Kay. who also 
pointed out that Manson — who 
tdoilied Adolf fitter -  and hte 
followers were anything but

at-
the
the

followed In 1970-71. culminat
ing with the convictions of 
M anson. A tk in s . 21 . Van 
H o u ten . 2 0 . an d  P a tr ic ia  
Krenwlnkei. 22. A fifth "family" 
member. Charles 'T ex" Watson. 
24. was convicted in a  separate 
trial. Watson now soys he te a

Paul Fttzgcrakt 
tomey In the 
murders "did 
curtain on the

It brought I 
to earth. I

tt right

‘W e're back to murder, are
we?*"

Author Joan Dtdion recently 
said the murder* marked "the 
end of the 60s far a lot of people 
In L.A. It was everybody's

All five were sentenced to 
death, but In 1972 the CsHfnrnls 
Supreme Court overturned the 
state's drath penalty law and 
converted their sentences to Ufe 
In state prison.

They remain there today, their 
parole bids turned down re
peatedly.

Officials at the new max
imum-security prison at Cor
coran In the San Joaquin Valley.

to
numerous requests for In
terviews about the 20th anniver
sary of the murdera.

But he granted so 
Interview ui 1905 to 
Msgs fine, which Kay cited at 
Msnaon’a 1986 parole hearing m  
evidence he should never be

"I am vicious. I am terrible. I 
am awful If provoked.'

Quoted a* w rln r "You 
f  11 that devil. You can that
s « i « i » You «•»" call that  God. 
You can call It anything you 
want."

If r e le a s e d  from p riso n , 
Manson said. 'Tin gnt«g to sue. 
... If I can 't sue. then 1'U atari a 
revolution.”

Tate-
ID

c o m p i l e d  2 0 0  8 - b y - 1 0  
black-and-white and 75 8-by-10 
color pictures of Tate, moat of 
them movie sills  showing the 
starlet In swimwear or short 
skirts.

He also has:
•  Flower tags left at her grave 

In Holy Cross Cemetery In Los 
Angeles.

• A  picture of her undertaker.
•Autographed pictures from 

Rom an Polanski, th e  film 
director who was married to 
Tate.

• A  framed letter from Vin
cent Buglloac. who prosecuted
M a K i m  « r y )  h h f n l l m w r a

•A nd  a March 1967 Issue of 
Playboy featuring s  semi-nude 
pictorial of Talc. He paid 975 for 
the magazine. It originally cost 
75 cents.

"This is shout 75 percent of 
(the collection)." Gardner said, 
pointing to the array of Tate 
bees and remembrances cov
ering the den o f  the modest 
hom e he sh ares  w ith  h is  
parents. "If 1 (displayed) every
thing. I would have to move 
everything else out."

Gardner figures he has the 
world’s largest collection of Tate 
memorabilia. He keeps It In

three safe depotot boxes, two In 
Rhode l*1*"" wvf *tn Con
necticut, for fear a  single theft 
could wipe out a lifetime of 
devotion and work.

Gardner docs not usually 
keep the collection at home (he 
sets it up only for reporters or 
other special occasions) because 
he can only obtain a 910.000 
Insurance policy on tt.

Collectors have, G ardner 
says, offered 950,000 and 
975.000 for It, but it to not up 
for bid. "You can’t sell some
thing that to a pari of you." he* 
said. "This belongs in Tate’s 
house, in a museum. Unfortu
nately. It has to be kept in safe
deposit be 

Gardneer first saw Tate In 
'Valley of the Dbila.” her moat 

memorable film, at Loew's The
ater In Providence. It was 1967 
and he went to the movie house

"I waa 15 and I got wrapped 
up. overpowered, whatever." he 
recalled. "Two weeks later I saw 
this picture of her In a  magazine 
and said. ‘Why not start up a 
little collection. She to going to 
be a big star.’ 1 never realized 
what would happen to her two 
year* later."

In the summer of 1969. 
Gardner said he paid an agent 
950 for T ate 's  address In

California's Benedict Canyon 
and malted a  letter to her Aug. 
ft Three days later, he heard a 
radio report that Tate, her 
unborn child, her former lover 
Jay Sc bring, and three others 
had been butchered In the home 
Tate shared with Polanski.

The death "threw" Gardner 
for a few days, but he said he 
was even mote disturbed by 
reports that fallowed: rumors 
that Tate had been Involved In 
Satanic worship, drugs, sexual 
promiscuity and orgies a t her 
home. " Polanski sold, and I 
agree, that Sharon waa kilted 
twice: once by Itonaon and then 
by the media." Gardner said.

Gardner says Tate was "0 
caring person and not Just a  
Hollywood Ihifftype.”

"She gave a  b t of money and 
time to  an im al s h e lte r s ."  
Gardner said. "She gave Im
mense amounts to charity. If 
she knew you and found out 
you needed a  new coat or a  new 
dress for a  party she would send 
It anonymously."

Gardner said he would svewt 
tually like to own the TOto 
home, turn  U Into a- museum 
and serve aa a  live-In caretaker.

"I'd buy It today, this hour. If 
I could g e t I t ."  he sa id . 
"Nothing could scare me out of 
there."

I



Hiroshima prepares solemn memorial
PfCVVfMBflMi

I  Let all the souls here rest in peso* |
H IRO SH IM A , J a p a n  -  

Hiroshima. one a t two Japanese 
rtttrs devastated 44 yean  ag> by 
the ftrat atomic bomb, prepared 
Saturday to solemnly mark the 
anntvcraary at the dawn of the 
atomic a *  with a renewed call

I how who died rroin the nfterrf- 
fecit* of rndlaUon. stood ut 
157.071. tlw City of Hiroshima 
announced.

Fmce activists from around The minu s ol 1,-124 people 
the world. Including a delegation who died in the past year will be 
of about ISO an ti-n u c lea r added to a granite cenotaph at 
mayors from 30 countries. Sunday ' s  cerem ony tn the 
poured Into Hiroshima for Sun* downtown Peace Memorial Park 
day's annual ceremony, which nedr the renter of the blast, 
waa to be highlighted by a "Let alt the souls here rest In 
minute of silence observed pence — for wr shall not repeat 
throughout Japan at B:IS a.m.. the evil." (he message on the 
the moment the bomb exploded. cenotaph reads

graphic documentation of the 
human suffering caused by 
atomic weapons.

The mayors. Including repre
sentatives from 11 111 etttea. 
are attending the Second World 
Conference of Mayors for Peace 
through Intercity Solidarity 
under the theme. "The rois a t 
cities In the nulcear age: Toward 
the total abolition ol nuclear 
weapons."

In October. Hiroshima wfM
The bomb dropped from a U.S. 

B-29 exploded over Hiroshima 
on Aug. o, 1945. and In leas than 
0.3 seconds leveled the center of 
the city.

A second atomic bomb was 
dropped Aug. 9 on Nagasaki and 
Japiut. which began the war 
with the United States by bom*

of the International Physic tens 
for the Prevention at Wwrtear 
War with ■ theme. "No a o r t
Hiroshima*. Ait eternal com* 
mllment."

Many of the cities serttetpatfeag 
In the mayors' confersnca have 
been declared "nuclear free 
nones." The definition of a  
nuclear free tone varies but 
generally Includes a  p—fi* Hlnn 
on production or stochpBlng a t

Hiroshima tin-* Ixmine a focal 
point for peace activists from 
around (lit- world and will play 
host to several Internalloital 
peace cnnfcrrnCes ihis year.

The Peace Memorial Museum 
drew a record 1.45 million visi
tors In the i> ihi year with its

-anBwxzxssR&s^m wTwanwcurr esuev iMwnMCsanrr,
btng Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7. 
1941. surrendered Aug. 15.

The official Hiroshima death 
toll through Saturday, including

Lggal Notices
IN THE c i t r u i r  cotta TO #  

THE E IG H TEEN TH  JUDICIAL  
CIRCUIT. IN ANDFOB  
IEM INOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CAIE NO tt llltCAFOP

r l»S T  UNION MOR TCACE 
CCHt-ORATlON.* North 
Car ni.nj Corporation n/k/a
I IRETUNKJNHOMI EQUITY
CORPORATION.

Plaintiff,

N O TICE OF 
' FICTITIO U S NAME 

Nolle* It harab, g'mn that - 
t n  t m tj i E In b u tlm i at P 0  
Boa in t f l .  Lengoeod. Ft* 
JJM I N N . Sammol# Co 
Florid* undo. th# Fkiitw ii 
Nom# ol ROBINSON WA«£> 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS 
•nd that •» intend fo ft-]’*'*- 
Mtd nama oofttt th* Clark of th. 
Circuit Court. Samihcl* County 
Florid* In occortlarva with ’he 
Proylaiona of th# F 'lJ 't1'.-- 
Nome Slofutot. To *■' V t t n -  
■tinFlorida Sotu'm tv 

/*/Rob#vt$ Robiraonjr 
t v i  D Ward

Pubtlih July 71. X  A ^ .,1
IJ. two

Caunty, Florida andor th* 
ENtilMus Nome H  VIOBO  
VINIFICATIONS, and mat I

#Smn owST* S#-cuxuif
Court, lim lnolt County. Florida 
la accordant* with th* Pro 
N n  at M* Fktmou* Nam* 
INhiWt. ToWH lection S I M  
FNrtdalotwtM i w

O f NNI4 D AN CE LO and 
LINOAS DANGELO. hi* WIN.

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO WILLI AM WARD 
VCU ARE NOTIFIED mat an

i 'rd again** m* Defendant*. 
O f  NNIS D A N G E L O  and 
LINDA J D ANGELO, and you 
may have aom* intovoat In Rita 
action purauanl to o Final 
Judgment again*! Dannla 
D g* a and you a'* 'oqui'ad 
><1 u , . »  a copy of your written 
detent**, il any. t* II on 
w il l ia m  Gl e n n  r o y . j r .
fc VJ Attorney for Plomtift, 
«h o t*  a d d ra tt !| t f t  S 
Waaf—ont# Dr Svtfu P.. Alta 
>■ - la aprmg*. FL Mil*, on or 
tutor* Auqual ntn i»ot. and file 

, . g.nai nt.ii, in* Clark of fMa 
fn >t r >•»»- t»*o»e tarvta an 
•nr atm,a namad atiomay or 
• m -na dia taly  in a ra a ffa r;

’ •f »  »* • a default *111 ba 
rnirrad agatnaf you lor lha 
ra »f demanded in Oa com
pig intor ptfifton

OATF D July Wfi. It*  
t MARVANNti MORSE 

C iP R a O F  THE 
f  idCOfT COURT 
0, WantyW Cotltna 
A. Qaputy Clark

Pi t liah July i« n .  JO. Auguaf

FICTITIO U S NAME 
Nolle* la hereby gi.an that * ,  

ora ongogad in Ouainvat a< 
Sanford Control Pork. SonRad 
Somtnot* County Fiord* u"dr, 
m* Flctit>out Nam# gl C C i  J 
REALTY, end that *# intend -o 
ragiator aaid nama * tr ••.* 
Clark *1 lha Circuit Co> tt, 
Sammoi# County F or <ta 
occordanco ailti tna Prauia.on* 
Ol th* FKtItoul Nama S-a'ulat 
ToWlt Section 0410# Florida 
Salute* ) » J  

/O'John R Chabot 
.a Donald P Chabot 
-a SpencerJ Joaaph 

PufcUth, July »  10 A n, ,t t 
IJ. I«0*
O EG D t

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nottt* N hereby gi ven mot I
* b£ T w « J  mV on - il SI?

Langwotd, FI#., Seminal* 
County. Flarld* under th* 
FktlHou* Nam* of FLA'S BIG 
TREE FARMS, and that I

NOTICE OF
FICTITIO US NAVE  

Nolle* I* hereby given that I

U W N . W . M A w w  
Mtaml. FL J t m

W J/th ST. Santoro TV JlJTr 
Sominoi* County, Mono# under 

F I C I I M o u *  Nom* ollh*
CENTRAL SYSTEMS an,I it, 
I Intend to regitier ua.,1 her 
with th* Clara of th* Cm  
Court. Samlnoi* County. I n ,  , 
In occordanc* with me Pi 
yftien* ol th* FicMiau-. her 
Statuta*. To Wit Section H i  
Florida Salute* ItV  

/iDonna Clark 
Publith Auguai a IJ. n  I 
IN*
DEM J*

with the Clark at th* Circuit 
Court. lamina!* County. Florida

Deputy Clark
PwMiah; Julym Aug.LISE*  
0CGJJ3

/Vo dorm 
room is 
complete 
without 
the

Special offer for mail 
subscriptions only...

9 months for $49.00
( $ 5 8 . 0 0  V a lu e )

1 today 322-261 / or mail coupon below
When confronted with drugs, the two most 

important letters in the alphabet for your 
children to know are "NO." Children learn

I am enclosing 149.00Please start my subscription to th e  S a n f o r d  H e ro ld

“ Address _____________
\ C/ly_--------------------------
j □  Please charge my MC
J Acct. No. ____________
j Signature____________

youth use alcohol or drugs on a daily 
basis. Teach your children to kNOw their 

alphabet when it comes to drugs.
V ls .t  ( M C / V l t i A  C u s to m e r s  O n ly )  

t'vp. d o te  . .

Mall to: Sanford H e r a ld  P .O . Box 1657. S a n fo rd , FL 32771*1657
000 N. French Are., Sanford 322-2611



u tk  circuit count 
i f iN M T H M M M

TO: R.C.A

; * & • «
■ IT  ■FT# Tff

WITNESS my k M  and tMl 
of Writ C tu i on the j m  day of 
Mr, iw»
I U A L )

MARVANNE MOWII. 
CLINK
O f CL I and County Courtt 

* By: Jeaninllenl
O a u t, c m

*3557 Jut* a. Au« a. u. m. 
nm ■ oco m

County. Florida. pretanlly

r  SST^tV ima11 w*»2r
Springs. Saminaia County.
t  w m m  w m m  rrm F K if i iw
Mama af M lITO I WRINTINO 
A  BINOCRV. mm Mat I M M

ZZEESZaZ!

F A IR Y
L A K C

Tka aOaMWr a M  al R* 
aMMa al OAVIO I. RIMLAN. 
dacaatad. I l ia  NaMkar 
IMaeCB. la » a * l  la ftp
Circuit Court tar lam Inala 
County, Florida. Probata

Ida complete daeerlptton by n u M  and bounds and Iha ordinance 
can ba ebtalrwd tram the office al Win City Cterb. Al tho mooting. 
Mtaraalad portlet may aaaaar and ba board aim  rotate! to tha 
praa— d ordinance. A copy ol tha prapatad ordinance It pot tod at 
Mo City Hall, lanpupood. Florida, and capiat art on llto with tha 
Ctarb of Mo City Mid may be Impeded by Me pubtk. All persons ere 
advlaad Mat It May deeMt to appool any dacitton mado at ihit 
hearing. May will naad a vorbatlm record ol tho proceedings and tor 
tucb p u ry m i they will naad to Maura Mat a verbatim record It 
made, which record to Include Me toattmeny and evidence upon 
which Me appeal it made.

D.L. Terry. City Clef b
Pufeilth: July IX J*. Aug. A. IX ItPt OEOKU

Cewnty Cam m lttlaaeri ol 
l iiwlwati County, Florida, at 
1 :0  pjn.. at Ite raaular meatlnp

F A IR Y
L A K C

you ter the relief damandod In
f  j~ijiljlLaIj'LIi n p  v a w T V p tf f tn v .

WITNESS my hand and teal 
of Mit Court on Ma I7M day of
July. I tat.
(SCAD

MARVANNE MORSE.
CLERK
Circuit and County Courtt 
By: Join Bril Ian I 
Deputy dark

Publish July ft, Aug a. II. M. 

OEGUO

Tha completo datcrlptlon by motet and boundi and Iha ordinance 
can bo obtained horn Ma eflka el the City Clerb. Al tha meeting. 
Inter at ted portlet may appear and be heard with respect to the 
propeiod ordinance A copy el Iha prepetcJ ordinance It potted at 
tho City Hall. Lengwood. Florida, and esptet are on file with Iha 
Clerb of Iha City and may be impacted by tha public. All per u n i are 
advltad that II they decide to appeal any itocltion made al thit 
hearing, they will need a verbatim record ol the proceedings and tor 
tuch purposes, they will need to Insure that a verbatim record It 
made, which record to Include the testimony and avldence upon 
which tha appeal it made.

D L  terry. City Clerk
Publish July IX JO. Aug t. tl. Ittt DEC 20J

WITNESS my hand and teal 
of Ma Clerb at Ma Circuit Court 
on mit 17M day af July. tfpf. 
(SEAL!

MARVANNE MORSE 
CLER KO F TH E 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: RuMKIng

Publish July 10. Aug *. I I  U . 
IN*
DEC in

1 . »• w 1* l* 1 1l»* l»* H I ■ . ■ 1 ~

11 L U k *L?  ■- L

--V- C9-ti
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far single ala raaflaa. 
Iitaliaat dematial f ir

SSrlVM^&M âMMBM

s.'yai.ras.sss
F M  CONFLICTS. I f V I ■

m. AsUft M  Pm
tiiff W' ffftVi

't .1 « . f a r " s a
TO T M  MQMTFMUIT 
«  OF LOT 4. OF SAID

Im  EsL 4 Roam Addations 
R*mod*lm|.,.407-322-7029 
jMnctaojtoMUcjcaaMin

r o g m m

CUSTOM C A fF tK TR Y

QUALITY

toy Me City C r n n W r i
A easy m  Me prspaaad O r#  

nanca le pealed at Hie City HaU, 
Lm am id. Florid*. ana cap He 
are en lUa w in  Me Clare a* Me 
City and aame may k*ln*e»cMd 
by me public.

A tapaS recard at Me meeting 
la meSr by Me City Mr lit 
cantenMnce. TMe racer# may 
net canafttvM an adetpieke r a  
card Mr eurpeeee el appeal tram

S u rv y iM j

5 5 5 5 5W E  HAVE A JO B  
FO R YOU!

NISO CASH NOW? 
WORK TODAY? 

■K RAID TODAY?
la maintained Mr eapeUeN 
purpeaaa la aduMed M mate the 
neceeaary arranoamenta at hla 
arherewneapenae.

Dated mia lam day at July. 
A D . itsa.

C ITY O F  LOttO WOOD 
OanaML. Terry 
City Clerk

FuMlati: AgfuattandM. ltd*
OCH-4

CHAIN! ITrtM

A D . iret.
CITY  OF LOMGWOOO 
Danald L. Terry 
City CMrk

Fubllafi: Aufuslsandis, IfSb
DCH-)

el Me Flctitioue Mama Statute*. 
TaWlt: Section MIS* Florida 
SatwMaltO.

/a/Hung T. Nguyen 
PuttlWl: August A  IJ. je. 17.
Its*
D IH  M

■kbarddreaa. jB

C a rftt /F lo o r

M ovtoe  A  H iu IT iwFor energetic, mature indM dual with 
retail experience in women’s apparrel. 
Cashiering experience required, pref
erably with computerized register. Must 
be able to work flexible hours. Great 
benefits.

A P P L Y  IN P E R S O N

T r —  I s n k t

•a Frya. room* Iram UO 
Eilerlors Irom ldt IS yra. 
tip.......Cali anytime t t t ) I*/

I I I

C IT

>4

i

i-
igv

I

•i

I

ii
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homo «n oooriliod lei.
I I IN N l  M'th, for***! 
Aofc inf only!................ I M M

i m r o i p  sno« f l * c s i
Croat location Ik a m  tel

corpor' 0111. furntolwd. 
MS/«t+ tUSwc.ltM*M

2jjj22jj-2ii2L£SiiSii

si Equal
is M  Professional 
U J  Service 
MMioe*
SIMMOiS COUNTY 
•OUOOT 
MALTONS 
iioo aiMphw# nmu

* * » « — » .......-CallW-MW OWNISPIAMCHMII

323-5774

m ill

Khooio. SIM mo. Ckll. M IK W

The RichmondmnoFvum

MOVE IN SPECIALI

•1 0 0  OFF*
•FIRST MONTH RENT "

Lhr. rm. dining rtn.. don. 
C/M/A. no wpllawo*. Kroon 
rm.MtemQ + «K m m *

1 M m v . I bam, ■apaanco*.
tencod back yard.....WS mo

olu*SJ7»»ocurlf».
Call (tAW SFM ). or

m -o n s  otter o p m lead from *49,900* "  f  rwih* Richmond exemplifies a super
1. home for Florida living. This.

architecturallydetailed home features a unique combination of angled walls, plant 
ledges, and vaulted celling*...and this perfectly planned pool home is Ideal for 
backyard entertaining. Plus, the Richmond Is available In 3 or 4 bedrooms.

FHA VA and Conventional Financing Available!
-Pneoo lubioct is chongo - I ,  T.
wlhoul noheo «  cbiigatxxv _ / \ \  I* £ l ** 
Pncoodonotmciudotholol V  VL 2

Models * jL ,
Open: MW
Dally 106 fP = z
Sunday 12*6 f/**-1

• Single Story Living
• 1,2 & 3 Bedroom Apts. <
• Washer/Otyer Connections
• Laundry Facilities 

Available
• Pantries Available
• Outside Storage Available
• Cable T.V. Available
• Pool
• Beautiful Landscape
• On Bus Line
• Close To Shopping and 

Major Highways

Ask About 
Our Senior 
Citizen Discount)

19S -  Duplex- 
T rW e x / K e w t

Many extras Including closing coats 
are standard features at Maronda 
Homes Single family homes from the 
mid $3081

Call:
•2 9 -2 1 4 2  (from  O rlando) o r *4 4 -4 0 *0  
574-4434 (from  D e ltona) o r * 4 * 0 * 2 4

Country. ]  bdrm., I both, with 
family room. M S  mo dft 
counted, wcvrlty Coil ft )  a m ............... otter m m iQ e iy e va

d(ardei\s

[[A\aronda Ho:APARTMENTS
1506 W. 25th Street, Sanford 

(407)322-2090
O F F IC E  HOURS. Mon Fit. 96. Sat. » 2 .  Sun. By Appt

metr
bdrm tine K

rf.o* AV t

... »d?wn*pf.

I
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STENSTROM
t l A t T Y ,  I N C .

...-=-**»■

•  FHA, VA, Conventional 
Financing

• Wa Pay Closing Coat
• Quality Stock Construction
• Largo Mactton of Lota*
• WHft Tha Cxpartanca Of 

Providing Homaa For Aim 
20,000 Happy Homaowntra

321- 2720
322- 2420 S S h s ^ B if

^Eirsfc4n 4
2, lord

Blue Robin 
Law n M aintenance

• Sanies to mattyour naada 
» Commercial I  ReildstWal 

•CompatMva Prieaa • Quality Cara 
• Clesn-up*. Mutchlng» ftslsbls Saivlcaa

Beautify Your Hornet 
R0BBDT8 
PAINTING

. Commercial A Residential 
Free Estimates • Insured

"W e Pay M ore. "

A A  A U T O  
S A L V A G E

CLEAN-ALL

C a ll: 2 6 0 -5 0 1 8

One Dty Service
On Most Repairs

RKMOOCUNQS CUSTOM SUIT HOMS

B. E. LINK  
CO N STR U C TIO N

RNANCtNO AVAILABLE

(4 0 7 ) 3 2 2 -7 0 2 9
ROOMS-CAfPOOTS-BATHS-KITCHENS 
WE HANDLE THE WHOLE IALL OF WAX 

WURANCEISTKIATE5 ST 1C. *CfiC00M71

Custom Dry W all

!0fiX GUARANTEED 3 9 9 .3 1 3 0  
CENSED* BONDED O lr lW
PopcomS Knockdown Ceiling

BAYWOOD III ^
• 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS 

• 2-CAR OARAGE
• LIVING AND FAMILY ROOMS
• MANY LUXURY FEATURES

DOORS
LOCKS

CLASSIC 
Cleaning Services

LICENSED AND BONOED 
RESIDENTIAL ONLY 
FREE ESTIMATES

EXECUTIVE
DETAIL

321-5463
All Custom Carpentry 

3 3 1 -2 5 1 8

A D D IE  K . H A L L
"HaaRh tnaursnce SpaciaHaT

TOTAL DETAIL SPECIAL
477S Bakaradald Court

WCLUOtNO LOT ALLOW AMCC 
A CLOSING COSTS

K nutson Drywall C arpet C leaning• Naw Con**ucton • Rtmocbl 
• Ughl Comiiwda)

PLUMB-RITE OF 
SEMINOLE

PIUMBMO CONTRACTOR 
ALL KINDaOf PLUWBINQ

—  XSBXSt -LEAKS

407-668*8363

SKATES' SERVICES, INC Specializing In Repair
Popcorn Calllnga • Watar Damaga 

AN Taxturaa Matchad

‘Steam or Dry*
Licensed - Bond ad * Insurad 
T5 Yra. Exp./Job Guarantaad

SUTTER JANITORIAL 
SERVICE. INC.

DELTONA 674-S3SS
OPEN OAILY 104; Sunday 1-5

1 holiday builders 1 Free Estimates 
Residential & Commercial 

Licensed ft Insured Free Estimates
Licensed * Insures Ed Knutson

.W/COUPON
Lawn N eed s '

>x *k *k *>>;*
.v .v ,W.V,

407 - 695-0045

i. ti i
zy  - ' 7-
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. tan.

*MfagMty. ski 
PM Mon

a

m t t p  forte 
*. 
M 
4

I*  tt . Bewr ldor .  VS 
Mdttryleor. UI fewer. K
plans,. swim platform,
TenSem frailer, LeeSeS. 
FASTI M e* e«fraa. ceil far 
infei u.fJS/effer. si* MM

*U  0akr Lane. Lk. Mary, (eft 
tk. Mary Etvd.), SAT. A ....
U l V M K H M i
»y art. weef at Afryert BAM. an 
s m l  Prt-lea. S A » ?  r  

^ tje tfc T jr jjk irfc ^ jJe c ^

lit—Wanto*f»lGT

MS-INS
MAIITf 01 Ossa uaas fvmlfwe

andanrtauoa.OUMPBia

______ sa s______

Tea el ffN llna. I* ff.. f »  H F 
pump. all arcewrto*. safety 
leaser, enfy 1 menffie eM.

MMS. earner si J M I
• ALUMINUM WtMBOWI • 1 f f .

Sy I f f . i l l  Call i l l  t m  1
eSAST CRIB • Recently re 

f mi thee, while. Ruble Sroe 
M n. tacking coaler*. nice 
conduten. ISer beef offer

• BABY CRIB-SM. CALL
easasii___________

• BAST STROLLS R ■ With tun 
tele* eatily. like new.

Call.......... - ..........i n a i i f

M L
M IRV’S CROWN PAWN

• C N A IN  L IN K  F I N C I  • 
Fabric laserea. M ff long by 
4 ft. tilth) Alto, mltc 
harSwere. All nee

tilts . Cali..............m a s ts
O Catos ctton el Aeon cart, delet 

back to ItM tM ar bott offer
_________c o i i m m i _________

nsa MTU
Three II  toot B1 walkthrough 
•evenHod tteei goto* Call
m  >1*1 offer *FM___________

• FISH TANK • IS ballon. Incl 
reckt. accattoriat. light, 
tiller, air. gump. treat, ce 
ramie bevlOtri. tcum«uckart.
t nth. tiM.................m  «ias

NANOTMAN ever IS yrt tree 
fiance No |ob lea wnalll 
f AM 7PM. Sanford

HOBART FROOUCI 
I MB SCALI • »  Ib t, Sirs 
Anti* China Cabinet. SIM 
French Prov Vanity A Doth. 
SIIS (both) B m ltc......H I  M il

Mbe. M mch. New
ItrotH S.....................MStSM

eLADY’S S IK I ■ la meed, la
Inch I X  Call............ m e lt s

O M A C R A M I S U F P L IS S  • 
About l.SM tt. el mecrame 
cord In varleut color* 14 relit 
stnipackaguin n s  ires

ROtttSMURSCT
A iking UM. Table A chair*. 
SM. Santa let. (llfetlie). SIS

_________Call Ml tatt_________
• S R W I N B  M A C M I N I I  

W e n l i e m e r y  W a r d  
"Sieneture" with stretch 
stitch A Ivory colored carry 
Ing cate. UJ. Cal I Jilaal*

a r m  *4*4 after tPM 
SHOP IA R LY  FOR X-MASI 

AVON-THR PR RPR CTBIFTI 
CaN tisasil ler ear *#eclel gift
ll*1tag**wdprtca*l__________

• TASLRWARR S I T  • Service 
tor eight IFlut), Cornlngwore 
(Blue A white). Wm. A. 
Roger* Premier Oneida ttaln 
let* Heel flatware All tor
siMiCati.................... n o  am

o TIL R P H O N I/ A N fW IR IN O  
MACHINR • Combination, 
phonomate TOM. tone or pul*e 
Dual cassette, aute. nine 
number memory'dialer, call 
screening, red ia l, pauto. 
hold, beeperle** remote, 
metaage search sao Call

___________m ests___________
TOOL BOX • SnapOn upright 

tor large tool* U00 bait otter

W UR LITIBR  PIANO • Antique 
V uprlghtl Best otter lake* It

cam  m  its*_________

UM SMf PER RIMR
Twin bagger, esc cond . 
Sl.000 Alto. Electric cart 
w/new battery. SIM H I  SST*

as speed ladle* bike with 
basket Great condition Aik 
ingtas.........................m*47S

IMS. 4 deer, ongin* f ' t  
rebuilt, chroma geed. n* rutf. 
needs restoration. SI. SOS Alta.

•1
fence
c iril»i m i tm

tll-Car*

ton, as a m  tem to spm

IK B  IM M  ad., bed treat.. 
Strong lea. MO* Krai....>M-lt4*

* FOBD ★  LTD *
I D ,  very amendable I Air, 
ttrong motor ISM or bott 
offer C#H..................SMtJTI

* r o t o *

tors. geoO running car. strong 
engine, good lire*, very do 
pendtble ISM er bott offer

CALL........................... ..trtaota

FOtDMUSTMK
CORRAII

IfTT. good running condition, 
tost Mutt tetl immediately I
11,095 OR BEST OFFER"

CALL tot not
*

* 6TCMNIRTIRU *
let*, se litre, automatic, 
whlto/black. leather interior. 
14.000 mile* Fully loaded I 
Eacellent cenditienl Ill.ftS 
lo r  b o tl offer 11 C o ll 
tOT 774 4010 home/401 HOT etc 

*

*******
R(10 IRSTRRT HOtKTT

C eerie i t  Dedwttv end tier 
Hagj located at Mtf S. ffwy. If 
A *L Sawferd. will pay yoo tee 
dollar far year treed car la- 
day l Caata by with year fine 
A vehicle A Iff ee eiebe yee aa 
efdtr yea ceaT fora deem 11

* * * * * * *

0M OF HINDI 
CAMAR0 Z 2f  COftVtRTIRU
Custom 1 water, 13 medal 
bought in '14 U0 engine, 
power windows, automatic. 
AM FM stereo cetMtte White 
w/block vinyl top. velour 
toots New tiro* 44.000 mile*, 
t owner. Driven by a lady 
Eac condition! ta.S0em 7M1

* __________________________

* F0RTIAC lONRIVIUf *

m - C m
PUBLIC AUTO  AUCTION 

R V IR V  W IN . N IO N TliM P M  
OATTOOSA AUTO AUCTION

I M U U K M f W f

Automatic  air, electric win- 
sl tiered with ceteeffel 

•Han ta.N0  Ceil

SSMMR

**FKR0St **
power window*, tpeller. 
AM/FM caiMtto Receiient
cenditienl SLIM CaHailWT*

1917 MERCURY
♦ T0MZ*

Autemetlc. a ir, A M /FM , 
4 M N  mile*, dean A geed gee
mileage. Greet cendlllen, 
is.see celt n o  sale

*

m m  m a  i r
in s. and a covered 
frailer, n s  I d a  R d. Lab*

FOtDAEROSTMU
t m  Duel air. detreef. A heel, 
tewing pkg . AM/FM stereo 
w /cetsotto. Inte rm ittent 
wtgar*. leelher Ineecf bra. 
Grey with Unfed w Indent. 
BA RAT CONOSTIONt MUST 
SELL! t il.M il Cell OTtbSTS 
bAMkeSPM. evening* Mb Mil

Iddy Bauer Editlen.
Eacellent Cenditienl 

Lew miles. E a tended War 
ranty. Navy A Tan Aaklng
iii .a n ............ . Can *t* ion

*

T l O M f
N W  WflfVi 
tiro*, tl.400 Call Mi l*It

m-Aoto Parts 
/ AccwrtoN

•TRUCK TOPPER - Arlln.“  
Oattun er any therfbed 
pickup White MS I Geneve) 

m s a a

IN I. • cylinder.* 
a  gal tank, r
Sl. TM......... .

*

w liras, elr. 
Call 0 4  MIS

two, 
tr

AT
rebuilt A  

listen, rune
Celt MAM M1-MIT

F B r iF tM S B R R rC *
i ere. MM sffsr Goad work 
truck I Cell m t w  after 4PM

2)4— Import Cart 
an* Tracks

1ST*, Aunt Good I SI.M0. 
neeatlabie. I OWNRAt Lake
Butler Ave . Osteen. (Oft Cel 
im* Ave, ASA am __________

PORSCHE 914
* COMMIT]Mil *

1*71. IS  liter large engine. 
tV000 original mile*, new tteet 
and brake* Me rut11 AM/FM 
stereo/cettette worth SSOOt 
14.400 Cell tee tai l er m  M il

*

IN I. air. 4 i 
tire*, runt g

IT. Sl 
d. 11.100 or bat! 
.....Call 13PM7T

Train |p bo a Proto — tonal
M  ( Ml r AM v 

» 1» i »»» *Vt St «
<*i iM() Plli )< f SM  IM

i anxrr « s s  Truuweia
•POSAMCIAL HO AVAIL.

1 H00 12 7 7728
ing murr acttooL
a ON at A C T. Cam 

1 Mayra hwnperw dm  H

IMS. short bod. goo 
lion. V L auto. AM/FM. 41AM 
mil** SLAM........ Call4M SIT*

* __________________________

CaCFRUSUIM M T

IMS. Elactrlc window* A 
lock*, traitor hitch, automatic, 
air. AM/FM cataatt*. Black A 
Gray Eactllont condition t 
tr ees l Lean Value M 00011 

Caunaeat*
A ______________________ ____

MOTH'S SFtOMJ
Fard FIM  4X4. Tt. Ml. 4 tp 
FS. FB. a<teaear. U.1S0 

_________ Cali h u m *________

INTERMTKMAL
IMT. pickup. *• tan. With custom 

mad* hoary duty ladder 
rack* Goad work truck! 1000 
Dam Miller i l l  l i d  130 Otto

Ttaln tot car nor* In

1 8 0 0  3 2 7 - 7 7 2 8
A C T TtVkVtk tCMOCf. 

Nert More Fvwwe

e Electionic Maintenance Technology 
e Computer Maintenance Technology 
a Computer Engmoonng Technology 
a Studio Enginaonng Tachnology 
e Bio-Medical Technology
• Computerized Accountl 
e Sacralanal Sciences
• W ort and 

Dal*
P roc bating

Accradtad by 
I h* Southern 

association at
Conegat and Scnooit 

• mandat *4 'or 
ouahhad applicants 

• Job Placement eewttence 
lor peduelet

< S ^ 5 X i >
SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE 

•11 R. Bamoran Bdutovard 
Caaaitoany. FL

Serving Tour Future 3312440
14 locations Nanonwrde la t t iM M

I t l l .  air. pawar brakes, 
steering, windows B seats, 
cruise, wire wheals. AM/FM 
castatto. Immaculate cart 
14.000 Cell .................0*14077

70NTIAC FIREBIRD
IMS. Geld. 4 cylinder, auto, 
elr. pwner windows, power 
steering, power brakes, lilt. 
AM/FM. I OWNERI 13.000 
mltot M.J00 Cell 47*04*1

*

O  * * * 1

Ca" ,
lo  dav-

LOANS
tS.OOGS2M.000 

Low Monthly Fiymonts 
No Application Fa*

• Rr r*bac-»| • Dm C rw  m b *
•  “* « r t r p * a N » < X < i  C - c e *  j
• Me*tl*«*l« • «*B C’RCI
•Y»B Ivf WcfjifM a Bag F.'ptbe

Adroit 
Pinanolol 
So rv loos

(4 0 7 )  2 60*6216
JERRY DROSS
t i c  M o M . 'A J S  b 'O B B f

I 500 E. Hwy. 434. 
Cattalbarry. FL

YOUR
INSURANCE AGENT

■m s m / V r us

IMS 1 * liter engine, air. i 
ttoorlng B braka*. 10.000 
miles. IbMWB C U L A TI CON
D ITIO N ! M UST SRR TO
BPPRHICATRI............ 17.000

Ceil M l tots

* TOYOTA 4X4
IMS. Air, bedllner, esceltont 
candttlen I 40.000 Call H I  07U

IM ) FORR RMCIR PKXUP
Air. power brabos/stoorlng. 
new paint. P , MO........H U M *

IS R S H h u a P k lR s
S speed with Mr. eacellent 
condition Make after. H I  0740

W ants*

W E P A T TO P Mb b
cervtrucksl WE SELL guar 
ensoed Mod part*. AA AUTO 
SALVABE *1 DaBdfy.

an* Mkn
i m  Ya

Eacellent condition tl.sto 
mltot. Must toll, wife oapoct 

........H I  SHt

IS* V* eng*"*- *0/40 tool. air. 
elect window* B locks, stereo, 
runs good 1 yr. eld paml |ot> 
Asking U .M * ........... H I  Id *

SH-Tractman*
Traitors

I stock traitor
U A H ; 1X11 goose neck u
dump traitor. U.**S. I . X  bad 
g«osens ck low boy tram*. 
11.100. Cow tqueert chute.
SM»...................... Call H I Ml*

TRACTOR • NOW Rabat*. LHS*. 
front toodar B boa Mad*. 
H4AM. CaN................la v m a

Ht-Vsliictos
W R W tR*_________

JUNK B W P IC H IO  CARS/ 
TRUCKS- Running or net We 
also tell gasd used motors B 

fissions.............H I tali

******

QUALITY USER CMS

MfF SERVICE
WHAT m  S ill

FNM T 
STBTNN * i

*3495
S i t ’* *2495

2Sr, UJMRL •4495
IBS W. Airport Stod. 
Sanford. FL 32773

* * * * * *

LO TS. tii7 ma. includes wafer, 
garbage, so air. Park Avo. 
Mobile Park ....... Call H I  MSI

C«r low dallto. now, camptoto. 
'EM* lb. limit.. M In. wld*.

TRAILER • »  \ tandum. AC, 
full bath, otcol. cond. Many 

........JO ITIS
TRAVRL TRAILER • 1* ft . 

ts*s. Alta, twin bod. ttorao. A 
hide e bad........... C M IH IS IU

Wl-Wtcr— ttowl 
Vskklf/Camptrs

TRMCITMIUI
H  ft., toff contained, geo
candHMn............... .SIAM ftrrr

^  CMIHlagW

Jm* Cars
JUSOK CARS REM OVED-  

N O C N A R B I
m * ii7

MTsp OMtorto Paid tor |unk 
cart, truck*. 4 wheel drive 
Any condition. Cell HSH M

A U C T I O N

TIRM R UU. C M Z K  RANCH • 1140* ACRES. 
ST. JOHNS CO U N TY, t  H O N ES, PASTURE.

NEAR ST. AUGUSTINE!

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26 
10:00 A.M.

•  Up to 16 pnrcrls offered ranging from 2 l 
acres lo 342» nrres

•  Easy owner financing available
• On State Road 16 between 195 and Slate 

Road 13.
•  Mini-ranches and hornet!let
a Investment and development potential

SALE IfTEj On the Ranch under the auc
tion lent, rain or shin*
P R E-SA LE  IN S P E C TIO N : Agents wtB be 
on til* Ato«M t I S ,  19, SO, and R S from 
10 AM to 6 PM with al details

C ooperating Broker
Allan Roberts. Realtor 1-904 824 7777

CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE!

= Budget TH IS  W E E K E N D !

car sales

BUYER'S CHOICE! r /

ALL$gg
1988 CHEVY SPRifTS

DOWN!
1988 PONTIAC LE

Af paces p*js tor tm  tconso 4  * c  toes HVWs Approwd c m *  M t o s k  73254* ape 
frmrera E> U  Scrrt «)VC29fl see (met $4723. art. Unancmt >4423 lo*e paymanN S6A34

N O  HASSLES! N O  GIMMICKS!
1988 TEMPO a s

# , f 6999
^ $ Q Q  H M H N I

1989 A S O S TA RW XLTS A f\.

A H g g
A l pnees pt/s fd« Htto. kense & Hoc toes With approved c/w»f 66 mos at 7325 to annual parentage i 

Em 80 fempo »W620a sato pnea <6595 payrtena $14769 Amt financed 16695__________________

NOW  ARRIVING! 10 TO  CHOOSE FROM!
low mM Riy equipped al the a m

H i ,8 9 9

C O M P L E T E  A U T O  C O V E R A G E

CASH REGISTER AUTO 
INSURANCE OF SANFORD

1919 S French Avo . Sanford

(407)321-2274

S
' X ’ /  TBMT NDIIMNANCIA6INCT

I  MBPB4NBCT«UVU«HK4M4

1 A U T O  • H O M E  • B U S IN E S S
, nn  irb̂ m • »bmur

• POB* VKI CM *BB
ANTH09IV J RUUI totofM hORBa M*»* 

*«•«« RMEE ' POE UIBEBBBUf »»N

^ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- N ______________________________________________

Onr IWOmMsCastitoCMM
s Y O U R  O N E  S T O P  IN S U R A N C E  A O C N C V

AUTO#BOAT.h OVE*BUSIN£SS«UFE 
Hf Al Tm«d«SABIU!V’ WORKERS COMPEFFSAfiON 

CROUP’ INPAIRED RISk *SENIORS

Sm , ,- Itttilf 
i/wdmmtt 4 W  A ACutUw 

THI BLAIR AOINCT (407)17) 7710 
Fjrk Apr 6 2SIR S l. Senior* Florida 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

s

Kamt Insurance Agency, Inc.
tPCRpEFRiW) OBFRUBtoOpitElli
4IJW r#WlBrt«l ^ _ 
t*n*OF* FiRrt*R 22771
•*4 (3M) m  I76« y.
Rm  (30* | **6-4146
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

s s

TUCKER * BRANHAM, INC. TO LIST YOUR
211 W . 1st S t .  Sanford. F L  32771 BUSINESS ON

(407) 322-4451 THIS PAGE CALL
"h<-rv/itg  Central F lo rid a " DEBBIE AT

Since 1025 322-2611
X ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ X --------------------------------------------------------------------

SPECIAL PURCHASE 1989 LINCLON TO W N  CARS
n M  M y  equipped with al the extras!

Piis ear. 
title A tcansa

7 MORE REASONS to  buy at BUDGET CAR SALES
Q ^ f l L M O  ml

• B ® * ” "  -  s u K E o m u a
AVAILABLE!

O E M ofaciom

SlurmiUTEiS!

OX0NEVCA1 
KfttCUnON!

n  WKb m r y  u r. |rt s

ĈB̂ COUNTII MOTOft 
CLUB MEMBEBSHIP!

O  ova 45 MAKES & MODELS! I

SANFORD
4274 S. Orlando Ave. 

Across from Flea World

323-7720
=Budget

Orlando Line I-423-8062

car sales \  -v
HOURS: M-F 9 a m.-9 p.m. *Sat. 9 a m.-6 p.m 

Sun I2 :00 noon • S p.m

♦ I


